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Qll1arlra 1£. :l[irif(rnny, A.ilfi.3£3£.m. 
tJrrsitirnt mti'I 1.trrh'ttll, 
tliiu Aunirn is rrs.µrrtfull u br i'lirntri'I 
bu 1l1r §rniur OCht!i!i nf nhtrtrrn Iiuni'lrri'I tl11rtrr11 
Jrrnihrnt fID\riKrnny 
1n:.·11)l�\"T CII \l{IY.' :\lcK l1,\"::\'Y \\as born near 
1.an�ing in l, fiO. hi:,; parent. ha\'ing settlccl in that 
Yicinity i 1 1 I, .i I. Th ar\y year-, of his Ii fe were 
:-penl in "r)rking the farm during th summ<·r and 
in attending school a fc" months i11 "int ·r. Al 
,c,·enteen :,cars of ar�c he entered the ':\I ichigan .\gricultural "o\­
lege. for it was po:,;:ihle at that time to nroll th re "itlrnut high 
:ch< ol preparatin11 . I 11 tho�c Year. the long \'a ·ation ( ccurred 
in the "·inter momhs. and :\Ir. :\lcKenny by teaching rural 
,chools helped to pay hi· college expen. e:--. .\ fter graduation he 
entered at once on the profession of teaching. taking a grammar 
grade position in the Charlotte cit\' schools. I Tc remain ·cl there 
three years. "h n he became principal of the school at Ver­
mont,·il\e and� n·ec\ in that capacity for l\\ o years. 
'.\fr. ). lcKcnn� "·as int rc.;tcd in hi-.,ton· and das-.,ic ..... and he 
cau:-e of thi. interest he cnt reel Oli,·et ·ollcge i11 I...,, 7 to take 
t\1c clas:-ical cour:c:e. h l\\ o years he recci,·ecl the .\. B. degrc 
from this in:titution ancl immccliateh· became in tructor in his­
tory ancl Eng\i. h. During hi:- . e,·en year.; prof e sor. hip at 
\i,·et. ).fr. '.\fcKenny \\"as inter . tee\ in educational \\"Ork ancl 
became one of the ace ptahlc institute \\nrker· nf the tale . .  \t 
the death of l)rof s,or Jo ph 11. Estabrook nf Ii,· t (at on 
lime pri!1cipa\ f the '.\firhiga11 . late . 'ornial . chool). '.\fr. 
'.\fcKcnny hec�me the head of the department for the trai11i11g 
of t acher . Thi. ,rnrk in education qualified him lo take the 
t)rincipal. hin of the entral • tat . rorma\ • chool. \\"hich ca;11e 
under .;;(ate :-11pport in 1 !Hi. During hi. four years th re. che 
enrollment incr-a. eel from eighh·-fi,·e to oYer four hunc\r cl. 
In 1000 :\fr. '.\fcKenn\' left '.\fichigan to accept the pre ... i­
clenc,· of the • tatc . ·orn1al at ).I i\\\·aukce. \\'i -con in. l·n,lcr 
hi. aclmini. tration of t\\·ch·e ,·car:--. the �choo\ changed its . itc. 
put up a . plendicl ne\\· huilcling. ancl doubled ih alt ncla11cc. 
Duri!1g hi. re,·iclenre in \\"i. rn11sin. '.\Tr. "\TcKennv "a� clceph· 
interested in the ci,·ic and 0 ial orohlems of ).1il\\'aukce and of 
10 
th . tale at large. lle "·a a prominent \\·orker in the religiou: 
ancl .;ocial life of the city: one of the founders ancl directors of 
the home ancl farm chool: for ten year: director of the Y. :\I. 
C. .\.: pre. irlent oi the :\Lilwa11kee . ociety for . anitary and 
:\[oral l�clucation: chairman oi the Committee on l�ducation of 
th :\la1111iacturer,,· .\,;sociation: and one of the leaders of the 
'it\· Club and the 1:ecleration of Ci\·ic 'ocieties. 
i >resiclent :\lcl�enny i:- a contributor to educational maga­
zines. and at the reque. t of the Illim,is Reading 'ircle Board he 
\\ rot a popular text entitled "The Personality c1f the T achcr." 
lI is a 111ernber l)f the .·implitiecl 'pelling Board and \\ as one 
of the organizers oi the . ·ational ociety for the 'tudy of Edu­
cation. being its president for l\\·o year·. J n l!l I :2 li\·et 'ollege 
con ierred upon \Jr. \le Kenny the d gree of LL. I . 
La:t year :\Jr. \lcl, nny \\ as chosen by the tate B ard of 
Education from among a large numb r of anclidate. to become 
the prc�id nt of the >.lichig;:in . tate ::\"orn1al ollege. the office 
ha\·ing b en made \·ac111t b\· th r signation o{ Dr. Jones. In 
July. l!ll:2. he entered upon his 11'\\. \\·ork. bringing lo it all the 
e11th11. iasm and th pre tigc gained from hi. former experience 
a•1cl ucces.. The cla.;s of I Ht:{ \\·iJ1 him all succ ss in hi ne\Y 
fi Id of labor. :\Ja,· our bclo\·ed r\lma >.Jater pu. h on to till 
gr ater thing un.! r his guiding hand. 
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An Appreriatinn of mr. ffi. �. ]our.a 
111� CIL\R.\CTEh and trt e worth cf a man is known 
hy the impress; he has made upon hi� time : by the 
i111lt1cncc he ha" c,erted upon the thought and action 
ni those" hu-;e lin.'!-, he has touched: by hi O\\"n deed 
and the i11-;pirati.i11 he has gin'n to other. tu ,,triYe nobly. A 
iL'\\ 111c11 ha ·e s izccl the ordinary occasions of Ii fe and ha,·e 
made them great. .\lllong chc...,e i. Dr. L. IL Jones. who last 
J nnc rc!-,igned the pre:--idenc:-· of the :-1 ichigan tate �ormal 
College after directing its gro\\·th and us fulncss for t 11 Year . 
I Ir brought to thi:-- \\"Ork a \\Calth of ,ound \\"i:dolll and a rich 
and surcc-..:illl C\:pcnence. Thi: "ithout resen·e he placed at 
th sen ice ni the coll ge and all it· int re:t:. of the student 
hod ·. ancl the !-,late. 'oming to :s[ichigan ,Yith so large a 
k11tl\\ ledge <·f educational affair .. at a time \\"hen a definite con­
..,, ructi ,·e eel nca t ion a I pol icy \\"as necessary. he brought together 
and on�·anized the Yarious ideas. transformed and enrich cl them 
by his O\\·n personality. :rnd then ent them forth co be incor­
porated into a "urking . y ·t 111. 
Though he is 110 long r official!,· connected \\"ith the in titu­
tion. his influcnc is !:'till f It in th cle,·elopm nt oi iL plan·. and 
his heart i .. till in! re. tecl 111 iL ". 1 fare. ;\11 "·ho ha,· k11om1 
him d ·-;ire to do him honor and to bring !ribute t a life .o 
g-enerou .. rich. and ch·namic . 
. \ lllan of three climenswns-in intellect. full and abound­
ing: in feeling. broad and sympathetic: in acti n. trong and 
courageous: a profound philosopher. an mspirmg teach r. an 
a hiding f ri nd. 
H. . I T',. 
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Whom to know is to love and respect 

fjjtatory of tqe �rqool 31): :.Jay. 1, -�!1. the fir�t 'tate Board of Education \\·a: organized in
:.Iichigan. At their fir-t me ting statement were recei,·ed from 
variou Yillag . concerning the inducement offered for the found­
ing of a tate ): rmal chool in their Yicinity. Yp ilanti offered 
:· 1 :3 .. iOO i11 caJ1. the chool ground a11d the alary of the Principal of 
the Trai11ing �-chool for fi\'e year . The Board accepted thi. offer. and 
the building ,,·a · erected and for111ally dedicated in 1 .">:2. It ,,·a a 
. mall ,qttare building of three . torie:. contai11ing the 111oclel .chool on 
the fir t tloor. In L .in it ,,·a - ntirely destroyed by fire. but ,rn- ·oon
re. tared. \\·ith . ome lio-ht irnpro,·ements. Thi. ,,·as the _ ixth tate 
):onnal chool in the l'nited tale.. The fir:t gymnasium ,ya- erected 
with money a,·ed from the yearly appropriation .. but a there \Ya no 
special phy ical training teacher. the ,,·ark ,Ya neces arily irregular a11d 
inter111ittent. Thi building \Ya al o de troyed in L 7!3. The Con­
s n·at ry building ha: had a Yaried occupancy. It ,,·a. originally in­
tended for an agricultural mu. eu111: then it ,,·a u eel a. a training chool: 
it. upper hall wa. set aside for the tudent ' hri tian A .ociation: and 
la. t. it "·as entireh· rle,·oted to the onsen·atory of :.Iu ic. The front 
addition wa made to the main building in 1, i+: it ha been gradually 
added to until it reached it pre ent for111. The new Gymna. ium ,,·a 
built and dedicated in le 94. The appropriation granted \Ya not . uf­
ficient . . o the deficiency wa. made up by voluntary ub cription . The 
Trainin� chool wa the next building. and that ha had . e\'eral addi­
tion . Tn mo .• the pre·ent cience Building wa. erected and the natural 
and phy ical .cienc work ,,·a tran ferred from the main building to 
the 11ew ne. At pre ent there are plan being con idered for a ne,,· 
Auditorium. and an addition to the 1fain Building. ,Yhich i. to be. a 
beginning to,,·ard the gradual remaking of the pre ent tructure. 
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�.en.eral illnnt.ent.a 
l ead of 1 epartment ....... ................. 21 
Faclllty 
en1or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 i 
Junior· ...................................... 133 
.'\lumni ...................................... 137 
ollege Acti\·itie .............................. HO 
.\thletic ..................................... 1 l 
ororitie ................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1 l 
Fraternitie .................................. 204 
Oro·anizations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 21 
Joke ....................................... 269 
illommrnrrmrnt Jrogram 
Daccalaureat :\ clclre · . . .  . . unclay. June 2') 
De�ree la.� Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ionday 
enior la · Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\1onday 
T vy Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday 
ampu ong-fe t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :\Ionclay Evening 
on en·atory ommencement . . . . . . . :\ Ionday £yenino 
.\lumni Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tue day 
Pre iclen($ Reception . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tue clay E\·ening 
ommencem nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \\'edne clay 
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JULI.\ ANNE Kl:-:<, .. U,I., 11. Pd. 
Burn in ).f 1chigan. 
Graduated from :\'ormal College in 
1858. 
lh-gan teaching in St. Clair. 
Principal of Lansing I ligh chool. 
Principal of \\ omen's Departmt•nt of 
K.alamawo College. 
Superintcndl'nt of Charlotte :chools. 
Prcceptrcss oi :-:ormal Collegl', k I. 
I It-ad of lI 1story I kpartmcnt. 
).kmbn of Xat1onal H1�torn:al :\ -
soc1at1011. 
ilrpartmrttt of i�tntory 
History hardly constituted a department before 1 5. At that time it 
embraced se,·en subjects. t\\o oi "hich, l'nited .·talcs histon· and l'ulttical 
Science, \\'ere required in four of the cour cs offered, whifc the Literary 
cour,,c included the entire mnnhl'r: J >olit;cal Science. L"nited St,1ks .. \merican, 
Engli-11
 
General, Greek, and Roman History. The ten years following are 
marked by a strugg-lc tc)\\·anls a more liberal culture. S.:qutnces "ere e�tab­
lished which ecured a better integration of parts. Some subjects were ex­
changed for other forming a more perfect whole. 1\ cw names were adopted 
reclothing threadbare themes in more attracti,·c garments. After ten years 
the experiment of teaching method with the academic subjects pro, ed more 
or le s a failure, and distinctly professional courses were offered. These 
included hi tory, civics, secondary method and primary hi torical material. 
Under the increased demands of the college the department now o!Iers 
nineteen courses, some of which lead to the J\. B. degree in education. In 
1904 the la t history ubject was dropped from the required Ii t and the entire 
work became henceforth elective. 1Iany changes ha,·e occurred in the fac­
ulty of the department. ome rare teachers, as 'Miss Paton, l\Iiss Soule and 
Mrs. tirling Bowen, have gone from among us. Bright and interesting young 
women as ;.liss Daniels and Miss Yost, found work elsewhere. SeYeral 
other who did less perhaps toward shaping the department were at difTcrent 
time. teachers in it. In J 92 1\Iary B. Putnam, now Assistant Professor, and 
Florence :hultes were enrolled in th' facult,·. In IH!l!l the name Bertha G. 
Buell \\'as acldccl to the list. Tlwse. with the. head of the departmcnt, ,aving 
now and then a year out for study and traYel, have continued in unbroken 
service until the present time. 
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EDWI): A. STROXG, AM. 
Born 1834 in Onondago Co., •. Y. 
Received degrees of A.H. and A.11. 
from Union College. 
Principal and Superintendent of 
Grand Rapids Schools, 1858-71. 
Head of the Science Department at 
o�wego Normal School. 
Head of the Department of Physics. 
11ichigan tate X ormal College. 
1885. 
Charter member of the 1Iichigan 
. \cademy of Science, meml>cr of 
the :--: ational Educational Associa­
tion, and 1Iichigan School }.la ters' 
Club. 
1llepartment nf Jqy.airal .S,rienre 
The history of the Physical Science Department, as we use the term in 
this in titution, including Phy ics, Chemistry, and Astronomy, naturally 
divides itself into four periods. During the first period, from 1 52 to about 
1 70, excellent elementary work was done by men who were sufficiently 
equipped for their work but who had little lo do with, and many things to 
teach. The mementoes of this period-in addition to portions of the build­
ing, almost the oldest in the United tales, which fire and vandal hands 
have yet spared--con ist of a few pieces of apparatus and the Yenerable desk 
now in the office of the department used in succe ion by Professors Fisk, 
l\[ayhew, and McLouth. During the next period ( 1,'70-1 6) the depart­
ment wa organized omewhat as now and sparingly equipped to giYe a half­
year each in chemistry, phy ics, and a lronomy in advance of a year high 
school physic and a half year of chemi try. In the third period, extending 
from I H, 6 until the making of the cience Building, substantial gain was 
made in the number of cour e and in equipment, but in the last part of 
the period the number of tuclenl in physics and chemi try con ider al,ly 
dimini hed, as both the e ubjecls were made electiYe and other extremely 
altracti,·e course were eslabli heel in the school. The chemistry was taken 
from the basement, where it had occupied three room for many years, and 
permanently established in four rooms on the second floor, at a cost of about 
$2,000. In the last period a new building was made for physics and biology. 
\\'hen the final plan were drawn chemi try was also included. In both 
chemi try and physics the equipment was greatly enlarged to meet college 
requirements of high grade. 
_,.,..., _______ - ··- ---------------- ...... ----==::"'"'"1,,.,B'I"' 
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FLOIWS A. B.\RBOUR, U.[ 
Born at Flint, 11ichigan. 
Craduatt•d from }.[ichigan Uni,·cr­
sity, 1878. 
Principal oi Coldwatl'r High School. 
Principal of the Grand J.tapicls Cl'n­
tral Grammar School. 
Superintendent of the Coldwater 
Schools. 
lll·acl of the English !Jqiartmcnt of 
:'\ormal c,,llege. 1885. 
Uni\'ersit) of �lichigan in 1900 con­
fern•cl degree of.\.�[. (causa hon­
oris). 
IDrpartnu>nt of 1.Englt.sq 
Thi rt) year· ago the teaching of Engli ·h empha ized the hi ·torical study 
uf literature from text book., and the formal tudy of rhetorical principles in 
the ame \\'ay. The present head of the Engli. h Department is closing his 
twenty-eighth year of teaching in the �onnal College, and the development 
of the department during that time has been marked mainly by the concrete 
study of masterpieces in pro e and poetry as rep re. entati\·e of the hi torical 
de\·elopment of literature. Briefly it may be said that the courses in English 
ha\·e been changed from preparatory courses to college courses. A large 
majority of the students in attendance are high school graduates. To pre­
pare these student for teaching in the grades of the public schools of the slate, 
tweh·e college cour c arc offered. ;,.f any of the tudenls preparing for grade 
work take the following fi\·e c0ur e : Teachers' Grammar. Junior Composi­
tion, Principles of Criticism I and 11., and Literature in the Grades. In addi­
tion to the \\'Ork outlined in preparation for the grades, students who are 
specializing in Engli h with a \·iew lo teaching in high schools are ofTered 
electi\'es among the follo\\'ing ubjecL : Engli h Fiction, Nineteenth cntury 
Poetry. Shakespeare, ;,.Ia terpiece "tudy, r\d\·anced Rhetoric, Anglo- ·axon, 
and :-.Iidclle English. At pre ent the Department is contemplating the addi­
tion of one or two quarters of work in the l i tory of Engli h Literature, 
accompanied l>y the reading of representative cla. sics. A larger number of 
sections will be formed in Junior Composition a rapidly as sufficient help 
can be furnished by the stale. The teaching force is inadequate lo the 
demands made upon it. Eight hundred tudent were enrolled in the classes 
during the fall term of I !J12, with only seven teachers to care for that number. 
24 
B. L. D'OOGE, A.11., PH D. 
Horn in ).Iichigan. 
Graduated from UniYersity of ).[ich­
igan in 1881. 
Principal of Coldwater l Iigh School. 
lnstructor in Latin, UniYer ity of 
).[ichigan, 1883. 
Profc. sor in Latin and Greek, ).lich­
igan State Xormal College, 1886. 
Rccci n:d the degree of . \.11. from 
Uni,·er ity of ).{ichigan. and Ph.D. 
from the Unin•rsity of Bonn. 
).[ember oi the Xational Educational 
,\ssociation, the .\mcrican Philo­
logical • \ssociation. the ).[ichigan 
School ).{a.tcrs' Cluh, the .\meri­
can Archal·nlngical .\. ·ociation. 
and the Classical .\ssociation oi 
the ).fiddle \\'est and South. 
IDrpartmrnt of Anrirnt 1.Ganguagr.a 
The Departmentt of .\ncient Language grew out of a demand for clas­
sical education as a qualification for teachers in thi tale. A a re ult of this 
demand the present . \ncient Language Department had its beginning. The 
work of the Department \,·as organized and taken up, a few years after the 
founding of the institution, by 1 rincipal \\'elch. Ile wa followrd in 1 56 by 
Joseph F. Carry, who e work in the department wa commented upon by 
Principal J .. \I. B. Sill a being important and being done thoroughly and well. 
During the following year, because of the benefits thought to grow out of the 
study of languages, it wa made a requirement that the men of the school take 
Latin and Greek and the women Latin and either German or French. In 
1 66 Professor Carry resigned the chair, to be followed by Professor E. Dar­
row, who held the position until his death in I 72. During the following 
fourteen years the po ition wa. occupied by Profes or J. P. \'roman, who 
in turn wa followed by Professor D'Ooge. The work of the department 
under Professor l)'Oooe has made very significent progress and the number 
of students taking the work ha. incrca ed \·ery much. although it is no longer 
made a requirement for teachers. 
25 
\\ ! LU.\:-[  I I  Sl i ERZER, 
:-LS. ,  P 1 1 . D. 
11orn at Franklin. Ohio. 
Principal of Saginaw I ligh School. 
Rc,l'i n:cl rh:gn·cs B S., :-1 .  . and 
Ph. D. f rom Cnivcrs1ty of  � I 1chi­
ga11. 
Instructor in Cl'olngy and l'ak,rn­
tolngy at L ni,·l'rsity of �[ichiian . 
. \CCl'J>ll'd prl'sl:nt position in 189J. 
l· l'llow of thl' ,\ml·rican .\, ociatiun 
for thl' \d\'ancl'nu·nt oi Sc1l'nCl' 
and the C<.'ol11gical So,· 1 l·tv of 
.\merica :-[ l·mho:r o i  thl' >.'ational 
Gl'ngraph1cal Socil'ly and lhl· �[ich­
ig-an .\caclemy of Sc ience. 
1ilrpartmrut of Natural �rtrnrr 
The records show that, in the early hi ·tory of the school, all sc ience work 
was in one department, although part of the course were in natural science. 
Edmund Andrews and J ehu Brainard were the fir t to give lecture. in sci­
ence. :.I rs. Aldrich Riley of Oberlin the fir ·t teacher in botany, was succeeded . 
in 1 · 'l ,  by Julia Anne .King. who al o wa in tructor in hi tory. Up to this 
time there was no regular laboratories or cla rooms de\·oted exclusi \'(:ly to 
;( atural Science, nor were any pro\' ided until 1 '2. It  was then that � lrs. 
Lucy A. Osbancl was gi \·en the cla es in natural science \\ hich had 1)ec11 
preY iously distributed among the other departments. At this time the hcr­
barium wa increa ed to O\·er a thou and pec imens ; and the z()o]ogy collec­
t ion was largely added to. In 1 92 \\'. H .  , herzer, of the UniYersity o f  
:M ich igan, entered the department, and from that time on  the character oi  
the cour es became somewhat changed, for the collecting tage was past and 
the systematic stage at hand. J e sie Phelps, who entered the department in 
1 9 , now has charge of the work in phy iology ; :'.\Iary Goddard, who came in 
1900, the work in botany ; and last year the work in zoology was gi\ en over 
to Dr. mith. \\'ith the erection of the cience Building in 1 H02 , a new 
stage in the growth of the department wa reached-that in which i > iologiral 
study is applied lo human life. Field work is now emphasized , laboratory 
methods practiced ; and all the work is answering more nearly lo the needs 
of the people. 
26 
CH \ RLE. 0. HOYT, PH. D. 
Born in X cw \' ork Stale. 
Educated in :.! ichigan . Received A.B 
from .\ I hion College. 
Supni ntendcnt at \ \. yandotte, Grass 
Lake, Jacbon and Lansing . 
. \cn·pted the posit ion of , uperin­
tcnrknt of Training School in 189i. 
Associate Proft>ssor of Psycholog� 
in X orma I College. 
Profl'ssor of the cicnce and Il is­
ton· ni Eclurat1on in 1899 
Rcccin•d the degree of Ph.D. from 
thl· ·ni\'l·rsit\ of Tena in 190J. 
190.l mack hc,icl of the dq>artmcnt. 
:.kmhl·r oi the Xational Educational 
:\ssociation. 
IDeµarh11ent of Jqilo.aopqy anh 1.Ehuratiott 
Previous to 1 8!!:3, h istory of education wa taught in connection with 
pedagogy and was a required course. In L !)3 a change wa made and for 
the next six year the classe in this work were taught by Dr. Boone, whu was 
at that t ime Principal of  the X ormal. The name of  the course was also 
changed at this period to the h istory and science of education. \Vhen Dr. 
l l oyt returned from Europe in ] !)03, he was pbced at the head of the edu­
cational work which at that time wa made into a separate department w ith I addi tional courses in philo ophy, history of  phi losophy, ph i losophy of  edu-
I; cat ion, and school admin istration . In  1 ! JO I the introduction of  phi lo ophy wa added to the curriculum , in 1 fl <Hi J l crbart and Froebe!, and in 1 9 11 ethics. H. C. Cooley assisted in the department in l !:>06, and since that time Professor \Vilbur has been associated with the department.  .\! though the later courses are not 
required , it is  int erest ing to note the number of tudents who have elected 
I 
the respect ive ones. Those ,,·ho ha,·e taken ethic number 40, h istory 
of philosophy 14.9 , introduction to phi losophy 1!)2, philosophy of education 
153, Herbart and Froebe! 1 1 9 , and school admin istration 1 53. 
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EL11 ER .\. LY11 .\ :\' ,  .\.B. 
Born at 11anchl',ll'r. \ l'rmont. 
(;raduated from 'ni,  l'rs,ty of ).l ichi­
gan, 1886 
Assistant . 'upl'fintcndent o f  Sclwob 
al Paola. 1'ansas. 
Principal o i  I l igh Sd1ool at T roy, 0. 
[ nstructor in 1fathcmatic, at L.:ni­
, l'rsny o f  � l 1 ch1gan. 
Pro i cssor of 11at ht•matics at 1 1 1ch1-
gan State Xormal Colkgc. 189 . 
�J cm lier of the ·entral :\,,oc1atw11 
of Scil·ncc and 1fathrmatic5 Teach­
ers, the X ational Educational As­
sociation, the .Ameriran �[athc­
malics Socict) , and the \mcrican 
c\ssoc1at10n for the .\dvanccmcnt 
of Science. 
ilrµartmrut of Jllat�rmattr.a 
\\'hen the ;,1ichigan tate �on11al 'chool wa established in 1853, among 
the charter departments was that of ;,lathematics. From a modest begin­
n ing of a single teacher gi,·ing instruction in four subjects then offered, the 
department de\·eloped, as the need for them arose, academic and professional 
courses. At present it has five teachers and offers twenty-four courses. The 
department has been honored by hav ing three men at its head under whose 
direction it has attained a high degree of excellence. Professor C. F. R 
Bello\\'s was a graduate of the second cla s of the i 'ormal 'chool and the 
first to return as a member of il faculty. For one year he was Acting Prin­
cipal of the ·chool. To him also belong the honor of founding the Central 
:t\onnal of  )It. Pica anl. Dr. D. E. Smith accepted the chair of ).lathematics 
in 1 '9 1 .  Al the pre ent time he occupies the chair of Pedagogy of ::.Iathe­
matics in Teacher·' College, Columbia University. Under the supcnision of 
Dr. 'mith the departmental work of the ?,formal College was thoroughly sys­
tematized and there \\'a a rapid increa e in the number of student pecializ­
ing in mathematics. Calculu , analytical geometry and theory of equations 
became regular academic courses. Three additional professional courses were 
offered,-methods in algebra, in geometry, and history of mathematics. J >ro 
fessor E. A. Lyman became the head of the department in lb!J '. l l e was 
also the Principal of the College for three years. Under his efficient man­
agement there has been a growing demand for advanced work. Department 
teaching is one of the profes ional courses. For students doing degree work 
there are ofTered courses in differential equations, solid analytical geometry 
and theoretical mechanics. 
·, .. !fr r: .. = • 
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.\:\f UEL B. LAIRD. A.:\L 
Born on Prince Edward's Isle. 
Complctecl the Cla. sical Course in 
the State X ormal College in 187-l. 
Recei,·ecl the ckgree of B. Pd. from 
this l n titution in 1875. 
lkgn·es of .\.B. and .L\L from th.: 
l1nin•r ity of :\Iichigan. 
Head of the Psychology Department 
of the Xormal College. 
:\lcmhcr of the • chnnl :\faster�· 
Club. and the Xational Educational 
Association. 
fflrµartmrttt of J11yrlrnlogy 
Psychology i now regarded a an important ubject of study in all 
schools that prepare for the profc ion of teaching. It is not claimed that a 
mastery of the subj ect insures uccess in that important calling, for more than 
lrno\\'lcdgc of mental proce sc is needed to ecure that de irable end. It is 
claimed, ho,,·e, er. that a proper mental attitude may be O'ained \\"hich greatly 
a. ists the teacher in knowing hi 0\\'11 mental states and those of his pupils. 
Beside it should constrain him to become a li felono tudent of mind in its 
efforts lo gain knowledge and perfect character. :-Ioreo\'er it shou!cl UO'gest 
when ancl how to pre ent facts to the child's mind so that the proce s hould 
be successful and plea ant. 1 he cope of the ,, ork 111 the department as 
related to the life and graded certificate in\'oh·cs two cour es of tweh·e weeks 
each. These cour e afford a fair \'iew of the mental and phy iological nature 
of the chilcl. \\'hen the late legi lature empowered this institution to con­
fer the degrees of H. Pcl. . :- f .Pcl. . and .\. 1 3 . .  it was thought proper by tho e in 
authority to require two additional cour·es from thi department. ,\ccordingly 
ach·anccd psychology and logic were chosen. The former undertakes to deal 
intensi\'ely with certain phases of general psychology, such a the adaptation 
of the cour. e of study to the body and mind of the growing child. The 
latter undertake· to . tudy some,,·hat critically the proce .. es inYoh· ing la \\'S 
of thought and the difTerent phase o f  reasoning. The amount of 
required work and the small number of teachers haYe limited the number of 
electiYe courses given by this department to one, the psychology of conduct. 
Each year adds to the size of the department and the importance of the work 
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l: 1 tU 1 str:IH 4:AOJWJ 
I I  
Born in the State o f  :-,.: cw York 
Crad uaterl from thl' State ::--:onnal 
School at  Courtland. X. Y. 
S111H:rinkn<knt of  Schools at Cazcnn,·a. 
New York. 
Graduated from . \mhl'rst Colkgc I l l  
189.2 ; also n·cci , ed \ M.  from \m­
hcrst. 
Principal nf the l l igh School. Puchlo. 
Colorado. 
S11peri11ttndc.'nt of the Training l kpart­
ment of  the State ::--:nrmal Srhuol at 
\\' i nona, �! inm·snta . 
. \ccl'ptcd pn·st·nt posi t ion in tl • ts T nsti· 
t ution in 1900. 
� l emhl-r of the �[ ichigan Sch wl �Ia,­
tns' Cluh. :-,.: at ional Eclucat t, ,nal As­
sociation. and the ::--:ational Socil·t,· 
for the Scil'nt ific Study ni E<l11ratio1i . 
IDfrr IDraiuh19 §rfrnnl 
The original act establishing the . ·ormal �d10ol required a �Iodcl or 
Experimental 'chool in connect ion \\ ith i t .  . \ t  the t ime of its organization 
there was . pace for only a small number of pupils. .\ single room and a 
sino-le teacher wa all that wa proYidecl. l t  is ol>, iou that comparatively 
little of the teaching in the �Iodel . chool ,,·a-; done by :'\onnal .'tudent. .  The 
department as organized and ccmduct ccl was a preparatory rather than a 
practice chool. I t  wa. first domiciled in narrow quarters in the old mai n 
building. afterward for se,·eral years in the prcsrn t conscn·atory building, 
later in the rear addition of the main building. The large i1Krcasc in the 
number of Normal tudcnt ( L' :3-9 1 )  and the consequent increase in the 
number of teachers, created an urgent demand for more rooms to accommo­
date the regular Xormal cla. sc.. The most natural ,, ay of sernring the 
needed additional rooms seemed to be pro, iding a . cparatc building for the 
Training chool. The que lion of finding an acceptable location for the 
school wa a Yery seriou one. The city Yery generou ly donated to the 
Board of Education a suitable ite. The central part of the pre cnt Training 
School Building wa. then erected, and wings ha,·c been added until it ha c; 
reached the pre:cnt size. The Training Depart ment, as we now kno\\ it, 
consist of three kindergarten . two primary depart ments .  and one grammar 
department. One ha only to .cc the long lines of ,·olumcc; contain ing the 
records of the thousands of studcn ts who ha ,·c clone their practice teaching 
in Ypsilanti, to appreciate the importance of the Traini1w Depart rncnt to 
the chools of the state. 
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1IA R K  J EFFERSOX, A.11. 
Born near Bo. ton. 
Recei ,·ed his .\.B degree from the 
Boston Uni,·ersity, 1889. 
Assistant Astronomer o f  the A rgen­
tina !\" ational Observatory, South 
America. 
Taught in ).[assachusett , 1faster n f  
H igh • chool at Turner Falls. 
Received degree. A.B. and A.1f. 
from Harvard Uni,·er ity. 
Pre ent po ition a head o f  the Geog­
raphy Department. 1901. 
Fellow of the .\. sociation of Geogra­
pher , the .\merican .\s ociation 
for the Ad\'ancement of Science, 
of the Geological ociety of Amer­
ica, and ex- President of the 1fich­
igan Academy of Science. 
fflepartment of �eograpqy 
The Department of Geography in the State Normal College was really 
created by I rincipal Lyman in 1 90 1 .  Up t o  that time there had been a com­
bined department of Geography and Drawing under Professors Goodison 
( 1  62-1 92 ) ,  and ::\IcFarlane ( l d)2-1 901 ) . Profes or Goodison at fi rst 
taught Greek and Latin al o. PreY iou to his appointment the subject had 
been a good deal of an orphan, being taught by teachers of "other subjects." 
During his absence f rom the 'Normal for sixteen year ( l 69-1 5 ) ,  it 
received the same sort of treatment or worse. Fir t taught for a year by 
Mi s \Vebb, it wa then giYen to ::\ I i  Anna :\I. Cutcheon in addition to draw­
ing, h istory and literature. to ,\·h icl1 latter subj ect. she appears to have given 
more and more time. In 1 ,  70, when 1\ust in George came as Profe sor of 
Rhetoric and Literature. he seem to haYe inherited the work in geography in 
addition. �ext year he wa made head of the Tra ining School and handed 
the geography classes OYer to ::\Ii s Helen Post , one of the critic teachers, who 
taught it unt il ::\fr. Goodison returned in 1 5. It wa ::\1r. McFarland who 
initiated the modern cour es in the department and formed a nucleus o f  the 
collection of teaching material which i now unsurpa sed by any department 
of geography in the country. \\'hen Mr. Jeffer.on was inv ited to come to 
1\I ichigan in ] 90 1 he sugge. led to Principal Lyman that the department 
should be that of geography only. Some of the strong men tra ined in the 
department arc Profes or Calkins of ::\It. Pleasant Normal. Professor Bow­
man of Yale Uni\·crsity. Profes or Barrows of Ch icago UniYcrsity, and Pro­
fessor olby of the \Vinona ormal in l\T inncsot a .  II of these, except M r. 
Barrows, have scn·ed here as assistants. 
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!HU I  \HD CLYDE FORD, PH.D 
Born in .\ l i ch igan. 
Graduated with two degrees from 
,\lbion. 
Studied unckr Professor KluRe o f  
t h e  Uni\'crsity of Freil,u rg. 
lh'ccin:cl Ph. D. from thl· Uni,·ersity 
of .\l unich in 1900. 
Professor in t\ lhion ulkgc and 
.\! arqucttc � ormal Sch,101. 
:\cceptccl pr(scnt positi , ,n as Pro­
frssor of Fn:nch and German in 
1903. 
fflr.parhnrnt of .ittohrrn 1.Ganguagr.a 
\\.hen language ,,·ere i 1 1 troducccl into the State Xormal • chool, public 
sent imen t was . till such that it wa deemed necessary to make a ·omcwhat 
apologetical explanation of their relat ion to the pccific purpo. es of the insti­
tution. It  was aid ,  "The Lat in and German languages arc not integral parts 
of  the regular cour e ;  tudent pur ue them at their option. The effect is to 
enlarge and prolong. not to abridge the cour c.  Two objects, mainly, were 
contemplated in creating there department : First , to make tl ic instrurtion of  
the Xormal School con ·i tent with i tsel f ,  and to adapt it to the necessities of  
our school system. The second object was to  ecure for Xormal students 
the benefit of a cla s of studies which, as instruments of mental di .ciplinc 
have confe sedly no uperior. pcrhap no equals. to say nothing of the st rong 
l ight which they ( especially the Latin)  reflect upon the etymology and c;truc­
ture of our tongue. and upon many mo t interesting points of general l i tera­
ture. The course in both Latin and German ,,·a given briefly with the 
statement that i t  "wi ll be as extended and Yaried as the student's attainments 
and . ta,· in the in. t i tution will admit ."  Tn l R GO German and French. under 
the cha�ge of Albert Mil ler, were authorized by the Board of Eclnration a5 
subj ects requisite for graduat ion. Tohn Bengel followed Albert ?\f il ler as 
Professor of the :\fodern Language Department. and he in turn was followed 
by Professor Augu t Lodeman in 1 872 .  In J !l0:3 Dr. R .  Clyde Ford succeeded 
Professor Lodeman. The department has increased in proportion to the 
college and now offers a four-year course in Modern Languages. 
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J. Tl'.\ ln L.\ THERS, :\.B. 
Horn in 1lich igan. 
Graduated from the 1I ichigan late 
:'\nrmal College. I 93. 
Graduated from the Gni\·er ity of 
1 [ ich igan in 1 899. 
Recei\·ed n L. degree from the Gni­
n'r:;ity o f  1I ichig3n. 
l Tcacl o f  the Department of Reading 
and Oratory in  thi. I n.titut ion. 
.. 
irpartmrnt nf filrahtng anh ®ratnry 
re, 
The Department of Reading and Oratory in the K onnal Col lege was 
established in J !)().J. For many years there had been course offered in the 
English department in reading an�! orthocpy, in elocution. and in oratory. 
\\'hen the cparate department was created, :. J r. Lathers, who was then 
assi�tant in the English Department, was made head of the new department .  
The fol lowing year :. 1  iss :. f ary :. I  art in wa. secured a. an as. i - tant, later 
accepting the position as head of the reading and oratory in the Kalamazoo 
Xormal. :. I  iss Lil lian Oliff . who ser\'ed most efficient ly  until her death a 
year ago, ha. been ucceecled by :. f  iss Ida Hintz. :'.\ 1 r. Frederick B. 11cKay, 
a former student in this school .  who was in charge of the public peaking 
work in the :. l assachusetts .\gricultural Col lege, was ecured a an as istant 
professor. :\Icantime the department has grO\\·n and now offer the follow-
111g course : Elocution, oratory, debat ing. critical reading , and hakes­
pearcan reading. 
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\\ I L HL' l{ I '. 1 10\\ E \' .  �I .S .  B .Pd .  
Horn i n  � I  ichigan. 
(;raduated iro m  :-.:ormal Colki.:t• in 1886. 
I nstrurtor in :'.\Iathl·malics i n  this I mti-
tul ion. 
Physical Training Tt·acher in the U111 -
n·rsi t \' of ;-.: l'hraska. 
l{t·ceiH;I degrt'l'S B. I 'd .  and �r . from 
the L'n i\ ersity of � l irh 1gan 
] nstructor m Physiology at the 'ni,·er­
sity of � I  irhigan. 
Professor of Physical Education at 
:\'nrmal Colll'i,?e. 
� l l·mhcr of the .\merican Pl\\ s1cal  Ed­
ucation .\ ssociation, .\meriran Schon! 
of I l ygi cnl' .\ssociat ion, the . \cadl·my 
of Phvsical Education, and tht· • ncil't\· 
o f  Gy-mnasiu m  Di rt·ctnr� 
fflrpartmrttt of Jln1stral Ihurattntt ( flrn) 
Phy ical education in the X ormal began with . ome classe conrlucted in 
a vacant room in the main building in the winter of  1 H< 7 by H iram \\'. ::\1 il ler 
of the English Department ( now of  the Detroit schools ) , \ \' . P. Howen of 
the Department of ::\1athematic., and Profe or F. A. Barbour. The . \thletic 
Association wa formed in 1 , , under the leader. hip of Joe Jenkins. for many 
years commissioner of school in Kalkaska County. The Field Day meets 
were at fir t held on the fair grounds. now Recreation Park , then an enclosed 
ground where admi ion wa charged. Later a tight board fence was built 
around the ground we t of  the Training .. chool an<l game and meets were 
held there. On the completion of the south wing o f  the main bu ilding in 
1 889 a room was fitted up in the ha. emenl for gymnast ics by permission of 
Principal Si l l ,  and clas es were conducted by George Kev and \V. P. Bowen 
of the mathematics department  and tuclent a istants. The gymnasium was 
built in 1893-4 and Profe sor Bowen and �frs. Fannie Chee\'er Burton were 
chosen as teachers. During all these years the funds for athletics were 
raised by admission fee at all games and by sub criptions made by business 
men and faculty. In 1 !l02 the student voluntarily a cs ed themselves to 
support the games, the fence around the field wa removed , and the State 
Board was petitioned to make the athlet ic fee a permanent thing. The motto 
of the department has always been "Physical Educat ion for E\·eryhody" and 
with this in  Y iew effort ha been made to make the work interesting and \'alu­
able to all. The funds for athletics are handled by an Athletic 
Council consisting of students and faculty member in equal number. The 
plan is very satisfactory and enables the college lo equip it teams and fur­
nish opportunity for all to take part in the games and sports. 
• • ..... AIIW:tr <Qr --------WM::::.'!lll;if 
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F \ )."\ , I� C I I EE\.ER BCRTOX.  
� [ .Pd. 
l l"rn in \ 1 ,silanti . :-f ich 
Cracluall'<t frnm Xnrmal College in 
188,l. 
l 'n·n·1n ress n f X ortln·i Ile High 
�CIH1nl.  
Din•ctor of \\'omen' Gymnasium. 
1�95. 
Stucl il'd at I l arrnrd. Chicago. Chau­
tauqua. and th<.' Uni,·ersit,· of Utah. 
lfrcl'tn•cl the ckg-n•c of :-I.Pel. f rom 
tht '\nrmal Cnllcg-e. 190-l. 
l\h·mhl'r o i  the  X atinnal Plwsical 
Educat ion \ssociat ion. the ·Pla,·­
ground \ss,,c iation of .\merica. 
and tlw �I ich igan Schnol � [asters' 
Club. 
1Hrpart111rnt of Jl1ysiral 1.Eburatton (3ltlln1nrn) 
Al the begin ning of the spring term nineteen years ago, the doors of the 
\\'omen ' Gymna ium \\'Ung open to admit perhaps a hun dred girls who came 
to recei, c in-;truction in correct standing and walking. and general gymna tic 
work. The following year there ,,·ere ix cla se of about fif ty each, the 
work gi\·en being simple . wedi h gymnastics. and light apparatus exercises. 
In saying the "doors swung open" it hould be noted that there were but 
two to . wing. There was no entrance lo the ba. ement anywhere. no 
connection between the galleries. no opportunity for the directors lo con fer 
without crossing the porch as there was not e,·en a doorway bet ween the h,·o 
rooms. Although there was no piano. about the third year a group of am­
bitious girls gave a gymnastic entertainment.  the proceeds of which were 
used to rent one .  Later the conserrntory bequeathed a piano to the gym­
nasium an instrument which, by the way. had been the first upright piano 
to appear in Yp ilanti. The daily attendance at present i. nearly nine 
hundred. For a number of years ba ket hall games were played with outside 
schools ; but, that seeming no longer de irable .  many "Meets" haYe been sub­
stituted among our girl . The great e\'ent of the college year is the Indoor 
)feet which for ten years has been gi,·en in ).[arch. Tournament are held 
each term in ne,n·o1;1b. emperor ball an d ba. ket ball. For two year the 
summer has been welcomed bv a ). fay Dav on the Green . when a fe tiYal 
of  dancing and flowers i. gi,·e1� on the. fiell From the simple begin nings of 
nineteen year. ago. the work has grown steadily toward the highe t type of 
physical education. recreati,·e. joyous. expression. 
.. 
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:--; \T I I  \ ::-,:  \ 1 1 ,\R\' EY. l 'h J ). 
ll11rn 1 11 Cu mill rlancl ounty, I 11. 
C ' raduatt•d f rom thl' I l l in1 1h �! .lit' =-: . .  r 
1 1nl L ·n in·rsil\'. 1��-1. 
Stucl it·d at the: Cnin·r,it,· nf 1 1l11wi, 
l l e:1d of lhl' l lt-partmt• 1i1 of �t tnce in 
tht· Suptrior Stal\' . 'orm.il Schn<•I. 
\ \ i ,. 
\ 1n·- l ' rincipal oi 1 111' Chirai.:o • 'orrnal 
'-,d11111l 
l 'rni(·s,1 1r  oi 1\·dagoi.:y. h i,  p n·,�nl flO· 
, i t  inn. 
l, l'n' iH·<I t i ll' dt·i.: rn·, oi ,\.:'II . and Ph. I) 
from thl' l lli111 1 is  \\\•,!nan l 'n in•r,tt,· 
in 1900. 
· · 
11 l'mhc:r oi the ,\mt•r ican \, ot•i:1t ion 
for thl Acll-ann•mt:nl oi St•it•nn'. 
1llrµartn1r11t nf Jrhagngy 
The characten ·tic feature wh ich d ist ingui shes a normal school from all 
other chools. is the in truction that i .;  gin n in the professional a. 1,cct oi 
teach ing. It  i the po. sibility of oiy ing instruct ion in the general principles of 
the prof es ion that leads to the e tahlish 111ent of a nor111al . chool. \\ ithout 
it ,  there i no ju t ification for it exi .  tencc. The aspects of th i.· subject arc 
so various, that many names ha\·e been gi, en to it. It has been called in 
different period of the history of the normal chool, theory and art, theory 
and practice. applied psychology. general method pedagogy. and no\\ there 
is a tendency to di card the name pedagogy for the more comprehensi\·e 
name education. Such being the importance of the subject, from the first 
this normal school has offered in truct ion in the subject of pedagogy, by 
whatever name it may have been called. In the early year o f  the school' 
history, the instruction in thi . uhject was generally gi\·en in the form of 
lectures and familiar tal ks by the principal of the schooi. I n  1 ,  G, . when Dr. 
Daniel Putnam came to the institution. he was made Profes or of Psychology 
and Pedagogy. and he continued in that posit ion unt il his <l ath. Re.fore Dr. 
Putnam's death, hO\\'e\·er. much of the teaching in pedagogy \\'a. done by 
Professor Hoyt, head of the Department of the Il i. tory o f  Education. and 
later, also, by Professor Laird, head o f  the Department o f  Psychology. The 
Department of Pedagogy was nol formally cl i!Terentialed f rom that of Psy­
chology and the Hi story of Education until mo I .  when ). f r. 1 . . Han ey 
was brought from the Yice-principalship o f  the Chicago Normal School to 
become hea(l of the newly organi zed department. ). fr. C. '\ T .  El l iot was 
added to the department in 1 fl l 0 . 
... �..i-2• -- -- ---- -----------------------==::::::_-.,. 
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FfrnDERTCK . \LEX .\); DEI{.  A .B. 
Born at Fenton, :\l ich .  
( ;raduated wi th an .\.B.  clcgree from 
thl' l ·n in·rsity of :\Iichigan. 1 89-t 
Studilcl at lkt ro i t  and .\nn . .\rho1. 
Din·ctnr ni the Con sen atnry o i  
�l usic i n  1909. 
ieparhnent nf iaau.atr 
It ha been the policy of the X ormal ollege from the econd year of 
its exi tencc to haYe mu ic taught as a regular ubject. The amount and 
quality of the work have Yariecl from time to time, but the idea ha been 
kept in mind that the tudent hould ha\'e a certain amount of work in this 
department each term. The regular teaching of mu ic began in 1 54, under 
the direction of Profc· or Albert :. l illcr, a mo t excellent instructor. After 
laying a foundation for the musical department, Profe sor :\Iiller closed his 
work in teaching in the X ormal in 1 8 ;"; . ln that year Profe sor E. :.I. Foote, 
of Lockport, N. Y., was appointed to the chair of mu ic. ,\ftcr a Yery suc­
cessful career, Profc sor Foote re igned and his place wa taken by Professor 
Pease. l n  VS l ,  by the combined efforts of Profe . or Pea e and Dr. :\Iac­
Vicar, the principal of the chool at that time. the 1\'onnal Con cn·atory of 
tlusic was organized. Cnder the direction of Profes or Pease and later of 
Professor Alexander the con en·atory gained and still enjoy more than a 
slate-wide reputation. i\ large number of students are giYen an opportunity 
each year lo become members of the ?-formal Choir, for which work they are 
given one college credit. Frequently concerts arc giYen by various members 
of the faculty, and through the concert course, the people of Ypsilanti are 
enabled to hear artists of national reputat ion. 
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G IUCE FU LLER. 
Born at Cr) �ta! LalH', l 1 1  
Graduakd at Prall Inst itute. 
Head of the Household • \ rt� LJ.:part­
ment, 1905. 
Dean of \\ 01m:n, :O. l ichigan St:w.: 
�ormal Lolh:ge, 1909. 
IDrpartmrnt of 1-ijousrqolh Arts 
The Department of Hou ehold Arts was c tabli hcd in the .'tatc , ·ormal 
College in the fall of 1903. � I i  s .\nnette F.  Chase, a graduate from l 'ratt 
Institute, organized the department and was its sole teacher. For the first 
two years the work was largely confined lo the children of the t rain ing st hool, 
although Normal students were allowed to ·elect some work lo be taken 
without credit. At the end of the first two years :. I i  ·s Chase re. igned to 
accept a similar po it ion with her Alma :.later. �I iss Grace Fuller, the 
present very efficient head of the departmen t, also a graduate f rom Pratt 
Institute, was chosen as her ucces ·or. Beginn ing in J !J03,  a cour-;e was 
organized which proposed to graduate teachers and supervisors of hou<;chola 
arts for employment in the publ ic chools of the tale. ! l ow well the course 
has succeeded in its purpose is shown by the fact that nearly one-third of 
the teachers of household art mentioned in the :,l ich igan teachers' directory 
are graduates from the Kormal College. The number in the department 
gradually increased until the fall of l !J 1  l saw an entering cla s of nearly one 
hundred studen ts. In the fall of l !J l2 the length of the course was changed 
from two to three years, thus assuring a preparation for thi spec ial work 
equal to that of any other school in the country. The teaching force of the 
department now numbers five regular instructors in addit ion to the work 
done by other teachers in all ied departments. Originally occupying two 
basement rooms, the department now has six addit ional rooms on the second 
floor of the new wing of the Training School. I t  is to be hoped that in the 
near future the department may have a separate building in keeping with 
the dignity of the work and the institution of which it i s  a part. --
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BERT H .\ COO Dl  OX.  
Born at  Yp ilanti, ).lichigan. 
'tuclicd in the l)ctroil Art chool. 
Graduated from the :S:ormal College, 
1894. 
l 'rcceptrcss of the \ icksburg High 
School. 
·upcn 1sor of Drawing at �Iarquette. 
l n,tructor m Drawing m this lnst1-
ttllion, and Supen·i or of Drawmg 
m the Train mg • chool. 
tudied at the Prang School, Chi­
cago ; at Han·anl Summcr 'chool, 
under \\ m. Chasc ; at Shinnecock 
Summer School, Lung l ·land ; and 
under Raphael Collin, in Pans. 
St udicd the spring u f 1909 at 
Teachers' College, Columbia. 
1.Ilrpartmrnt of i\rt 
The records of the early history of the college how that drawing was 
a part of the prescribed course of the institution as early as 1 5 . One term 
was required of first-year students, the work being elementary in character. 
The teacher in drawing also gave instruction in geography, science, penman-
ship, and bookkeeping. The names of some of the instructors from 1 58 
until 1 85 are as follows : John Goodison, Lewis McLouth, Fannie Goffe, 
and Rhoda 'elleck. In 1885 the Department of Drawing and Geography was 
formally established. Several courses in drawing were offered, giving instruc-
tion in object and cast drawing, perspective and design. The mediums 
u ed were pencil and charcoal. During the period of Dr. Boone's principal-
ship and later, when a number of important changes were inaugurated in the 
college, the Department of Drawing and Geography participated in the gen- I era\ revolution and growth. �everal assistants were added for the work in 
drawing and the courses offered were greatly increased in numbers, affording 
an opportunity for tuclents to pecializc in art. In 1 90 1  the separate depart­
ments of geography and drawing were formed. Since that time, the number 
of teachers has been doubled, which would denote an incrca e in the number 
of special students, con i tent with the general increase of attendance at the 
school. �cw courses have been added, namely, instrumental drawing, hi tory 
of painting, and elementary courses for students specializing in the House-
hold Arts and Kindergarten Departments. Other courses have been revised 
with reference to meeting the requirement of the public chools and of the 
practical side of the work as exemplified in the Training chool. 
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.\L I C E  IH) \ IW�I  \ \ 
Born at Brooklyn. ;:,.; \' .  
( ;raduatecl from �I t l lol) uke Col­
lege. 
( ;racluatcd f rom �lovd Training 
�chool. Bo,;1011, �I a,; 
Taught a t  I lampton ln,t 1 tulc:, \'a. 
�UJ>l ni�or oi �l anual T raining De­
part ment, � l ichigan Stat e: :-.:urmal 
l°1 1lll·gc in 1902. 
ffl.epartm.ent of :!Wlanual IDratntug 
The :.\Ianual Training Department \\'a - organized in the fall of 1 90 I .  
For the fi r  t month the department wa:; ,·cry mode t ,  as it had only 1,art oi 
a small recitation room ; later it "·as moved into a newly equipped room. and 
with group of enthu ia tic training school boy - and girb many happy and 
profitable hours were spent during the first year. The follo" ing . car a 
,·ery limited amount of  time was gl\·cn to a mall normal cla . l'..vcn after 
the girls of the training chool were claimed by the domestic science depart­
ment i11 1903, the classes in manual training continued to grow ; more hcnches 
were needed, and the unfini hed playroom at the end of the hall \\'as also 
used by the department At the ame time, the teaching force was increased. 
The next acquisition \\'as the equipment for lathe work. A growing dcmancl 
for more classes re ulted in the offering of a specializing cour ·e. From 
this class, as the years have passed by, have gone out a number of mcn and 
women of whom we may feel justly proud, teachers who are doing thor­
oughly good work. In some ca cs these teacher began their manual train­
ing as children in the Training School. As the need arose for students 
better trained in primary hand work , the supplementary hand-work class 
came into existence. Next a kiln, together with the additional equipment 
necessary for meftal work, made possible the course in arts and crafts. By 
this time the department had far outgrown it allotted space and a part of 
the new training school wing, thoroughly equipped, was given over to its 
use. Today the Yisitor will hardly find an hour when each room docs not 
hold some of the one hundred fifty )formal students or the training chool 
children, a group of happy interested workers, all striving to express with 
their hands the beauty they feel and appreciate. ·-
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E D I T ! I E . .  \ D. \}.l , 1 1 . Pd. 
Born at }.fa di son. Incl. 
'tudiecl in the :-.:annal College for 
three year·. 
Postgraduate work at the Chicago 
Kindergarten 'chool. 
:tudiecl in  }. l i ss \\"heelock'. K i ncler­
gartu1 . chool. Boston. 
I n�tructor in  Kindergarten Theory. 
:-.; ormal College. 
if( tni).ergart.en 111.epartm.ent 
To Dr. Daniel Putnam is due in large mea ure the credit for arousing 
in the state of l\Iichigan a ympathetic feeling toward the kinderaarten, and 
for its establishment in the .i'\ ormal College in L :\li s :\Iary Lock­
wood was chosed to organize this work and to act as in tructor and director 
of the kindergarten. A fiyc-year certificate was granted for one year's work 
until 1 892. It was then made a two-year cour e leading to a life certificate. 
The theory was extended to forty weeks, and practice teaching was clone 
in both kindergarten and primary grades. The kindergarten-primary cour c 
was continued until 1 HOH, when it was changed to pure kindergarten with 
special requirements for admi sion. The kindergarten theory wa extended 
from thirty-six to sixty weeks, and the teaching and ob en·ation from forty­
eight weeks in the kindergarten and primary grades to one full year in the 
kindergarten alone. The in tructors and directors of this department sinc-e 
its organization haYe been : l\Iary Lockwood, at present ::-.Irs. :\ J illis. of 
Ypsilanti ; ::-.Iaude Connell, now connected \\·ith the ' tale ?\'"ormal ' chool at 
Greeley , olorado ; and H ester P. �· towe, who i at pre ent in the Univer­
sity Settlement,  Chicago. In 1 9 0 ,  Edith E. Adams wa made upen·isor 
of the I indergartens of the city. At present Barbara chwable is Director 
of the Woodruff Kindergarten , l lelene Kneip of the ormal Kindergarten, 
and Frances Berry of the Prospect Yinclergartcn. 
�._:;;:;...:a 
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CLE).l E ;\ S  P. STEl ).I LE, AB 
Born at .\t lant1c ).! inc, ).l ichigan. 
Gracluat<:d f rom the :--:ormal College 
in 1902. 
Taught in .\lbion ancl I l i lbclak H igh 
Schools. 
Rc:cci , ed ckgrecs B. l 'c l .  and ,\,B .  
f rom the :--; urmal Colkgc. 
\ss1stant in  :\Iathcmatirs in  the ::S:or­
mal Cullcg<:. 
St•crl'tary l<cgist rar in 1910. /J 
The rapid increa c in the number of student enrol led in the ... 'ormal 
has cau ed a corrc ponding increa e in the clerical force of the general 
office. \\"hen the .:-(ormal wa fir t opened the pre ident, w ith the a sistance 
of one clerk, performed all the. clerical dutie . In l fl, a tenographer was 
added to the staff, when the present office wa occupied for the first time. 
As the work demanded more help, extra tenographers were employd from 
time to time. In l UO ' the office of secrclary-regi ·trar was created in the 
N'ormal College and ). I r. C. P .  teimle wa elected lo fi l l  that po ition. ).1 r. 
Steimle i ably assisted by 1I iss 1\gne ).Iorse . head stenographer, and seYeral 
a i.tant . � l i  s Ethel Taylor, appointment secretary . has an office in connec­
tion wi th the superintendent of the Training "chool. By means of th<' 
efficient workers in the general office, the \'arious departments of  the school 
are> combined into a working unit . 
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G. 1 1 .  \\ .ALTON, A.11 
Born in Ypsilanti, 1Iichigan. 
Educated at St. llfary' College, J n­
diana, and gi ven honorary .-\.111 .  
degree. 
Studied at .-\rt tudents' League and 
in George Innis' Studio, ";\. Y.  
Student .\mherst Library chool. 
ll[cmher and ex-President llfichigan 
Library .\ ·sociation, member 
.\merican Library .\  ·sociation, :\" a­
tional Educational :\ ·sociation, and 
�1 ichigan School lll astcrs' Club. 
N nrmal QJnllrgr 1.Gtbrary 
The early history of the [\ ormal Library contains several incidents of 
vivid interest . The fire of l ' ,3\.J destroyed all of the books, OYer fifteen hun­
dred volumes, a goo<l collect ion for a young school who e graduat ing d?. s 
that year numbered but twelYe. The demand for rebuilding an<l equipment 
were so great that no funds were a\'a ilable for books. At the suggestion of 
Principal \\," elch a ma s meeting was held on the campus, an<l one of the 
students in a stirring speech urged every member of the school to giye one 
dollar as the nucleus for a library. The proposal wa cnthus1astically 
recci,·ed and when Mr. \\'elch resigned in l '63 he left a well elected library 
of two thousand \'Olurnes. For seYeral years Profc· or Putnam acted as 
librarian, without compcn ·ation, and wa succeeded by Profe or Lodeman. 
who also served without pay. Both were men of rare literary j udgment and 
broad reading. In 1 84 1l i Florence Goodi on wa appointed librarian, 
with a regular salary, re igning in 1 9 1 .  ::.Ir .  \\"illiam ·. Burn sen-ed as 
librarian for the following year, adding much to the efficiency of the admin­
istrat ion through methods made nece ary by the large acce sions. In 1 92 
Miss G. nI . \\'alton was appointed librarian. The growth, owing to the 
policy of the tate Board, and of the Pre idems, has been steady and con­
sistent . There are thirty-six thousand Yolumes and the staff con i ts of three 
heads of departments, two assi tants, and student help. The growing effi­
ciency of the students in literary research i easily apparent, and the growino­
attitude of affectionate appreciation of books spells those oft quoted word� 
"The world's sweet inn from care and wearisome turmoil." 
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F1n:m:imi,; I{. Grnno�. P11.D. (L"ni\'lrs1ty of Berlin) 
Professor of Physics. 
HIRT \\". P�:ET, :\l.S. ( L'ni\'l:r�ity of :\fichigan) 
l'ro f cssor of "hcmi st r) . 
ll1;:--RY C. Lon .. \ :\I. (Columbia L'n1n·rsity) :\! I'd. 
(11ichigan State Xormal College) 
I 'ro frssor of Psychology. 
JloR.\CE Z \\ 11.n1,R,.-\.Jd. (Uni1crsit) of �lichigan) 
s\ssociatc Proft·ssor of l'hilosoph) and Education. 
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Ji-.;ss11:: PHELPS, 11.S. (L'niHrsity of '.\1ichigan) 
,\ssociate Professor of Physiology. 
tudicd at the l.Jni\"<:r ity of '.\[arburg in 1906. 
,\nIGAIL PE.\RCE. 1'11.IL B.Pn. ( 'nin:rsity of '.\lichi 
gan) 
.\ssistant Professor of English. 
T 
1L,RY B. Pl'T:>:AM, P11.1L ( nivcrsity oi '.\Iichigan) 
?II.Pu. (?llichigan State 'onnal College) 
,\. sistant Professor of History. 
\V1rnsn:R I l. PE.\RCE .• \.?11. (University of 1[ichigan) 
Assistant Prof C'ssor of 1[athcmatics. 
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Jo11:-- P. EHJ!ETT .. \.�f. (University of 11ichigan) 
.\ssistant Professor of 11athematics. 
FREDLRICK B. �I< KAY, .\.B. (lJninr�ity of ).!ichi­
gan) 
Assistant Professor of Reading and Oratory. 
1L,RY A. Gonn \Rll. B . .  ( UniYCrsity of 1Iichigan) 
,\ssi tant Profc or of Botany 
BERTRAM G. S\IITH, P11.D. (Columbia Cnivcr�ity) 
Assistant Professor of Zoology. 
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c I) 
AoA A. 'oRTOX, Pn.1L (Albion College) 
Instructor in :Mathematics. 
LOT.\ H. GARNER, 
I n�tructor in Drawing. 
Studied at Oli,·et and Oberlin ollegc . 
T 
01u.A:s1Jo 0. 1\'oRRI:-, AB. ( ni,·crsity of 1Iichigan) 
ln tructor in Latin. 
E�fELYN E. G,,Rnxrn. A.B. (Lni,·cr·ity of Chicago) 
l nstructor in English. 
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L. El.TA L<J<l\11�. \.B ( L'ni, ersity oi �I ichigan) 
Instructor in Physical Eclucation. 
C. 11. E1.1.10T, \ ll. ( �I irhigan State Xormal l ,. 
lcgc) 
Instructor 111 l';.y1:hology. 
F1u:uEklt K Bt:Yrn \I .\X. 1 nstructor in Physical Edu-
cation. 
Studied at Columbia lini\'crs1ty. 
HARRIET 11ACKE:SZIE, .-\.Il. (l;ni,·cr. ity of ll[ichig.111) 
Instructor in English. 
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I 1rn:-a: 0. (LARK, fl.Po. ( :\Iichigan State :'.\ ormal 
College) 
.\s�i tant in Phy ical Education. 
J.,:-;1-: L. :\l.\TTE;;O;,i .. \ ll. (:\[ichigan • talc '.'formal 
College) 
.\ssistant in :\lathematic�. 
\'1\'I.\X GILi'!;,/, 
:\ssistant 111 Music. 
Jo11 \I\XA .\1.PE101 ,;,.;:,;, B.Pn. (1.lichigan State or­
mal 'nllege) 
\ssistant in 11odcrn Languages. 
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Ar.1c1, LOWDl'.N, (l\Iichiga11 Stule Normal College) 
Instructor in Music. 
I 11.\ (;. ll I Y1 z, B. l'u. ( :-.11chigan State :--:ormal 'ol· 
lcgc) 
,\s�istanl in lfrading. 
ELI XOR STRMt:R, 
.\ssistant in Drawing 
Graduated from TcachL·r�' College, Columbia L ni\· 
81.Y QL·1ut:Y, .\.R. (J.[ichigan !ate I\ormal Col-
lege) 
. \ssistant in Physical Education . 
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ANNIS D. GRAY, 
T n tructor 111 \'ocal 1Iusic. 
:O.InA DAX I EL, B.Po. ( :O.Iichigan tate X ormal Col­
lege) 
.\ssistant in Xatural cience. 
GEXI£\'IE\'E CLARK, B.Po. (Michigan State i\'"ormal 
College) 
Assistant in Geography. 
Studied at Cambridge University, England. 
MADGE QUIGLEY, 
Assistant 111 Music. 
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C\RI. DORSEY, 
,\ssistant 111 :\lanual Training. 
Rc��u.1. �ll"�fF<>Rn. B.Po. (1lirhigan Statt � '"orrn.,! 
College) 
\ssistant in Chemistry. 
CRYSTAL \\'ORSER, H.l'u. (11ichigan State , 'nnnal 
College) 
.\ssistant 111 Physical Education 
C1L\RLES STR.\TTOX, B.PD. (:\Iichigan State Norm;:! 
College) 
Assi tant in Geography. 
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E.\RL G. Fu1.LER, A.1L (Uni,·ersity of 1Iichigan) 
A istant in Hi tory. 
:\RTlll'R (;. ERICKSON, .\.B. (Cnin:rsity of �lichi­
gan) 
Principal of High chool. 
,\lARGARET E. \V1sE, 1LPD. (Michigan State \"ormal 
College) 
Training Teacher. Fir t Grade. 
\1111.A JACKSON, 11 Pu. (11ichigan , talc :'\ormal 
College) 
Training Teacher, Second Grade . 
. tuclied at Clark and hicago Univer. itic . 
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HELENE J( EIP, 
Director of 'ormal Kind rgartcn. 
FRA CE 1f. 13ERRY, Pn.B., 
Director of Pro pect Kindergarten. 
MARGARET M. CA�fPllELL, B . ( olumbia ni,·er ity) 
Training Teacher, Eighth Grade. 
JuuA M. HunBARD, B. Po. (Michigan tale ormal 
College) 
A sistant Training Teacher, Grammar Grades. 
T 
ABIGAIL RoE, M.Po. (Michigan State Kormal Col­
lege) 
Training Teacher, Sixth Grade. 
MARGARET MILLER, PR. B. ( niver ity of Syracu e) 
Training Teacher, Fourth Grade. 
L CIA DEN MORE, 
Training Teacher, Woodruff chool. 
EuzABETH McCR1 KETT, 
Training Teacher, Third Grade. 
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Lrn.\ CL.\Rh. 
Instructor in Drawing. 
Graduated from Chicago .\ rt I nstitutc. 
EL1Z.\1n:T11 F. S1,1PSON, 
Librarian in Charge of Periodicals and Binding. 
FREDERICK Cu:n:RIXCA, 
Librarian in Charge of Circulation. 
E�D!A R. CROSS, 
\'isiting Nurse. 
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.\ur, Bwn,T ,  P 1 1 . D. ( Cornl' il )  
. \s istant Professor of English 
I I  El.EX B. 11 L" JR ,  11 .  Po. ( 11 ichigan State � or­
mal Collegt· ) 
Instructor in Latin and Greek. 
FLORI xn: S 1 1 t  I.TES, B.Pn. ( :\l ichigan State 
:-.:ormal Collt:gt.') 
Instructor in History. 
CL YllE E. FosTER, 
J nstructor 111 ?.Iusic. 
E�n,.u; De)\\ :,; 1 :,;t;, .\.B. ( Unin·rsity of :\lichi­
gan) 
lnstructor in English. 
BERTH ., C. B l'�:i.1 . :\[ .  \. ( Radcli ffe College ) 
Instructor in 1 li�tor) 
11 1 :-.oR E. \\ 1 1 1n, 
J nstructor 111  1Iusic. 
l11A B. FLEISCH ER, 1 ' 1 1 .l). ( lJniYer ity of Gotti­
grn) 
1 nstructor in German. 
t( . l�T l l f:1, ( 11 11,IIS, 
Instructor in Drawing. tudied at Pratt 
l nstit ute. 
1L\T II II , \ .  FREN('II, 
l nst ructor i 11 Household . \ rls. 
Eu1T 11 BLACK �!AN. ll.S. ( Columbia UniYer­
. ity) 
Instructor in l lousehold Arts. 
*A. E PA1(K1Ns, B.Pn. ( 1l ichigan tate ror-
mal College) 
Assi tant in Geography. 
*Ct.AR KE E. lJA\' JS, A. n. ( Michigan State Tor­
ma! College) 
Assi tant 111 hemistry. 
Absent on Jc1we. 
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ESTABROOK RA:,; Kl N,  
A istant 1 1 1  English . 
:\1ARY E. H.HTOX, 
A si tant in Manual Training. 
Studied at Teacher ' College, Columbia. 
I xi::z R t:THERFORD, B.Po. ( :\I ichigan tate ?(or . 
ma! College) 
As i tant in Hou ehold Art . 
:\{ ABEL :\. Gt:EXT Hl::R, 
A i tant 111 Music. 
:\f 1:,;  XIE \
°
RO�L \X, 
A si tant 111 :\Iusic. 
£LIZABETH :\ 1 1 1,LSP.\U(, H .  
.\ i tant 111 :\Iusic. 
:\ M ELI A R E '1 \I ELE, 
A si tant in Drawing. 
PEARL Ci.ARK, PH.B. ( University of yra-
cuse ) 
Training Teacher, Se"enth Grade. 
1 1 YRTI S M. GALLUP, B.Po. ( Michigan tatc 
Xormal College ) 
Assi tant in High chool. 
GicRTRUDE MITH,  B . .  ( Columbia Univer i ty)  
Training Teacher, Third Grade Woodru ff 
School. 
A,' 1,A L. SEAGAR. B.S., 
Training Teacher, Woodruff School. 
BERTHA CJIWABLE, 
Kindergarten uper\' isor \\.oodruff School. 
E1.sa: \'. ANDREWS, B.Po. ( 1I ichigan talc 
Normal College) 
Librarian in Charge of Periodicals and 
Binding. 
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SENIDAS 
�rrrtin9 tn tqr §tuhrnta 
Good cheer! youth i your. \\·ith its buoyant. impelling. expectant Ii fe. 
Yo:1 ha\·e pliancy of body and mind. Your .oul is sensiti\·e to the good ancl 
the true. It i a h::ippy analogy that likens you to its spring time. \\ ith . its 
Aoocl of Ii fe. richness of po .. ibility, and opulence of prophecy. True. spring 
La it fro t. its . tonn. its tempe. t. and . ometimes its clestructi\·e. cleath­
dealing tornado. Youth likewise is not all . ong ancl sunshine. ft has its 
clays o\ gloomv forebocling. its fro. t of doubt and defeat. its storm of emotion 
an(l pa. sion. l}ut these are the sign. of expanding· Ii fe. not the C\·idences of 
clecav. houlcl frost or storm destro\· some f oncl hope or a relent ambition. 
the genial. healing. fruitful life force: will make good the loss. for �u111mer 
clays are yet to come. Be thou then of good cheer and enter fully 111to the 
jO)' ancl h-les. edness of youth. 
Be of good'cheer for you arc in the eecl time of life, and abundant op­
portunity for planting and SO\\·ing i your . 'chools. teachers. laboratories. 
librarie , timulating em·ironment, lei. ure for tudy, these are priceless pos­
. es·1ons. The .choolle:s man has little chance of making a name among his 
fdlo\\' . You are the fa\·ored one· of fortune in that you ha\·e intellectual 
ability ancl the opportunity to acquire know leclge. The thought of the thou­
sand of youth \\ ho are barred by untO\\ arcl circumstances from sharing the 
opportunitie. that are yours should chasten your pricle. deepen your gratitude. 
and . trengthen your \\ ill to achieYe. . \. a man SO\\ eth so shall he reap. 'Ti-; 
true on farm ancl garden. 'tis equally and eternally true in the realm oi 111-
tellect ancl character. Be cliligent in .O\\·ing. and with good cheer gi\·c your­
self to the toil of planting and tilling. for han·csts of plenty folio\\ not on 
idle ancl indolent and thoughtless pring time. 
De of good cheer for the \\"Oriel ha. a place for you. a large place for you. 
a large place for each one of you. Think not that the clays of opportunity 
a re gone. E\·ery age bring. its problem. ancl thci r attcnclan t opportun it ie-... 
To the trained man or \\"Oman. the capable man or \\·oman. the cloor of op­
portunity is never hut. To the un. killed and the inefficient it is ne\·er 
opened. The pres. ing question for you , hould be. not \\"ill the \\"oriel l1t1\·e a 
place for me. but .hall I be qualified for a place? \\-ere e\·ery efr1cient mem­
ber of society ten inste::id of one. still would there be \\"Ork for all in clearing 
the \\·orlcl of ignorance ancl e\·il and in making joy to li\·e where sorro\\" now 
abides. 
Be of good cheer. for hone, t. heart\·. re. ultful toil ha. it. re\\ arcls: some­
times in silYer and gold and honor and po. ition. but ah\·a\·s in that in\\ arci 
sati faction that comes to him \Yho \\·hole-hearteclly doe. his ta. k in Ii fe and 
cheerfully. re. olutely. and lovingly meet. the du tie. great and . mall that Ii f c 
may bring him. 
Be of good cheer for the eves of friends are upon you. The hand. of 
friend wave you adieu-"Gocl be \\·ith you.''-as you push your boat from 
the mooring of home and .chool and venture forth upon the \\"icier .ca of 
l i fr. "Bon Voyage." floats the friend! y call to you. and \\" hen you a re he yon cl 
the sound of \'Oice and the way� of hand. the wireless me. sages of lo\'e and 
goc,d cheer \Yill follow you forth. 
Be of good cheer. 
CTL\RLES "'.\fcKEXXY. President. 
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%,e11inr Qlla!I!I ®fftrer!I 
Osc.\ R \\' oon 
Pre. iclent 
L\UC\ TE.\R:--S 
ecrclary 
liEORGE \\.lLLARO 
Ycll-�faslcr 
vVALLACE HALL 
Reporter 
LonsE GoonYE.\I{ 
\' ice-Prcsiclcn l 
HOPE :'\ICIIOLSOK 
ha plain 
J. \\'Ir.BUR POE 
Exccuti\·e Chairman 
.\L\'I� YOl'NGQL.TST 
Trea. urer 
GEORGIA DOERR 
Yell l\Iistress 
fjjistory nf illhtss nf X 11 l 
B E CA:\IE, we saw and then we conquered. No, conquered is not quite the right word, annihilated would conYcy the correct idea to the un­initiated much more atisfactorily. Those of us who did not climb down from the train at the ::\fichigan Central Station, wishing that 
the girl in front had not carried her hat-box just where it bumped 
e\·en·one. jumped off the la t step of the interurban car at Z\\'ergel's corner. And 
so \�·e entered this in titution of learning, not as the animals entered the Ark, 
but in one grand. imposing body. and nearly dro\·c the Sccretary-Rcgi trar out of 
his sen e with our quc tions and rcque ts on that memorable enrollment day in 
eptember, 1911. Ye , \\'e were Juniors, and therefore were expected to re pcct 
and obey the upperclassmen. But we didn't. o, not a bit of it, and thereby 
hangs an exciting tale of two years. 
\\'e made evident our initiati\·e fir t by an early election of officers. Poe 
(in the long run) was given the job of wielding the "Big tick," and tarted 
things off in great style. N'ot many suns thereafter we awoke one morning to 
find the campus \\'Caring a gaudy coat of red po tcrs, challenge from the Seniors 
to a ru h. The po ters were quickly de troyed; the challenges accepted; and 
\\'ar tarted at once. Tuesday afternoon the :cniors were much a. tonished at 
their a. sembly to ha\·c dropped before their eye a banner bearing the following 
inscription: 
, incc some slow, silent, simple Seniors 
Longingly lament losing life, 
Obli!,!ingly ofTer our omnipotent organization 
obedient oblation, 
\\c will \\allop \\di \\lwc,·n \\.t�cs \\at." 
Thi at once aroused the anger of the . lo\\' , cnior. and, determining to 
a\·engc them.eh·es. they attempted to capture all of the Junior officers and cart 
them out of to\\'n on the eve of a clas. meeting. They were succc.sful in 
ecuring Poe. James. and \\'illard. but "Dot'' Field \\'aS too wary for them; and 
\\'bile the boys \\·ere being mugo-led quietly from to\\'n "Dot" called the meeting 
to order and transacted all the busine s. In order to retaliate the f uniors ran a 
big banner up the Rag-pole on top of �ormal J la\!. and in the t\\'tlight a battle 
royal wa \\'aged there on the roof. The result was that "Jack" , ymonds got 
half of the banner. incidentally co\·ered hi suit \\'ith the paint that had been 
liberally mearecl on the pole, the other half floated from the top of the pole for 
many moons. The ru,h, one of the fierce t ever conte.ted (between the la sc 
of '12 and '1:3), wa. won by the, enior , as it will be until the rule. go\·erning it 
arc changed or the physically impo. siblc become. possible. Then. clo. c upon 
the heels of the ru. h came the football game, which the eniors promised to 
take, but fate decreed othcrwi e .. \ltho the Seniors were hr far the hea\·ier team, 
the Juniors \\'ere much too fa. t for them and the game ended () to 0, with the 
ball on the :enior ' t\\'enty-yard line. 
,\ftcr that there wa. the conte t over the :\Jen'- :\Ieel. This was at fin,t 
announced a. \\'On by the Junior , with one per cent in their fa\·or. The Senior. 
then di co\·ered that an error in figurino- had been made, \\'hich gave them the 
:.Ieet by se\·en-tenths of one per cent. Of course, the Junior. were not to be 
outd?ne and they too oon �i co\·ered an error in that a Senior had been given 
credit for a second place which had really been won by a Junior. 
Upon se�uring the signatures of mo t of the official, to this fact the Juniors 
secured the \'ictory by two-tenth of one per cent, a rather clo e margin. Before 
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that discussion had cooled. there came the Girl ' �Ieet, the mo t exC1t111g eYer 
held in th history of the ollege; and lest there houlcl he any doubt a to who 
had \\'Oil it. \\'C stacked up a lead of fifty-nine points for XIII. By this time the 
. cniors had been properly sciuelched and for the remainder of the year they 
. tudiously aYoided the path of the Juniors and made themseh·e a unobtrusive 
a po .. iblc about the corridor . 
On the College teams also we were prominent, there being cleYen "�'s ' won 
hv the men of XIII; and of the debaters two were wearer of the laYender and 
\\;hite. ,\ rather good record for one year. ,ya n't it? And o encleth Volume I. 
\"olume II starts with the arri\·al in the old town, lo which by this time we 
ha\ e become quite attached, but for \\'ant of . pace and for fear the printer's 
dnil may cut it out, we will omit the detail . ( ee Vol. I.) 
.\t the election we put \\'ood in the engineer's cab to pull the throttle when­
c\·er ncces'>a ry and he ha succeeded far beyond our foncle t expectation. Ye , 
\\'ood is what keep. the • cnior fire burning. Dut to turn to dryer fact . when 
we had gi\·cn the infantile Juniors sufficient time to elect officers and had become 
tired of \\'aitin� any longer. we made a little midnight trip about town and con­
spicuou ·ly posted our little "Junior Hustlers" in the form of grew ome chal­
lenge to a ru. h. Expecting that the unmanageable children would attempt to 
cle--troy the don1111ents. we hung some upon poles. \\'ell out of their way. But the 
precaution \\'as needles .. for they read them with terror-. tricken countenances 
and tremblingly pa. secl hy on the other ide. • o in order to make thing· inter­
c. ting- \\'l' chased them up into a tree one c\·ening that they might haYe a YiYid 
dcmon-;tration of the culture epoch theory. The next eYening (to preYent excite­
ment this t imc) we ga\ e a fc\\' of the mo. t troublesome an auto ride out into the 
countr} and kt them cool their \\·ild cle!-iires by walking back. Thi. o arou ed 
their anger that they attempted to feed \\.oocl milk and get his picture during the 
cxhihition. Intl they were rather thoughtless. and \\'ood stcppect in the bottle 
while they \\'ere not looking. \'cry carelc .. of him, wasn't it? 
The ru. h? Oh, ye., we took that; but you would haYe thought we were 
teaching the children how to climb in and out of the go-cart. Xo, I "·otildn't ha\'e 
railed it exactly exciting. .\ncl the football game wa ju t a bad. \\'heneYer 
we got up enthusiasm enough to do o we romped acros their goal line, and if 
the referee hadn't blown his whistle o soon it would have been even worse than 
3!l to 0. 
This last seemed to put some "pep" into the class of "'14.," and they imme­
diately went to work preparing for the men', meet, which meant that the eniors 
would haYc a fight on their hands. But the battling pirit of XIII exhibited 
itself and the "laYendcr and white" was again home to victory with a lead of 
twenty-four per cent. Then came the excitement of the girl ' meet. The first 
evening the Seniors la\' low ancl \\'atched the Tunior , but aturday eYening they 
showed their hand. '(he whole west end of ti1e "Gym" was a mas of "lavender 
and white," reinforced by the two big banner , and that night Laura • teams car­
ried the cup to its resting place in the trophy case, the second time for the defend­
ers of XHI. \\'hen April L came it found u hard at work decorating the 
"Gym," and that eYening we gaye our annual party, another addition to the suc­
cesses of the , cnior class. 
And then it got warm, yes really, so warm that when the superintendents 
\\anted to find ti. they had to take a trip up the riYer. \\'hat's the u e of staying 
around the college when there i a cool nook clown by the Huron waiting to haYe 
someone come and occupy it? Thus ends Yolume II. Volume III will be 
started when autumn turns the lcaYes. 
Let each one henceforth be his own historian, for as he writes so shall it 
be set down with no proof readers to correct copy.-G. \V. \V. 
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I L\ZEL L. .\LAi i< 
I l ou><·hol<I .\ rts. 
Ih:R :-,\RU E . .  \LLEN 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Grand Ledge 
Physical :,;c1c1 cc, Y. :IL C. A. Track Team ' 1 2,  
Chemistry ( lub. 
R t•, 1 1  :\1.1.E:-; Ypsilanti 
Fni:li,h and l l istory, Delta Phi, Quadrangle Club, 
Y. \\ . C. .\. :lfcmhcr,hip Committee. 
E1.t.,\ .\x 11rn:-o:-.c Tu tin 
< ;c,a·ral, Y .  \\'. C.  A.,  toic. 
F1.0Yn 1'. \1.u::s Britton 
l'hy,t\' ,il S<· 1t·1>,·,·, ,\ lpha Tau Ocha. 
T�:r1..\ ,\ :-;uE1<,;o:s I ronwood 
Rcadi11g and Orator)', l ' . P. Club, Oratorical 
:\ssociation. 
T 1 n:o::- 1 1.1.A R . •  \LGER 
C<·ncral, Oakland Club. 
:sl \R\' (. .\ :S: UFRSON 
l 'rimary, President U. P. Club. 
I l .\zu. L. .\1.1.c 1 1 1 x  
.\la t h,·matics, Y .  \\". C'. A. 
Clark ton 
11anistiquc 
\\" cbben· i \lc 
:Morenci Ci.A n\·,; I. •\ :s nRE,;s 
(,,·tll·ral, Y. \\'. ( ' .  ,\. :llcmhtrship Committee. 
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E. 
MYRTA E. ANDRUS 
Primary. 
1[ YRLE AVERY 
II OU eh old Arts. 
E11 MA J. ANGELL 
Latin and Ilistory, Detroit Club. 
\'1RGIL  B.  AYERS 
Casnovia 
Keldon 
Red ford 
Rochester 
Physical Education, General :\Ianagcr )!en's :\[eet ' 1 2  and '1 3, Football ' 1 1 ,  Track Team ' 12 ,  Base­ball Team ' 12 ,  Kappa Phi Alpha. 
\.ERA M. ARDIEL 
Primary, Detroit Club, Thumb Club. 
l�DITH ).f .  BAGULEY 
Primary. 
A LICE ELIZABETH ARM STRONG 
,\voca 
Tawas City 
Ypsilanti 
German and English, Y. W. C. A. Religious Com· 
mittce. 
GLADYS BAILEY 
Delta Phi, Y. \V. C. A. 
ETH EL ).L ARTHUR 
Limited. 
GRACE ELlZABETll BAIRO 
General. 
N I 0 
Benzonia 
Saginaw 
Ann Arbor 
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[ E. 
KAT I !  ERi X E  B .\I.C l l  
General. 
E1·A BAS K I N 
General, Ferris I nstitute Club. 
ETH YI, 1 . .  BA LI. 
( ;cncral, President H alcyon Club. 
l'Rl DEX CE E �r1. Y BEASLEY 
General. 
H u.Ex E. B.\RRER 
Edmore 
Ubly 
D u ndee 
Detroit 
. \drian 
11  i,ton· and English, ;\J inena Literary ociety, 
Civi<.· ·Lea!,':rn ..'. 
ET H EL � J .  lh:.\TTY 
Pnmari , l · .  I'. Club. 
En 1T 1 t  FLOREXCE B.I RJJ 
Frankl in  �l ine 
Benton I l arhnr 
Primary, ;\I incrva l.iterari ocicty, Bcrickc Cluh, 
Y. \\' . C .\. ,  Quadran'llc Club. 
i\ EL!, I E  Bu\ U MOXT �L ason 
English and l listory, Y. \\'. C . .  \ . .'ltincrva Club. 
1 1  ELE:'\ � 1 .IRT IL\ B.l ll N  ARD 
Latin and English, :\'ormal Choir. 
CLF!l[l)A 11 ARY BECKERLtG 
l'rimary, L'. P. Club. 
N I 0 
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l )ctroit 
I hpeming 
---
.... --
\\' 1 xox.\ B EC K LEY Benton l l arbur 
l ;cneral, !'resident Jkricko Uub, Civic League, Y. 
w. c. A. 
j �;.\ X ETTE 13 EN N ETT 
Primary, Y. \\'. C. A. 
Adrian 
\'11· 1 EN E. BEERS BetJe, ue 
General, Pundit Society, ( ollcge Eastern tars . 
• \X X,\ 11.  BEXSON �l anlon 
l l ouschold ,\rts, ,\lpha Delta · igma Uub. 
GuY .\. BEDELL Ypsilanti  
General, Director of Normal l.land. 
GUSSIE c. BENTOX 
English and l l istory, Y. \\'. C . .\. 
J �:X X I E  BELLE BEGOLE 
Limited, Dct roit Club. 
H AR\"E\' H.  B�:RGER 
:ll [ l . Clemens 
Det roit 
Bancroft 
'.\!athematics and Physical Science, Y. l\I .  C. J\., Chemical Club, . hiawassce Club. 
E M �[ ,\ BENNADER Lod i ,  Ohio 
l l ouscbold Arts, Ohio Club, Y. W. C. A. 
GERTRUDE E.  BERGER Big l{apicls 
General, Ferris l nstitute Club. 
N I 0 fL s 
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GLADYS B IRKENSTOCK 
General. 
GLADYS Buss 
Gen;ral. 
ROBERT H. B I SHOP 
B righton 
Deerfield 
Otter Lake 
General, Webster ])ebating Club, President Lapeer Club, :-.'ormal Choir, Y . •  \I. C. ,\. Cabinet, Chair­man ir u�ic Committee. 
BER N I ECE BoETTGF..R 
Physical Training, .\ 1hlct1c Council. 
Belle\·i l lc 
enior Basket Ball Manager, 
R 1 u  A FLORf..:-.CE n , sSELl. 
General. 
\ "EST.\ BOSTWICK 
General. 
Lansing 
Caledonia 
EoxA . BJORK Crystal Falls 
General, ,\lpha igma Tan, U. P. Club. 
l )ORA BOWERS Eau Clai re 
I lon,chold ,\rts, Y. \\'. C. r\. 
BESS C. BLANCHARD Onaway 
Primary, Theta Lambda Sigma, Honor Teacher. 
Ft .OllliNCE BOICE Detroit 
General, Senior Basket Ball Team. :II anagcr Senior wimming. 
0 fL s 
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1JARGARET BRADLEY 
General. 
ELI ZA!lET l l  B REEN 
General. 
ESTHER BRA UDE 
Limited. 
E �or A BRIDGES 
General. 
H ELEN BRANDEMER 
I I ousehold Arts. 
H. LuCTLE BROOKS 
Lansing 
Cad il lac 
Sault Ste. Marie 
:Marine City 
Saginaw 
Milan 
Physical Training, )fanagcr Senior Folk Dancing 
ar.d I ndividual Dancing. 
EoxA ::\L BRAXDT 
Limited. 
Io:-E BROTT 
Zeeland 
Quinc.y 
English and History, Y. \V. C. A ,  l\finerva Liter· 
ary ociety. 
EuxA BRAN TROM 
General, Ilonor Teacher. 
M I N N I E  S. BROWER 
11 ousehold Arts. 
I 0 
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IT esperia 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
[ 
E. Lt:ClLE BROW :-/ 
General. 
Clark ton 
J E:-SIE B. BRUEL!. Lorain, Ohio 
l l ouschold Arts, Chairman I louse Commit1ee, Y.  \\". C.  A. Basket Bal l  Team '12 and '13 .  
RL:nr BRowx Hud ·on 
Primary, Zeta Tau Alpha. 
l s.\ JIELI.A BRYCE Fenton 
I at in and German, )lincrva Literary ociet)'· 
J \SPER L. BROW:-/ Bri tton 
Physical Science, Y. )[.  C. ,\., Library Assistant, Scientific Society. 
R t' T H  Bt:CK Cooper ,· i l lc 
General, College Eastern Star, Ferris I nstitute Cluh. 
LOI.A BROWXE!.L 
General, ,\rt Club, \\"ashtenaw Club. 
GLADYS BucKER J DGE 
General. 
ET H EL LILLIAN BROWN 
General, Lapeer Club, Y. W. C. A. 
Yp�ilanti  
Port Huron 
Lapeer 
l\fARY CATH ERI N E  BURKE R i ver l{ougc 
Reading and Oratory, ,\lpha lleta igma, Halcyon Club, Detroit Club. 
I 0 s . . . ·, ... .. . . ,  <.: ":·· 
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\\' . •  \RT I I \JR C.\ BLE Scott vi l ie  
( ;c, era!, Ph i  Delta P i ,  \\'chstcr l lehating Cluh, Y .  
:\ ! .  C. A. :\[ason Club, S .  C. A .  Board of Oirectors. 
Eun l !  E. C,urPBELL 
Ceneral. 
ESTHER c. CA I IOOX 
Limited, l'. P. Club. 
�[an ton 
l l oughton 
FLOREXCE C.\ �l PBELL , t. Thomas, Canada 
(.;cneral, Quadrangle Club, Y .  \\'. C. .\. 
GLADYS A. C.\ llOOX Saranac 
General, ('ollcgc Eastern Star, J onia ( !uh, II onor 
Teacher . 
.;\ELLIE  L. (.\ �!PllELL 
Cencral. 
}L\RIOX ). [ .  CALLAG !! A::S 
Reading and  Oratory. 
\'EROXICA (A XE 
General, l ' .  P .  C'1ub. 
FLOREN'CE E. CA�[ p 
Genera 1 .  
11 anton 
Greenvi lle 
On tonagon 
Bay City 
Acxi,:s M. CANSFn:1.0 !\ egaunec 
German, English. Y. \\'. C. r\.,  Portia 1 .iterary 
Society, Stoic. 
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). f .  A ::-- ITA C.\RR 
General. 
B ERYL ( I I A �f PLIX 
Howard City 
Jackso:, 
:\! usic and Drawing, Treble Clef orority, Art 
Club. 
L I LI. I E  F. C.\RR 
(;encral. 
lJ EU.;-.; }.f ( J I .\ Pl'ELL 
l ;l'llc:ral. 
Eu 1T 1 I  C \ RI ,-ox 
.\lat hemat1c!'i and ( ;l"rman. 
:. l A R Y  (JI II. T0::-1 
Y. \\ . C. ,\ ., Ferris Insti tute Club. 
1 L\ ZEL (ASE 
General. 
ELMER L. CLA RK 
Pontiac 
Eaton Rapid · 
1Iancelona 
Fergus 
Flat Rock 
Lakeview 
Alpha Tau Delta, Sec. Y. l\I. C. A., Sec. Ora­
torical Board, Webster Debating Club, l\Igr. Track 
Team ' 12-'13,  Sec. Athletic Council, Chairman 
Class ?ll onogrnm Committee, Student Assistant i n  
Physics. 
M AllEI.L�: S. (ATTELI.E 
General. 
] ES�IE E. CLARK 
l l ra"  ing  and l\[anual Training. 
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E. 
DELPHA HENRY CLAY Union City 
;\[anual Training, ,\lpha Tau Delta, Crafts Club. 
lh:RTII A COBURN 
Primary. 
Fremont 
MARJORJE CLEARY Ypsilanti 
English and Latin, Sigma Xu Phi, Y. W. C. A., 
Stoic ociety. 
11 ER �(ON COLE Hil lsdale 
General, Y. ;\L C. A., Football, Track Team. 
l L\TTJE R.  CLE�(O 
General. 
;o.L\R\' A. COLLI 'S 
Primary, Grand Rapids Club. 
In· Y. CLUCAS . . 
Y. \V. C. A., College Eastern Star. 
CHRYSTAL G. COLVIN 
General. 
GLADYS E. COBB 
Primary. 
BERTHA B. COOK 
Limited. 
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Ann Arbor 
Grand Rapid -
Deerfield 
Lansing 
X orth\' i l lc 
Greenvi l le 
s 
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BYRON' S. (ORBIN' Union City 
Physical Science, Y. M. C. A., Alpha Tau Delta, 
Lincoln Club, Honor Teacher, Chem1Str) Club. 
;\ L \ R J E  OULSO:S J effer on, Ohio 
c ;cncral, Ohio Club, Y. W. C. A., College Eaatern 
' tar. 
Fw1u::s-rE CoRBI x Harl 
I loust·hold .\rts, Zeta Phi. 
!fo x y  E. Cow1 x  Ypsilanti 
;\1 usic and Dra" ing, 1 larmonious M-.,tics, Art 
Club. 
1 1  U.E:S- CORBI :-; 
l\'.111.tcrgarten, Ohio Club. 
C\TJn:R1 :s- E  J .  Cox 
c;cncral. 
A htabula, Ohi0 
Bay City 
j .D! ES :\ I .  CoR K Yale 
:\la1hcm:1 t ics and Physical ciencc, Senior Decor· 
atinl( Con11nit1ce, ;\lanager of Swimming , enior 
;\lcn ', :\!eel, Captain Senior Basketball, \\ ebslcr 
( ' ) uh, .\rm C'f J lonor, Stoic ocicty, Aurora Athletic 
"di1or. 
I L\7.tl E. COZADD 
Prunary. 
Loi s  B.  CorroN 
Gl•ncral. 
ETH EL E. CRANDAL 
Latin and German, Y. W. C. A.,  Howell Club. 
N I 
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Wayne 
Har! 
Howell 
---
---
I E 
Et.LEN CRAWFORD cnt ral Lake 
General, Y. \\'. C. J\., Charlevoix-Antrim Club, 
Civic League. 
,\ NN A j\f. DAl'G I H:RTY 
General, Civic League. 
FLORENO: E. CRA WFORD 
General, Oakland Club. 
] ESS IE j\f. D.\\" JS  
Primary. 
FERNE B. DA K I N  
General, Ohio Club. 
Marlet te 
B i rmingham 
\Volverine 
Bu rton, Ohio 
\"Al\"CE B. DAVIS Silver Lake, Ind iana 
General, Tennis Team ' 12 ,  Al 1>ha Tau Delta. 
FRED 11. DANCER 
General. 
BERNICE E. DAWSON 
General. 
MARIE DARLING 
Primary, Zeta Tau Alpha. 
SARA E. DAY 
Limited. 
.N I 0 
Bai ley 
Charlotte 
Eaton Rapids  
Alpena 
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RUA E. DAY Alma 
Music and Drawing, Art Club 
BESSI E  Dr. L I N E  Addison 
)fathematics, Y. \\" .  C. ,\., Ferris Institute Club 
i\!AkJOkIE DEAN 
General 
Fws;; 1 E  L)i,:x,-ox 
General 
GRACE L. DH KFR 
)fanual Training and Drawing 
Toledo, Ohio 
Morenci 
i\I il ford 
lfoIWkT l{oY D IC KE.I<SON Ypsi lanti 
)lanual Training, Alpha Tau Delta, Y. M.  C. A. 
Cabinet, Crafts Club, \\"ashtenaw Club, Treasurer 
Oratorical .\ssociation 
.-\ N N A  oEGEuS Alicia 
Household .\rts, Alpha Delta Sigma Club 
FLORFNCE D1 EJJKIC I I  Det roit 
Dra" ing and )1anual Training, Detroit Club, Art 
Club 
ELtZAllET I I  llE GEUS 
Primary 
Alicia 
aginaw 
I louschold ,\rts, enior Yell-l\1istress, Student Coun· 
cil, M anager I l igh-Jump '12 and '13, Dasket Ball ' 12  
and  ' 13, .\lpha Delta Sigma Club 
N I 0 s 
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KAT l l R Y X  DOII ElffY Sharon 
H istory and English, Ferris Institute Club 
ELEANOR D U X LOP 
General, Y. W. C. A. 
GEORGJAN X A  DOOL 
Limited 
EL1Z.\BETH Dn ES 
Limited 
LoYot.LA Do11A:-: 
I [ arbor Beach 
Cassopoli 
Detroit 
Grand Rapids 
General, President Grand Raµids Club, 1finerva 
Literary Society 
LEOKA \'. ECK LES 
:'.\fanual Training and D,a" ing 
EFFIE 001\'N ER 
Primary 
MAGEL ELLISON 
Graded, :'.\finerva Literary Society 
JOSEP H I NE DRE X N A X  
General, Detroit Club 
A N N A  M. ENGEL 
General, Thumb Club, Treble Clef 
.N I 0 
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Ypsilanti 
Ypsilanti 
Fairgrove 
Detroit  
Bad Axe 
s ---
'LARA :.l A I� ER W J N  
Primary 
A N N A  K . F 1 :- K REl :'\ ER 
Primary, I lowell Club 
BER T H A  FA UER 
General 
ETTA F1s 11ER 
General 
Lt::u. �1 .  FA1 Ra,-. x K s 
General, I lonor Teacher 
,\ un: R. FtA :- 1cA:-
Midland 
Ypsilanti 
Bradshaw, Ontario 
Grand Rapids 
Sal me 
Detroit 
General, Alpha Beta Sigma, Editor-in-Chief Aurora 
I I ELEN FALK . \\'adsworth. Ohio 
Primary, Zeta Tau .\lpha, Ohio Club, \'. W. C. A. 
ZADA II . FLE)I I NG 
General 
L I LL I A N  ?I I .  Ft RTll 
Linuted, Portia Literary Society 
ANGELA M. FLOOD 
�atural Scic'.· ce, Sloic 
I 0 
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Shelby 
Sterl ing 
Port Clinton, Ohio 
---
---
BERNARD T. FOLEY 
Commercial, Kappa Phi Alpha 
lJti ·a 
Ubly 
Manual Training, Y. \\'. l". ,\. ,  Crafts Club, Thumb 
Club 
LETHA Foon: 
English and History 
GRACE E. FRA NCK 
General 
EsT11 ER Foss 
llarbor Springs 
X ash ville 
Romulus 
General, College Eastern Star, Detroit Club 
ANNA E. Fox 
General 
GERrnvnE l . . FosTER 
Primary 
ETHEL FREEM.\N 
Physical Training 
BERT HA FRA XCE 
General 
ET I IEL 11 . FREESE 
Kindergarten, Zeta Tau Alpha 
I 0 
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Shelby 
Escanaba 
Yp ilanti 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Ypsilanti 
s ---
---
[ E 
I I ETTA E. FRE X C I I  
J louschold .\rts, ::'.fason Club 
LENA P. G A 1l !JLE 
Engli,h and 1 1  istory 
DE.\N FUN K 
Limited, \' . �1 . C. .\. 
I [ AZEL :-I .  GAi.LUi' 
l l ousehold .\rts 
EoxA Fu:-;K 
Limited, \'. \V . C .  ,\. 
LILA BELLE GARO;>;l:.R 
Scottvil le 
Hart 
\\' a us eon, Ohio 
Ann Arbor 
\\"au eon, Ohio 
Petoskey 
::'.l usic and Dra" ing, .\rt Club, Treble Clef 
ll AZ EL GADOl,' �! 
(;cncral 
EM ;\!A GELETZ KE 
tan ton 
Trenton 
German and English, Y. \\'. C. A. 
FLORENCF; E. GALLAG H ER 
I T  ousehold ,\ rts, Alpha Della C. A 
GRACE GEORG�: 
Primary 
N I 0 
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Bay City 
igma Club, Y. W. 
Hudson 
s 
E 
ANNA GERH ARDT 
Household A rt• 
BERYLE A. GILLAM 
General 
BLANCH GIBBONS 
General 
0RI..A H. GILLETT 
Wilmington, Ohio 
tockbri dgc 
Bay City 
I lolt 
General, President Oratorical Association, Lincoln Club, Alma Debating Team ' 12 ,  Student Council, Alpha Tau Delta, Ilusiness Manager Auror:1, Y. M. C. A., Class Salutorian 
ETHEi.. M. GIBE 
General 
i\! YRTLE \\'. G ILLETT 
Newaygo 
Royal Oak 
Primary, Secretary Y. \\'. C. A. 
ALICE E. GrnsoN 
Limited, Detroit Club 
ETTA H. GLAUSER 
Detroit 
New Philadelphia, Ohio 
Public School Music, Ohio Club, Harmonious Mys­tics, Stoics 
RosA E. GIFFORD Da\'ison 
Mathematics and Physical Science, Y. W. C. A. 
FERN GoDFREY Decatur 
II ousehold Arts 
I 0 
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[ 
Lot: 1 s E  GoooYEAR fanchester 
English and 1 [ i  tory, .\lpha Sigma Tau, \·icc-Presi· dent . cnior Class 
YLl" JA GR.·\ llEM Detroit 
�fathema1ics and Physical cicnce, Y. W. C. A., lletroit Club 
IsAUELI.A IT . GoRTOX \\'aterloo 
English and �fathcmatics, Delta Phi. Y .  \\'. C. A., .\urora . orority Editor, \\"ashtenaw Club 
ERCELL \'. GRA I I A �! Sandusky 
General, Y. \\'. C. A. , Ferris l nstitutc Club 
FLOREXO: • \. (;ORTOX Ypsilanti 
Latin and German, Y. \\'. C. A. 
JOANNA GRA J I A :-1 Sandusky 
General, Ferris I nstitutc Club 
Jo11 x J. Got:nY Otisville 
Alpha Tau Delta, \\"ehst�r  Debating Club, Oratorical 
.. \�social ion 
�fI LDREJJ (. GRANGER 
German and English, Stoic, Y. \V. Literary Society 
f vA Go1'E 
General 
LORA M. GRATTAN 
General 
.N I 0 
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Howell 
A., Portia 
Ridgeway 
Clayton 
E 
MY RTLE I. GRA \. Lake Linden 
General, U. P. Club 
CARRIE GRI E\'E� Ionia 
Household Arts,  Alpha Delta Sigma Club 
Ans L. GREEN Corunna 
Primary, Zeta Phi, President Shiawassee Club 
MARY H ELEN GRIGGS Pontiac 
Kindergarten, Y .  W. C. A., Oakland Club 
FLORE:-;cE GREEXW,\LI> 
:lfathematics, hiawassee Club 
GERRJT G. GROENEWOUD 
General, Y. :If. C. ,\ . 
REUBEN A. Gl<ETH X IlERGEk 
H istory and ;l!athematics, Y. M. 
Debating Club, Soccer Team 
Owosso 
Holland 
Okemos 
A., Lincoln 
MINNA M. GROE x 1 :,; t, Ludington 
Zeta Tau Alpha, President Mason Club, Chairman 
enior lnvitation Committee 
MINER\'A GRIER 
Commercial 
HAZEL H. GU M P  
H istory, \Vashtenaw Club 
I 0 
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'tandish 
M ilan 
I 
[ E. 
FLOREXCE .\ .  G u R :SEY 
Primary, Zeta Tau Alpha 
f SARF.L lI A :S K J l\' . 01' 
General 
�[ARGCERITF. HA EFNER 
l l ousclwld ,\rts, Pi Kappa Sigma 
E1.1 Z.\llET I I  f l A X K l :S SON 
Ccrcral, l letroit Club 
C H ARLOTTE HALL 
c;eneral, Lapeer Club 
Ypsilanti 
. Bay City 
Jackson 
Detroit 
Imlay City 
EsTEJ.L\ :.f. lI A X X A  Bi rmingham 
General, Oakland lub 
\\' A ll At E l'. J J .,.u. Rad Axe 
Physical Science and History, Phi  Ocha Pi, Class 
Reporter, Chairman enior Challenge Committee, 
,\urora Joke Editor, Lincoln Club, Oratorical Board 
J A J\' ET (. l J ARR!S 
Primary 
GLADYS l lA M I LTON 
. \,Vayne 
Cadillac 
German and English, Zeta Tau Alpha, Portia Liter· 
ary Society 
Rom.RT L. I [ ATCHER Petersburg 
Manual Training, Kappa Phi Alpha, Y. M . C. A. ,  
Crafts Club 
N I 0 
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I 
[ E. 
FLOREXCE .\ .  G u R :SEY 
Primary, Zeta Tau Alpha 
f SARF.L lI A :S K J l\' . 01' 
General 
�[ARGCERITF. HA EFNER 
l l ousclwld ,\rts, Pi Kappa Sigma 
E1.1 Z.\llET I I  f l A X K l :S SON 
Ccrcral, l letroit Club 
C H ARLOTTE HALL 
c;eneral, Lapeer Club 
Ypsilanti 
. Bay City 
Jackson 
Detroit 
Imlay City 
EsTEJ.L\ :.f. lI A X X A  Bi rmingham 
General, Oakland lub 
\\' A ll At E l'. J J .,.u. Rad Axe 
Physical Science and History, Phi  Ocha Pi, Class 
Reporter, Chairman enior Challenge Committee, 
,\urora Joke Editor, Lincoln Club, Oratorical Board 
J A J\' ET (. l J ARR!S 
Primary 
GLADYS l lA M I LTON 
. \,Vayne 
Cadillac 
German and English, Zeta Tau Alpha, Portia Liter· 
ary Society 
Rom.RT L. I [ ATCHER Petersburg 
Manual Training, Kappa Phi Alpha, Y. M . C. A. ,  
Crafts Club 
N I 0 
69 
\\' 1 N N I FRED H EATH 
General 
FLORE!\CE E. T ! ESS  
Tew Baltimore 
X iles 
Latin and German, 'Minerva Literary Society, Bereico 
Club 
EVA M. T I EATON' 
Limited 
HEEN M. H E W I TT 
Primary, l l alcyon Club, Normal Choir 
LUCILE Il E I SER 
Primary 
Pigeon 
Brooklyn 
Casnovia 
LILLIA N  l\L H r n E  Davi burg 
Latin and German, Y. W. C. A., Oakland Club 
I DA )I. H ER M A X N  
English 
HELENE H 1 LDERlNK 
General, President Grand Haven Club 
\VALllURGA H ESLEY 
General 
ANNA M. H 1 Lz1 NGER 
General, Y. W. C. A. 
I 0 fL 
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. Monroe 
Grand Haven 
Rapid City 
Royal Oak 
s 
[ E, 
KATH RYN lT I M EBAUG I !  
(;cneral 
M eRLE \\'. 1- loGA N 
Physical . c1ence 
ODA A. ll 1 X I>ELAX(; 
Bronson 
Harbor Springs 
Derroit 
Physical Training, ,\rm of l f onor, Captain Basket 
Bali Team 'l l and ' I  2, Basket Ball Team 'l 3 ,  
Finance Committee enior Class 
CAT H ERINE E. HOGLE 
Primary, Oakland Club 
EDNA MAY lT E:r nERSHOTT 
English and History 
ETI I EJ, L. 1IoL8EN 
General 
TT AZFL l\J A v  Jfoau,xs 
General, Y. \\'. C . .  \ .  
Pontiac 
:-.Ianche ter 
. Kent City 
Parma 
EDNA 1\1. IloLDORF Bessemer 
I l ouschold ,\rts, Al1iha Del la  igma Club 
ITARRIET 
General 
HOFFMAN Detroit 
GERTRUDE l J OU.ESTEi.LE Grand Haven 
1! usic and Drawing, Art Club, Grand l laven Club 
N I 0 s 
9 1  
---
E 
! I ELE ' llo1. �1 E� Grand Rapids 
)! usic and Drawing, l larmonious :,[ystics, Art Club 
(H ARi.OTTE l-I t:lllJARO 
Household .\rts. 
H I LDA M. I-Io1.11 STRO )l 
Port Huron 
Lud ington 
Public chool M usic, Theta Lambda igma, :-rason Club 
LEIGH G. H UBBELL Flint 
General, Phi Delta Pi, �!anag111g Editor Normal News, Stoic, J lonor Teacher , Alma Debate '12, M . 
. \. C. Debate '13 ,  Webster Club 
J EANETTE M. TlOOPER 
English and History 
J EANETTE M. H t: OSON 
Latin and English, Detroit Club 
Lt:CY HOPKINS 
General 
INA L. ll ULL 
General 
ETTIE M. HOUSEL 
Household Arts, Y. W. C. A. 
FLORENCE C. H U NTLY 
General, Grand Rapids Club 
I 0 
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Decatur 
Detroit 
�1 ilan 
St. Louis 
Monroe 
Lowell 
s 
[ 
AGNES A. H u :-n 
l louseholcl Arts 
IlowA1rn P. F. J A MES 
Sarana..: 
Caro 
�!anual Training, Kappa Phi Alpha, Lincoln Club, 
J unior Class Treasurer, .\thletic Council, Tract Cap· 
tain '13, Normal Choir, Chairman Social Committee 
' 1 2  and ' 1 3  
E T H  F L  . \ .  I r  c :\'Tl XGTOX Benzonia 
I louschold .\rts, Y. \\'. C . .  \., tudent Council 
CrARA C. LA :-. X EY Dundee 
Latin and Engli,h 
GERTRCOF D. J I  CTC !i  I :,: .() :,."  Chargrin Falls, Ohio 
Primary, Ohio Club 
MABLE M. ] AR\ I S  
)lathcmatics, Y .  \V. C .  A. 
L. KATE J AC KSO N 
Primary 
VIDA B. ] A R\' IS  
Drawing and  )fanual Training, .\rt Club 
LULU 1\1 . ] ACK SON 
Primary, Oakland ( lub, Y. W. C. A. 
Ypsilanti 
East Tawas 
Ypsilanti 
B irmingha111 
M A RGARET M. JENCKS Kalkaska 
Latin and English, Portia Literary Society, Basket 
llall Team ' 1 2  and ' 13  
N I 0 fL s 
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-- -
I E 
Lois \\'. ]OH N�OX Grand Ledge 
Household .\rts, College Eastern Star 
!'\ ELLI E  E. ]O I I N SON J ackson 
Public School ;\[usic, Theta Lambda Sigma, U. P. Club 
l\IARY ]. ]OB 'SON 
General 
Vandalia 
\\' t::xoALL F. Jon :-:so:-: Toledo, Ohio 
General, Phi Delta Pi, Stoic, tuclem Council, \\"ebster Club, Y. ;\I. C. A. 
RETTA J o 11 x sox M etamora 
General 
C.t::C I L  ]OH NSTON :\' orthville 
Latin and German, Detroit Club, Y. W. C . .  \. 
ABIGA IL  ]011 :-: soN . Lake Oclcs�a 
General, Basket Ball Team '12 and ' 1 3  
11AR TORI.t:: M .  Jo 1 1 x sToN . Toledo, Ohio 
General 
FLOYD D. J O H N SON" 
General 
I SABELLE V. ]ONES 
Mathematics, Y. W. C. A. 
94 
Vandalia 
Ypsilanti 
E 
:\1 YRTELLE Jo:-rns 
Primary, Y. \V. C. A. 
] A M F.S ALEX A X JJF.R KF.R:-.s 
Lat in and Greek, Stoic 
'.\L\R\' j USTt:S 
Kindergarten, Pi Kappa Sigma 
LOUISE :'II. KERS\\" I LL 
Limited 
KATII LLJ:.N Kn: x rnY 
!\Iaple Rapids 
l\Ia on 
Lima, Ohio 
Elk Rapid 
Carso1wille 
General, Thumb Club, Ferris Institute Club 
ETHEL P. K EYES Lyons 
General, Y. W. C . •  \ .  House Committee 
I RENE h: E X X Y  Chief 
General, Ferris Instiiute Club 
ESTELLA A .  K IEF :\forelock. J..I mn. 
General, Y. W. C . . \. Social Commiuee, Quadrangle Club 
Bellevue, Ohio 
l l ousehold Arts, Ohio Club, .\lpha Delta Sigma Club 
FLOl(E!\C:E K t TTREOCE 
Primary, Y. W. C. J\. 
N I 0 
Marshall 
fL s 
95 
---
---
E 
CH ARLOTTE Koc11 
German and French, I l alcyon Club 
CA MILLA LAIJD 
German and English 
AUGUSTA KREINER 
History and English 
13EL\'A P. LAFFREY 
Primary, :-;or,nal Choir 
AM ELIA r.r. r..::oEII LER 
Kindergarten 
LEONA c. LAFONTA I N E . 
Public cbool Music 
GENEVIEVE KOLB 
English and History 
PHEBE L. LAI NG 
Limited 
MARGUERITE KRUG 
General, Detroit Club 
t.IARY E. LA \I BJE . 
Jackson 
Plymouth 
Brown City 
t.I arine City 
ller,ey 
Essexville 
Grand Rapids 
Deckerville 
Detroit 
Ypsilanti 
Physical Training, Athletic Council,  Assistant Gen­
eral l\lanager Girl's Meet 
I 0 
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---
[ E 
0LI \ E  (. LA M P M A N  
General, Ohio Club, Senior Class Poete s 
Hastings 
BERN ICE D. L\ ZL:- 1:y Bron. on 
General, Y. \\'. C. .\., College Eastern Star 
l SAHF.L L A M PORT 1fancelona 
Primary, Alpha Sigma Tau 
DOROTH Y  11. LEH �! AX x 
General, l'. P. Club 
. :.1enominee 
\\.1 1.H F.L)I I X.\ 1[. LAN DBERG . \\"hitehall 
General, Ferris Institute Club 
:.fADELINE LEJ EUXE 
Primary, Ohio Club 
Sandusky, Ohio 
Cu,R.\UEI LE \\'. LA X DT . Monroe 
English and Latin, Kappa Psi, Y . W. C. ,\. 
Ll-'LU LFLA X D  Hart 
General, College Eastern Star, Y. \\'. C. A. 
I L\ Zl,;J. LA\\ REX( E Delton 
)lanual Training and Dra" ing, J l onor Teacher 
BEATRICE LAMnrn Vulcan 
Cl'nnal, .\ lpha Reta Sigma, . P. Club 
.N I 0 
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s ---
---
E 
CLARA LEX Z  
German and English, lJ. P .  Club 
(ORA E. L1 x oow 
:\fusic and Drawing, Normal Choir 
KATHER I N E  LEROY 
General 
. II uhbell 
. Marine City 
. Sault Ste. Marie 
GLENN Loc; i;: 11·000 . Burn,idc 
Physical ciencc and Mathematics, Lincoln Club, Y. :\I. C. A., l\Ormal Choir 
FLORENCE L. LES HER . Wakeman, Ohio 
Limited 
\'ERA LOGA :s' 
Limited 
ER�! l l\ E  G. LEW I S  
Primary, Zeta Phi, Honor Teacher 
GOLDA E. Loc; A N  
General, Y .  \\' . C. A .  
MARTHA LITTLE 
General 
IRENE LOH RSTORFER 
General, Thumb Club 
0 
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. Quin.:y 
Pentwater 
Deerfield 
Algonac 
Port Huron 
s 
---
[ E 
FRA NCES C. LOWRIE 
Primary, Crand Rapids Club 
GRACE l\fACK 
General 
:.I I N N IE LO\\ RY 
Grand Rapids 
. St. Johns 
Tecumseh 
1 1  istory and English, \'ice-President Y. W. C. s\. 
�1 ARIE L. :,L\CQu sTEN 
Central. l lciroit Club 
FRA NCES E. LLI BJ:,\ N D  
Detroit 
Bay C.ty 
Kindergarten, Theta Laml,cla Sigma, Y. \\'. C. A. 
OLLIE :. f A I I ER 
German and l atin, \'. \V . C. A. 
ll A Z EL . LUSTY 
Physical Training, College Eastern tar 
\ Vil liamston 
B rit ton 
IsABFL 11A HON M i nden Ci ty 
General, Ferris Institute Club 
GENE\'lt:\"E F. i\1 ACGRATII 
General 
11ARY M. 11.\ I IONJ,:Y 
General, Theta Lambda Sigma, l l alcyon Club 
I 0 fL s 
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Laurium 
Onaway 
--
---
]E 'NIE G. ilfA I R  
General 
ELIZARET!I G. MASO X  
1Iathematics and French 
IDA MALES KI 
General 
GLADYS E. MASON 
General 
HA ZELLE ).L\ :,; N 
Almont 
Detroit 
River Rouge 
. Detroit 
Onsted 
Primary, l lalc)'on Club, Y. W. C. A. ,  College East· 
ern Star 
EonH :\IcnR1 1JE Romulus 
History and English, Detroit Club 
ORPHA i\1 . M A RSHALL Bay City 
Kindergarten, Ferris Institute Club, Shiawassee Club 
MALVINA McCA )l Mox Charlotte 
Drawing and .:\fanual Training, ,\rt Club, Craft 
Club 
Run1 L. :\1A RTI K :\Ianchester 
Primar)', \\"ashtenaw Club 
MARY E.  McCLEAR 
Limited 
100 
Anderson 
[ E 
ELLA C. 1IcCLt:SKEY 
(;cncral, . \lpha Beta Sigma 
J ! ELL:\' �IcDO:\'AI.ll 
La1111 and English, :--ormal Choir 
K .  Lt:CILLE �[ c(u;,; KEY 
Pinckney 
Detroit 
Pinckney 
:\lathematics and Physical Science, Alpha Beta igma 
.\:\' :\' A  G. 11cDo:-.ALn 
(;eneral 
�larine City 
:\l .\RG.\RET J.  :\I<..Co1n1 1t " Owosso 
l l ou,ehold .\rts, Y .  W. ( .  A., hiawa ee Club 
11 . KAT J I ER 1xr: �lcDot:GALL Ypsilanti 
General, Y. \\". C . .  \., Quadrangle Club 
BESSIE i\fc(oy :M i l ford 
I [ istory and English, Y.  \\'. C.  A, S. C.  A.  Board of Di rectors, Drama League 
EDNA . i\I cGO\\" .\ N 
General, Civic League, Oakland Club 
ELLEN M cC1<1-A 
General 
11A n, �: L. McG1:EGOR 
English and l l istory 
I 0 
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Pontiac 
Roscommon 
ewaygo 
s 
EtLA lcKEX N Y  Yale 
General 
Swanton. Ohio 
:lfa, ual Train ing, Crafts ( ' !uh, Y .  \V. C. A. 
MARY C. l\Ic K r A N  
Primary 
l'A X N fE fl .  � l I LLI M A K I  
Ccncral, Y. \\'. C .  A .  
ORA M cK r M  
\ \' ol \'er i  n c  
.\' ational �[ inc 
Cass City 
English and 1 1  istory, College Eastern Star, Stoic, 
College Orator. Senior Class Orator, .\urora Editor 
of Organizations 
ERXE. T I X E  :\I r r.Ls 
Public School :l! usic and English 
H rn.E:s: 1c-TAGCl'l!T 
Limited 
l\ [ A Y  j EA :S:  :\1ITC I I ELL 
Benzonia 
R i \·cr Rouge 
Battle Creek 
I l ousehold .\ns, Pi Kappa Sigma, Stoic, Student 
Council, Y. \\'. C. ,\., Senior Class Prophetess, 
� tanager Xc,\ COmb ' 1 2, President l l ousehold Arts 
Class 
h'A ll l\IcU�I BER 
General 
EDNA MONTGO MERIE 
Physical Training 
.N · I 0 
Charlotte 
Royal Oak 
102 
E. 
BEssrE C. :\1oox 
English and l l istorr 
MA BLE \\·. :\Iormr LL 
Dra\\ ing, Ohio Cluh, .\rt Club 
LULU Y. �foO '\ 
l listory and E11gli,h 
Orion 
Defiance, Ohio 
Orion 
GRACE :\losEs Ann Arbor 
�fathcmatic, and 11 i,tory, Quadrangle Club 
;\fARIOX �foox Grand Rapids 
Gt·neral, l lonor Tt·nchcr, :\lanagcr • enior :\farching 
\.ERA \ .  ;\fcllrnEI( 
Primary 
\•ERA .\. � l OOl!E 
. Ypsilanti 
B urton. Ohio 
I lousclwld ,\rts, !'resident \'. \\" . C. A., )formal Choir 
DOROT I I  Y :\1 . l\ [  l' O(:E 
l'.'.nglish and l l istory 
FRA .NCl's L. l\Ior urous 
Ccnt·ral, \\·a,htcnaw Club 
RENTI NA E. M ULDER 
Latin, English and Greek 
I 0 
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Le lie 
. Ypsilanti 
. Grand Rapid 
s 
JULIA P. l\Iuxcrn 
Physical Science, l l onor Teacher 
MARGUERITE A. l\l YERS 
Limited 
LENA :.I u x x  
General, College Eastern Star 
MAE S. TELSOX 
II art 
Lapeer 
Eaton Rapids 
Reed City 
Drawing and ;\lanual Training, Art Club, Crafts 
lub 
OLIVE MUNRO Harbor Beach 
Kindergarten 
MARY E. )JE\\'I XGTOX Romulus 
General, Detroit Club, College Eastern Star 
:slABELLE :s1 URCH Butler, Ind. 
Primary, Y. W. C. A., Quadrangle Club 
KETTIE 1EWI XGTON Romulus 
General, College Eastern Star, Detroit Club 
COLETTA R. M U RPHY 
?lfathematics 
HOPE IT. 1\I CHOSON 
Dig Rapids 
Luther 
General President Y. W. C. A., Chaplain of Senior 
Class, Secretary of Student Volunteer Dand 
I 0 
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---
E 
FAYE A . .\°OflLE Coopersville 
General, Y .  \\" . C. ,\ . ,  Ferris I nstitute Club 
CLA HICE I. NOWLI N 
General, I I onor Teacher 
L1·c 1 LE I I .  ::,,;0RR1s 
Physical T raining 
J!'-Alll'l, J'\!C-01.!'-0X 
)lathematics 
CLAY A.  XoRTH 
General 
Jackson 
Ironwood 
Marlette 
Manton 
SARAH 11. I t:RKO Boyne City 
)[usic and Drawing, Harmonious 1-Iystics, Art Club 
ETIIfL ;\ORTIION East ] ordan 
Latin, Charlc,·oix-,\ntrim Club 
Marlette 
Manual Training and Drawing, Delta Phi, Crafts 
Club, Thumb Club, Y. W. C. A. 
GLADYS 11 .  N t:REX BL'HG Lexington 
Primary, Thumb Club, College Eastern Star, Normal 
Choi r 
LORENA O'CON NOR 
1-lathcmatics 
.N I 0 
Sandusky 
s 
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---
; 
E 
�1 I Ll)REll P.\ 1 1  ,. Ypsilant i  
German and French, Stoic 
\'EL )IA L. PAIDI X LEF . Ludi ngton 
)l u,ic and l l ra" ing. Theta I amhda Sigma, . \rt Club, )l ason Club, Ch:li rman i\1u:.,.ic Committee, R 1 ng and 
Pin Committee 
BEULA H E. P.\ I )( Fi! 
)l usic and Drawing, ,\rt Clul, 
EDITH I L  PARR 
)lanual Training, Crafts Club 
JEN NIE L. PARCE 
General 
ALICE p ARSONS 
General, Y. \\·. C. J\., \\'ashtenaw Club 
GRETCHEX R .  P.\R IS I-l 
General 
lGNA PASA XEN 
Primary, li. P. Club 
II AZEL PA R K S  
( ;cncral, Theta Lambda Sigma 
FRA ·cEs G. C. PAYETTE 
Primary, l l alcyon Club 
Al I fL 
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Pont iac 
Royal Oak 
. Pontiac 
Ypsilanti 
. Kent  City 
Mass 
Crystal Falls 
Bay City 
s 
I! 
BERT HA �1 .  PEC K Belding 
;\l anual Trailling and l l ra\\ i ng, Y. \\'. C . .  \ . ,  .\rt 
Club, J o, . ia Club 
] L" X E  J' I I FI I'S 
Ct:ncral 
GrnTHl' lll> �I . P1.cK 
Lapeer 
Belding 
l'rim:ir) , Y. \\·. C . .  \. , Leader • t udcnt \'olunteer 
lla1:d .  livic League, I onia Club, Student Council 
11 FRX ICE E. r u , :-. :-: 1  y . Coldwater 
Primary, Stoic, Colkge Eastern . tar ,  Y. \\' . C. :\. 
�L\RY PER 1' 1 :,;  S 
l .imitc,I 
i\ YRA E. P 1 1 1 :-1 NEY . 
( :c1 · l'ral 
LOL" I SE n Prnlff . •  f l" S .  B . 
I lowcll 
Ypsilanti 
Ru<h\' i l le, X. Y. 
l >clto. l 'hi, \'. \\". C. .\., Quadrangle Club 
E1. 1 zA 11n 1 1  P 1 rncE 
( ;l·ntral. Ferris Institute Club 
E1.s1 E � [ .  PETl·: 1:so :-. 
( ;,, 11, rnl,  �l ason Cini., 
1 1  AZEL L•. 1 '1 1.11cE 
( ;,,,wral, Ferris I nstitute Club 
I 0 
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Ubly 
Ludington 
Ubly 
s ---
E. 
.J . \\0 I LBUR POJ:: Ypsilanti 
J I  istory, Class President • 12, Lincoln Club, . ecretary 
Y. 11 . C. ,\ . '12, President Y. 11 . C. .\. ' 13 ,  Ora· 
torical Hoard, ,\lpha Tau l lelta, tuclcnt Council, General Chairman of Senior Executive Committee 
EFFIE PRICE 
General 
GLADYS E. POOLE 
Primary, Oakland, Pundit Literary Society 
Water\'liet 
Birmingham 
RuoY L. PURSER Pontiac 
Household Arts, Alpha Delta igma Club, Halcyon 
Club, Oakland Club 
Guy E. Poor.EY H i l ls<lale 
1fathcmatics and History, .\lpha Tau Delta 
B IRDIE A. Pt.:TM A N  
Primary 
BLANCH H. PORTER 
General, Y. W. C. A. 
VEVA L. QVICK 
General 
. Twin Lake 
Hudson 
. Gaylord 
MA v PRESTON Groton, S. Dak. 
Household Arts, Alpha Delta Sigma Club 
MYRTLE QUANDT 
General, Detroit Club 
.N I 0 
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Detroit 
---
E. 
MARY Q u 1 x N  
General, President Thumb Club 
L JLLJ A )! R EE\'ES 
Limited 
DORA RACETTE 
General 
f\ l N A  :'IL R HODES 
Primary, \\'ashtcna\\ Club 
.\nu�.NE RA N K I N  
(;cncral 
C1.1 -.; ToN . \. R , rn  
Caseville 
Caseville 
. �1uskegon 
Clinton 
:\1ilan 
H art 
l 'hv,ical cicncc and :\fathematics, Phi Delta Pi, Y. ·:--r . C . .  \ .. Chemical Club, College foot Rall '12, \\' cbstcr Club 
J,,\T l l  ERi XE A.  RA y )t(JX I) . \\"arrcn. Ohio 
I imitcd. Ohio Club, )fanagcr Junior R ings 
]. P \t:t.  R 1c J 1  \l o -.; n  . Ann A rbor 
\\"a,htcPaw Club, \" .  )I .  C. .\ . ,  Chemical Clul,, 
I l onor Teacht·r 
RESSI E F. R L\Jl 
Ccnu-al, \'. \\'. C . .  \. 
Ithac.a 
l·L.\ YTON t,;.  R 1 -.; i-: 1 1 A1<T Scot t ,· i l lc 
;\l athcmatics, Phi Delta Pi, Webster Club, l\ormal Choir, )lason Cluh, ) lanaiier J ump in  )Jen's Meet, ;\ l anagcr Senior Foot Ball 
I 0 s 
1 09 
- - -
\ ER.\ L. Roni  '-' SO :-:  
l l ou,l'huld .\rt,, Zeta Phi 
.\fARY .\ . RO\\"LE\' 
Primary, Pi Kappa Sigma 
L1 1 . 1 .ux J. Ro111 :,; sox 
Primary, Pi Kappa S iRma 
Detroit 
Charlotte 
Cl i nton 
L\ n x A L. I{ L" SsELL lfoyal Oak 
Limi ted, Y. \\". C.  ,\. ,  ( ollcgc Ea,tcrn tar 
CAl<R JE B.  Rou 1·: Lansing 
Primary 
] J. f{,\Y f� IJSSELJ. lfoyal Oak 
Physical . cicncc and )lathcm:1tic�. Phi l >cha Pi, Y. ) I .  C. .\., Ci,cmical Cluh, \\"cbstcr Club, ' toic 
I I ETTJ E  .\. HooT Oti�v i lk 
Primary, �l incn·a Literary Society, l l onor Teacher 
FEl<X :\I . R L" SSLI . J .  :'II art  i n  
General, 1 1  onor Teacher 
AGXES C. HOSE ;>; J l,\LL X orway 
)l usic and Dra " i ng, .\rt ( luh, C .  P. Club 
:\DEI.A l llE R l"s� FLL J ron :'11 ountain 
Latin and Ccrman, Y. \\'. C. ,\.  
N I 0 s 
1 10 
-- -
i\L\H I E  E. f� Y,\ X  
Public Schnol � I  usic, l lclta ! 'hi 
\'r:;o: J A  :'If . �.\ \ .\GE 
Laun and Cerman, i\ormal Choir 
1 1  J J. \I A • .  s.,ut l.: 
I I  ou,chold • \ rts 
GR.\O; S( .,  x I..\ x 
�! us1c and l l r,rn ,ng, . \rt  Club 
(;�;XE\ H:I E • .  , .ITTERLEE 
l l ou,dwld .\rt,, Y. \\". C. ,\ . 
CLARA l J JI X Z  
Limited 
FLOR.I B. S,\ l.: x llEl<S 
�l u,ic 
KATI I FRJ NE L. Sc 1 1 xoo1: 
(;c11cral, .\lpha Beta . igma 
l HEl\ E L S,, \.\Gt: 
( ;c, cral 
R UT I I  SC I I OEl'FI. I X  
r .imitcd 
N I 0 
l l  l 
Ypsilanti 
Detroit 
l Iancock 
:\Icnomincc 
. l I ighland Park 
Ypsilanti 
Yp ilanti 
X cw Baltimore 
Ba} City 
Marine City 
s 
E 
TREl"A E. Cl l ll"EIZER 
Primary 
::\1.IRG.IRET EA )LI X . 
General, Treble Clef, Thumb Club 
MARY I. ScoLLON 
General 
XELl,JE ' H ER M A X  
Primary, Y. \\'. C . •  \. 
LOL'!S B. SCOTT 
Bangor 
Minden 
Fowlerville 
Bay City 
. Romulus 
)!athematics and Physical Science, Y. M. C. A. 
BESSIE L. SER1 1 s  St. Joseph 
English and l l istory, Bcricko Club, Y. \V. C. ,\ . 
KATIIER ! X E  A. COTT 
I lousehold ,\rts 
Ll:C J LE ::\1. S L \DI O X S  
Primary 
R l:TII CO\"JLI.E 
. T ron :.Iountai n 
Korth vi l le  
Ypsilanti 
Organ and Public School )l usic, )l anager of Indian 
Clubs '13, Individual t lub S" inging '12 and '13 
i)O X XA :.1 . S H A FFER 
Gcreral, l lonor Teacher 
.N I 0 
Gladwin 
rL s 
1 12  
[ E 
E1. 1 Z .\ llET l l  • I I  \FFER 
1 1  ousch, Id \ rh, l'n·sickr t Ohio Club. 
( ; I.HTRL. l >E  \\'. S1 . .\ G I I  l I �  
c ;cnc·ral, Y .  \\·. C. ,\. 
F1.0R \ . \  . •  IL\ \\' L 
Primary. 
Jfoy . \ .  Suri­
< ;c,H,ral. 
l nA J, .  S 1 )I I",o :-.  
l l ousdtrld . \rh, Jun i(1r Pq!rl't:. 
All i ance. Ohio 
Allegan 
Ray Ci t)  
Lambertville 
Ann Arh1 1r 
C1. \ R \  s �1 1 T 1 1  Detroit 
l 'rin:ary, l 'rL·sidcnt l l<"trnit l l uh, Civic League. 
l R 1-.:-. 1·: 1 ! .  S K 1 :-. :-: 1,R Ann ,\ rbor 
Kindt·rr.a1 ten. 
11 I :,; :,;  I E  :,. 1 .  �I I T I I Hol lr  
I a t i n  a n d  (;L'< man. \'. \\'. C .  .\., Oakland Club. 
'.\L\L'llE L SLAl>E I ronwood 
c ;c, t•ral. �ormal Choir, l'. P. Club. 
C I .l(Tl{ l'l ll·: 1 1 .  S M I T I I  Ea tlakc 
C ,crcral, Zctn Tau .\lpha. 
N I 0 fL s I 
l U  
- -
E. 
ELsn: 11.  s�! JT II 
l louschold /\rt�. 
1\ ELLIE L S �lOYER 
English and Latin. 
CORA B.  S M ITH 
1 1  istory and :liathcmatics. 
FER X E  G. SNYDER 
General, llalcyon. 
N ILA S M ITH 
General, \\'ashtenaw Club. 
CYNT H I A  \'. OLES 
Yp i lanti 
\\'adsworth, Ohio 
Lapeer 
Delta, Ohio 
Ann Arbor 
Kent City 
:llanual Training and Drawing, Art Club, Craft Club. 
EST H ER B.  S MITH 
General, Kappa Psi. 
OLA E.  SOWERBY 
Detroi t  
Rock ford 
General, Y. W. C. A., College Eastern Star. 
H ELEN E.  �I TT! !  
H istory and English. 
hoL 0. SPAFFORD 
r r  ouschold ,\ rts. 
N I 0 
Plymouth 
Rock Creek, Ohio 
fL s 
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l 
I REN'E PARLl :-.'C 
Limited. 
] !;L I A  SPRAGUE 
General, Y.  \\' . C. 1\ 
Yp ilanti 
Ypsilanti 
J EW�:L S P.\R1,1 NG Ypsilanti 
( ;eneral, \". \\". C . .  \., Ferri Institute Club. 
F1.0R�;;,;n; STAL�.\' Bi rmingham 
Ccncral, Y. \\'. C . .  \ . 
CI. I FTO N  G. PEER \\"olverinr 
( ,encral, Y .  )1 . (" .\ .  
\V I L M A  TEA l l �I A N  El 1e 
( �cncral, 1 1  onor Teacher. 
Lt: :-; .\ .\ .  PEN'CE Adrian 
Primary . 
Deerfield L\ L"RA J .  Sn:.,R:-.'S 
l 'hy,ical Training, ;\tanager Baskethall Team ' 1 2, Ba,kethall ' J :!, ( ;cncral :'\t anager Girl's )feet ' 1 3, Secretary of Senior Class, College Eastern Star. 
J�JJ IT I I  POONER 
( ;cncra1, \'. \\". ( ". .\., 1 lonor Teacher. 
Sherwood 
E. H AZEL STEn:N 5  ault Ste. Marie 
English and History, Theta Lamuda Sigma. 
N I 0 
1 15 
---
�I .\RY L .  Sn:w.\RT East J ordan 
Lat 111  and ( ;l rma11, CharJ�vni x-. \n t r im Cl uh, Civ ic 
League. 
E. Ctt.\n: \H:TL,\ X ll 
( ;cncral. Quadran!(lc Club. 
1I i l ls ,  Pa. 
l L\ZEL E. TOC KTO X Chicago 
Primary, Theta Lambda Sigma, Quadrangle Club. 
l �.\IIEL �l. T.\ X G XE\" Ludi ngton 
Primary and ) I  u,ic, Trl'l,Jc Clef ;\la son Club. 
E1.1 Z.\ llET l l  STO X J, Jtfferson. Ohio 
I >ra,\ ing and Phy�1cal Train ing, Prc�1ch.· 11t .\rt Cl uh, 
Ohio Club, Y. \\'. C . .  \ . ,  �t anager of Balance 
Beams ' l :J. 
,\uo: T.\ \"LOR 
Ccncral. 
Dox x A  E. ULLl\'.\ X 
General. 
SAD IE  E. TAYLOR 
1 .imited. 
\\' ARTOlJT 
Pick ford 
Jack son 
I mlay City 
Flint  
Ccncral, Kappa Psi, Portia Literary ociety. 
llf 1 LllRE1J i\I. TEX II AAF Grand Rapids 
Latin and Creek. 
I 0 --
---
r· E 
I IDI.\ T I I .\\  Ell 
Primary. 
I ! Eu:'\ .\! .  Tow x s nrn 
l .at,n a, d Frl'nch, Stoic. 
Eu:,\ XOR T 1 1 0 ,us 
K ,nclt."rgartl'll, Thl'ta T .amhda . igma. 
Lot"EJ.J..\ TREBI LCOCK 
( ;c..•nera1. 
:\ f u. kcgon 
Detroit 
Hil l.  dale 
Ishpeming 
l ..\UR., T 1 1 0 ,r \,;  Royal Oak 
(;<'tlt·ral, Y .  \\' C. ,\ .. Oakland Club. 
C.\ RR IE  . \ .  TRELOAR 
Cl'neral. 
Xational Mine 
Flushing 
I l i stor>· and English, Y. \\'. C. .\. ,  Ferris Institute C' luh. 
ET 1 1  EL TRo �rn1.E 
Primary. 
t.l .\TTI I LIL\ T I ETZ 
Grayling 
Grand J Taven 
German and Engli�h. Grand J l a"cn (lub. 
GL,\l)\'S TRL' \! \ :,;  
General. 
I 0 
M anton 
s 
1 17 
---
---
CRACE T I N KLER 
General. 
Battle Creek 
. East Jordan 
( ;eneral, Y .  \\I . C. A., President of Charlevoix­
.\ntrim ( lub, Civic League. 
(LARA TURNER 
Limited. 
E M MA \0A N  DOREN 
Limited. 
LAURA R. TURNER 
:\lathematics and English. 
11ABEL VAN DYKE 
Primary. 
BLANCH TUTILE 
Turner 
Adrian 
Ypsilan'.i 
Grand Rapid 
Custer 
General, Ferris Institute Club, Mason Club. 
HENRJETIA VAN Loo 
Mathematics and German. 
RUTH U M P H REY 
General, Berieko. 
EVANGELI NE VA N NEST 
Kindergarten. 
I 0 
1 18 
Zeeland 
Benton Harbor 
Brown City 
fL s 
[ E 
CE:S EL\ \"Ax Pt:TTEX 
General. 
RosE A. \'01.A N D  
Limited, Y .  \\". C . .  \, 
STELLA \' AN STO X E  
Gcncral, Y .  \\". C .  ,\. 
C\T II EIU X E  l. \.O){ASTEK 
Primary. :'\ormal Choir, U.  P. Club. 
}.L\RGARET \·,\ N \\.EEi.DEN 
General. 
CAROL I N E  c. VO MASTEK 
:,.; ormal Choir,  U. P. Club. 
MARIE \\'. \ 'AN \\'ESTENIJRUGGE 
Holland 
Holland 
Marlette 
Bessemer 
Macatawa Park 
Bessemer 
Grand Rapids 
Latin and English, Y. \\'. C. A., Minerva Literary 
Society. 
E:--r MA S. Vo :--1 ASTEK 
Kindergarten, U. P. Club. 
:\N N A  A. \' ARDON 
Bessemer 
ewberry 
English and I l islory, �!inerva Literary Society, 
Y. \\'. C. ,\. ,  U. P. Club. 
ET TI El, \\'ADE Cassopol i s  
(;eneral, l l onor Teacher. 
N I 0 fL s 
1 19 
- --
E, 
� YIXL\ L. \\.ALTER 
Ccncral. 
LAURA E. \VEAn;R 
Limited, Pi Kappa Sigm:1. 
:\LICE \\'At.TZ 
( ;l·neral and )l":1t hc:mat ics. 
BESS I E  \\'rnsTER 
Primary. 
� f l R J .D! L. \\'Al1RL:'\ 
Primary, Ohio Clnh, I l onor 'l\·achcr. 
. \ �l A X llA \\.EBERG 
( ;cnnal, Qnaclranglc Clnh. 
ER)!A �[. \\'ARRE:'\ 
Limited, .\rt Cluh. 
FRA X KI.I X  :-\.  \\'F.IRS 
Ccncral, Y .  :\I . C. ,\. 
�L I R �:NE \VAnR�:x 
l l istory, Y. \\'. C .  ,\., Thnmh ( luh. 
J\L \RJE \\'ELKER 
Rock ford 
Petoskey 
Che lsea 
Sault Ste. 1fa ric 
�f cdina, Ohio 
?l [arinctta. \\'i . 
H i l lsdale 
Onaway 
Port H uron 
I Iowcll 
( ;crman and l l i�t<>ry, Y. \\ ' .  C. ,\ . ,  l l owcll C'luh. 
N I 0 
120, 
.... - - -
L� 
I E 
Jo l i :-;  F. \\· , :-; nT 
( ;ct cral. 
.\L,RT I I .\ R .  \\· 1 1.cox 
c ;._·ncral. 
.\ X :-i,\ .\ I .  \\. I I F.I..\X 
1 1 011,chold . \rls. 
.\ I .\R IE  .\[ \ \ II ES 
\\.ayne 
(ere co 
.\[ arhlchead, Ohio 
:.Iorriee 
.\ 1 . 1u. R .  \\' 1 1 1TE Pierson 
l .imi l<·cl, \' \\'. \ .  
I I E1.E:-. J .  \\' 1 1. 1 1 1-1. M Traverse City 
:ll usic and l lr,l\\llll{, l ' i  1-:appa Sigma • •  \rt ( lub. 
. .\I.ICE \\.' I I ITXEY 
( ;t·ncral, Y. \\'. C. .\ .  
X 1 x A  \\' ! l. 1 . 1 ., M s  
1 1 r1111ary. 
. \ x x ., .-\. \\' 1 1.cox 
( ;,· 1 .t•ral, \'. \\ . C. . \ . ,  l l onor Teacher 
F l .(li<,\ ll. \\' 11.L I A �! S 
( ;t'I cral, Washtenaw Club. 
I 0 
12 1  
aginaw 
. Traverse City 
Le l ie 
Ypsilanti  
s 
FLORENCE R. \\" 1 1.soN 
General. 
,.ER N E  H. \\"\'RI.E 
General. 
BELLE H .  \\'l l,SON 
Primary. 
OscAR STEP H EN \\"ooo 
:-lanton 
Charlot te 
\Vaync 
Xatural \\' ebstcr Studcm Foo1ball '13 .  
Science, Senior President, Phi l lelta Pi, Club. Stoic, �[. A. C. Debating Team, .\ssi,tant in Botany, Student Council, ' 1 2  and ' 1 3, , Indent :'l!anagcr Dase Ball 
J �:ss1E B. \Voo1.SEY 
Washtenaw Club. 
GEORGE \\'. \\"JLLARO 
Ypsilanti 
Ypsi lanti  
:'l!anual Training, .\lpha Tau lklta, Stoic, Student .\ssistant in  Geography, Student Council, Class ecretary ' 12, Yell :\laster ' 12  and ' I :l, lass His­torian, .\urora Fraternity Editor. 
Lu1.u ;\L \\.RTGl!T 
General. 
A N ITA E. YOUELL 
Primary, \'. \\'. C. 1\. 
\"ERLE E. \,\'YBLE 
:Manual Training. 
.M I LDRED R. YOUNGS 
General. 
.N I 0 
Ann A rbor 
Decatur 
Charlotte 
Tekonsha 
122 
---
[ 
_\ 1x 1 x  Yoi.; xGQU I ST \\'hitehall 
;\! an ual Training, Phi Delta Pi, toic, Trea urer 
Senior Class, President Crafts ( lub, Y. ::II. C. A. 
LORETT A SAGE 
General. 
A M Y  Zosc H KE 
General. Y. \\'. C. .\.  
LAL'RA CRAIG 
General. 
BLANCHE Z uvER 
General, Y. W. C . .-\. 
DORA VON SPRECKEN 
German and Lat in,  ::llason Club. 
NELLIE CURRY 
General, Grand Rapids Club. 
LYRA TUCKER 
Limited, Oakland Club. 
RUTH A. l R W l N 
I-I a rt 
Benton Harbor 
Victoria 
Saginaw 
Ludington 
Grand Rapids 
Bi rmingham 
Hart 
Drawing, Theta Lumbda • igma, Art Club 
ANXA E. THOMPSON B rimley 
English and Oratory, l l onor Teacher. 
I 0 s 
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., ....................................................... _ .. 
E 
t\ llELI N E  1 11 0 N  t .  J oscph 
l l ouschold .\rts, Zeta Phi. 
FLORDICE OC HI.A ;s; Port Huron 
c ;cncral, Pundits. 
jOSEP J I  ! N E  II ERM A N  n t ra i t  
�'la thematics. 
\ ESLEY BEADLE Port Huron 
General , .\lpha Tau Delta, \\.cbstcr Debating luh. 
Y .  :\!. C. J\. 
BEATR ICE P. PAL M ER cbcwaing 
:\I al hematics. 
A f  ARY i\fcLEAX l ron woo<l 
General, .\lpha Beta Sigma. l · .  P. nub. 
,.ERA H. BATES 
Physical Training. 
Hil l  dale 
PEARL TORREY Albion 
Reading and Oratory, Jun ior Degree. Pundit;. 
\' 1\' I A N  D. BARGA Flint 
l rimary. Y.  \\' . C. ,\ ., Ferris I nstitute Club, 
l l onor Teacher. 
EDW I N  CHAPMAN Traverse ity 
X atural cience, .T unior Degree, Ci,· ic League. 
N 
124 
�un ilay Jartiripanta 
-LARAl3ELLE L.\ N L JT 
rator 
NGELA FLOOD 
cienc Building 
LA RA TEARN 
Gymna ium 
H ETT.\ ROOT 
Training chool 
125 
GERTRUDE PECK 
tarlrn· ather 
HELEN ! IOW ER)l .A.� 
on ·en·atory 
01, Hq "'Ji• S o ,& Poe, vvhe� 
li e  r.·a w·f�. YvasJ, ou t 
''con yot1 ln,ckel 'em 
-f'e I I  ows?" 
" Wlto 1s fl,� 9;,1?'' 
H;'ldy Od,/o"J 
" - ... � 
I ' W,. ·v,, got you N O W  
J u d o S'lo(> 
" w'lto-is - st t rli � 

( \\'itli apologies to 1,ipling) 3J); the high and far-off times. 0 11elm·ecl. the �lichigan State );ormal 
College had no degree kam. It hacl onh· t,, o lo,, er llasseo.; oi students. 
in numbers. a mob. but in college much mure u..,cful. although they 
couldn't study logic and philosophy. But there ,, ao.; one . tudent. a 
pedagogical student. ,, ho ,,·a: filled ,, ith insatiable curio:-;it,·. That means, 
O I3elo,·ed. that he asked a gr1:at many questions. 
T1e a. ked his psychology teacher. Prof. I .aircl . .. \\.hich is stronger. 
heredity or en,·iro11111c11t ?" and Prof. Laird looked at him a long. long time: 
thc·n he talked to him :rrioush· and at length. ,, hich incom·eniencecl the re"t 
of the clas. not at aJI. Ile asked his histun· of education teacher. ''\\'hat is 
free \\'ill?" and Prof. I loyt le l>l· eel at him a long. long time: then he talk"cl 
lo him <;erioush· and at length. But the"e talks did not affect the student in 
the least: at the encl of each class he came out a little ,, om. hut nut at all 
,,. t ni5hed. and ,, ent 011 his ,, a\' as!,ing que:-;ion:,;. 
One day ,, hen a professor hacl explainccl a preYiou proposition accord­
il'g- to precedent. the pedagogical student thought of a fine new qm·::-.tinn: 
,, hat could -:\f. S. );'_ C. gi,·e him for third and fourth year college ,rnrk? 
He asked his room-mate. "The Flun1,er.·· and some of his friend-,: and the,· 
all . aid. '·. ch--!" in a most clreacl f ul ,·oice. and immecliateh hegan to 
t:1lk loll(Ih· and fri\'Cil< ti. ly. But his room-mate ,, hispcrcd. "(,o to the r�reat 
gray co1lege building. all . ct about ,, ith old . hade trees. and find out. .. 
, o he took hi f<Jl111tai11-pe11. the ,l10rt inh· kind. ancl three note-hook<-. 
the hac1 ·: le o�c-lea f kind. and ::-.tarted n11 t. asl:ing que:-;tion · all the time and 
fi11ding 110 an.,,, er: for the . tudc:nt hoch· hacl net \'Ct . tudiecl logic and philo�o­
pl1y. ITe came first to the college president. "Excu, c me." said the pccla­
p·og-ical stt•dcnl. mo,t noliteh·. "but could ,·ou tell me ,. hat the :'.\fichi'.;an 
State Xorn1al College can offer ior the thir I and fourth nar college ,, ork ?" 
'·Ra. h and inexperienced tra,·eler in the realm of kno,, ledge ancl peda­
gogy." ans, .. cred the pre. iclent. "thi-, matter mu. t be referred to that august 
body. the council. \\'ho may ,\·ish to deliberate ,,·ith you concerning your 
future career." That'. the \\'a,· college pre. idents al\\'a\'. talk. 
"Excu�e me." :aid the pedagogical ::tuclent most politely. '·but Dr. Iloyt 
ha. ta11�ed to me: all m,· teacher. ha,·e talked to me and if you would ju t a  
snon I'd rather not he talked to again ... 
''T f cm· \\·oulc\ YOU like to talk to other people?" inquired the president. 
"\'cry much." ans,,·ered the pcdagof!ical student. 
"Come hithc:r. 111,· young friend." �aid the pre:-:iclent. ''and ,, e ,, ill :,;ho\\' 
you hm,· the pc)\\ er to perform that magnificent feat mav be per f ecth· at­
tained." Thereupon he shmYed to him a lengthy course of �tuch· ,, hich the 
cnuncil ,,·a, on the point of submitting to the student bod\', and the pecla­
g-ogica1 st11c\cnt ,, ith approYal on his fac ,,·ent joduih· on his ,,·a,· . 
. \11'1 from that time to thi .. 0 Bclo\'ed. the -:\fichigan .'talc Xormal Col­
lege ha'-' ha,] a c\e,�ree class made up of pcda';<>g:ical students full of insatiable 
c111·iosit\'. ,, hose one desire-the rest of the students sav-is to study phi\oso­
ph:;. P"'-'cholog·y of conduct. and logic. look at people a long. long time and 
then talk to them seriou�l·: and at lcn:�th. 
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ELI.A 11. (LARK Saline 
Senior Degree, Assistant in );a\ural Science. 
Pi::ARLE A. BRACELIN Ypsilanti 
Junior Degree, ::lfathematics and History, Student 
Council. 
IL\Rr.EY LAWRENCE Grnn Amber tburg 
Senior Degree .. \lpha Tau Della, Chemistry Club, 
\\"ashtenaw Cluh, Ferris Tnstitute Cluh, \\'orthy 
Patron College Eastern Star, Y. ::I!. C. ,\., Lincoln 
Cluh, Schoolmaster Club. 
1[ET.\ (AROLlXE D,\XIEI. 1Iillington 
[unior Dc!(rcc. toic, Y. \\'. C. ,\., ,\ssistant in 
'.'-::11ural Science. 
l r .\RRY E. l L\T,HER Petersburg 
S,·Pi<lr lk!(rcc, Kappa Phi .\lpha, \\'chstcr Club, 
( h,·n htry ( luh. Y. ::IL C •• \., College Eastern • tar. 
1L\RY FA t"I.K XER 
Junior llcgrec, llouschold .\rts. 
f\·A Ilor.:-.ms \Vyandotte 
Senior Degree, ecretary of Degree Class. 
�[ERi. \V. GuMP Milan 
Junior llel\"rce, Kappa Phi ,\lpha, \\'ebster Club, 
;,.;ormal Choir. 
Jon N Evi::RT LuJOENS Grand Rapids 
. talc Delegate of Oratorical Board '12 and '13, 
Sec. and Pres. of ::II ich. Oratorical League, Presi­
dent Triangular Debating League, Y. M. C. A Col­
lege Debating Teams '12 and '13, Bu iness l\Ianager 
'12 Aurora, l [onor Teacher. President Stoic ociety, 
General l\fanager "l\[erchant of \'enicc." 
EVELYN B. HUBBARD New Baltimore 
Junior Degree, Zeta Tau Alpha. 
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RE;TTNA E. MULDER 
Junior Degree. 
HIRAM R. SmMP Union City 
Junior Degree, ,\lpha Tau llelta, \\'ebster, Y. �[. 
C. ,\., College Band, Choir. 
RUSSELL\\'. 1fu:-.IPORO Adrian 
Junior Degree, Kappa Phi Alpha, President of De· 
gree Class, Assistant in Chemistry. 
LIDA ROGERS Montagur 
Junior llegree, Vice-President Degree Class. 
BER:-:JCE V. XEWDERRY 
Junior Degree. 
DONALD G. SMELLIE 
Junior Degree, \\'ashtenaw Club. 
ALICE M. HAWKINS 
Junior Degree, Y. \\'. C. ,\. 
l\'oL OCTA SPAFFORD 
Junior Degree. 
BLANCHE E. HICKMAN 
Junior Degree, Civic League. 
FLORENCE c. STRICKLER 
Quincy 
Ypsilanti 
Reed City 
Rock Creek, Ohio 
Ypsilanti 
Frankfort 
Junior Degree, Stoic, Art Club, Crafts Club, Art 
1':ditor '13. 
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\\';\{. \' AN TIFFLIN Imlay City 
Junior Degree, Alpha Tau Delta. 
Lt.:CILE 1IcCLOSKEY Pinckney 
Junior Degree, s\lpha Beta Sigma. 
Rt.:TII M \VILl,IA:\!S Detroit 
Junior DcJ!ree, Civic League. 
Lu \\"rLLSON Jackson 
Junior Degree, Lincoln Debating Club. 
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ID4r Olla.a.a of 1914 
O Class which is to u most dear, 
O lass nineteen fourteen; 
Of you we sing our song of praise, 
O las nineteen fourteen. 
\ e do not claim to top the stars, 
Or e'en the moon's pale gleam; 
But claim we're always quite the be t, 
\ \' e la nin·eteen fourteen. 
'Ti much we ve won 'gainst odd mo t great, 
By loyalty u1 reme · 
\ e always will remember thi , 
e Class nineteen fourteen. 
The deeds we've done ring good and true, 
They're ju t our own you've seen; 
'Tis ours to dare and ours to do, 
This Class nineteen fourteen. 
Then come ye Class, of all the best, 
Raise high your heads, let bright eyes gleam, 
While floats on high the Gold and Blue 
Of Class nineteen fourteen. 
Thee best in memory we will hold, 
Hurrah, fourteen, our own fourteen! 
The Gold and Blue of M. . C.­
Hurrah, nineteen fourteen! 
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tE.xerutiue inttrb nf Alumni A.annrtattnn 
W. J. McKo E, Albion. 
President. 
H. Z. WILBER, M. S. N. C. C. P. S'I'EI!IILE, M. . N. C. 
Vice- President. Secretary-Treasurer. 
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IDq.e 1\lumnt 1\.a.anrtation 
NE:\ RLY nine thou:;and tudent ha Ye thu far been graduated from the tale :formal ollege. In addition to the e, thou and of other have pent ome time in tudy at the ollege. The e ha,·e gone out 
into the chool. of the nation, north and outh. ca t. and we t. \\ hile 
a Jar e majority haY clone ... n·ice in the chools of ).lichio·an, yet the field 
of the al11rnni i Ya ·tly greater than the bound of a ingle tate. Their in­
Auence i almo t a. \\'icle a the nation it.elf. 'on equently there i need for 
. me mean of uniting former ·tuclent and keeping them in touch ,,·ith their 
. \Ima ).[ater. 
The Alumni r\. .'LKiation eek to serve the e purpo es. It endeavor on 
the one hand to keep intact the bond of friend hip and common intere t 
formed ,,·hile in college. and on the other hand to maintain a clo e relation 
b t\\'ecn the .:(ormal ollege and tho e ,,·ho repre ent it in the acti,·e \\'Ork 
uf th public chool. The importance of . uch an agency ha not akay been 
recognized a fully a at pre ent. In fact the con ciou ne of the function 
)f the . \ ociation ha b n a matter f gro\\'th. and it object i tili far from 
beino- realized. 
The Alumni ociation n eel the help and cooperation of all o-raduate 
and f rmer tudent f late the ecr tary of the ollege ha been the ec-
rctary f th J\ . ociation. and it i hoped thi plan ,,·ill be continued in order 
that former student· may always know where t ecure de ire l information. 
lt i. urged that every Alumnu and former tudent ke p the ecretary in­
formed a to hi. location. work. etc. In thi ,,·ay a body of data can be built 
up that \\'ill greatly facilitate the ,,·ork of the ociation. 
The lumni of the Normal ollege con titute an important body of 
men and \\'Omen. l' n i ted, they can do much to advance the work of public 
education. much to maintain and heighten the fame of their Ima Mater. 
The lumni \ ociation i , and ,,·ill 1 e, ,,·hat ver the ''old grad 
.. 
choo e to 
make it. \\ ithout co"peration on the part of all. the A ociation can be little 
more than a name; ,,·ith cooperation it may become a mo t p tent factor for 
ach·ancing the interest. both of the alumni and of th X rmal ollege. Tue -
day f ommenc 111 nt ,,·eek i t a ide a lumni Day. . rrangement are 
made for cla s reunion and other gathcrino- . La t year the plan of a pro­
gram ,,·ith an oration b) ·ome prominent alumnu wa adopted. and thi , it is 
hoped. \\'ill be ome a permanent feature, if the Alumni ho\\' their approval 
of the arrangement. 
ha. been expre eel n veral occa ion b, the officer f the lumni 
, \ · ociati n, there i need for a "K ormal oll ge lub... There i need for 
county clul and city club:. Both the officer f the \.lumni \ o iation and 
the m mb r of the �ormal ollege facult, ,,·ill gladly gi\'e any a i tance 
po ibl to bring about uch oro·anizati n . There houlcl be regular reunion 
of the various cla e held in Yp ilanti,-for uch a welcom al\\'ay ,,·ait . 
\Vith the e matter effected, other mean of c "perati n \\'ill be readily found 
and the lumni ·ociation may become in fact \\'hat it no\\' implie in name. 
Alumni, former students, la of 1913, ,,·ill you help? 
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GERTRUDE PECK 
Devotional 
ETIIEL Jiun1N"GT0'.\1' 
::\Ti ionary 
111?-JNlE LOWRIE 
::\'fember hip 
fl ELEN C1 I EET JI ,U'.[ 
Finance 
TV.\ LlJC.\S 
Trea. urer 
JTOPE ;\lCJfOSON JESSIE BRL'ELL 
President House 
CORA SMITH 
Intercollegiate 
GERTRUDE ITERZER 
Social 
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MYRTLE GILLETTE 
Secretary 
BER ICE PHINNEY 
Bible tudy 
ID4.e loung Dlf omrn' a (!14ristiatt Assnrtatiott 
OR a number of years . tarkweather Ilall ha meant a great deal to 
students of the . ·ormal 'allege. Each year it circle of inAuence 
"iclen .. and it become� more and more a factor in school life. the 
center of. ocial a well as religious acti,·itie . 
The Y. \ \ .. C. . \. has ah,·ay. done . omething to,,·ard forn·arding the 
:--ocial life of the college. but this year it has aclcled ne"· feature. to it u ual 
:--ucial gathering . orne plca:--ant entertainment ha been pro,·idecl for the 
e,·ening ,, hen there ,, ere . tudent dances. thu giYing the girl who doe not 
dance a chance for a good time. .'eYeral afternoon tea ha,·e been gi,·en. to 
,, hich the ,,·omen of the faculty and all . tuclent. ha\'e been il1\·itecl. thu pro­
, iding the . tudcnts ,, ith an opportunity to meet the faculty \\"Omen in a 
--orial ,my. .\ social . en·icc committee has been organized for the purpo·e 
of obtaining prominent speakers on social and indu trial problem. who could 
intere:--t the girls in social .en·ire questions. 
A Greek Ii fe ,, as dominated hy the single idea of proportion. o to-day. 
in order to . ecure a full and well rounded manhood and \\'Oman hood. the 
. pi ritual a ,, ell as the mental and phy. ical mu t be developed. The cla. 
room seeks to cle,·elop the mental. the gymna ium the phy ical, and tark­
,, ca ther the spi ritua I side of 1 i fe. Thi i clone th ru the Bible and 11 i ion 
. tudy clas cs and regular religious meetings. In connection with the Bible 
�tudy ,, ork. "e wish to thank Dr. C. 0. Iloyt and Prof es or McKay ,,·ho 
ha Ye conducted these clas. es. The ).fission tucly clas e ha\'e follo,, ·ed the 
group plan. \\·ith tudent leaders. During the year three girl haYe joined the 
Student \'oluntecr Hand, plcclged. if it be God' will, to a life of en·ice on 
the foreign mi:--sion field. The ").Iorning \\'atch" daily prayer ervice has 
been a great . ource of trcngth to all who ha\'e attended. The micl-\\'eek 
prayer meetings and the . unday afternoon . en-ice .. add re eel by members 
of the faculty and other prominent . peaker., have been attended by large 
numbers. 
As the years go on may the aim of the . soc1at1011 till be that more 
girl� may rea 11 y kno\\· J e. us h rist a ncl realize the strength of character and 
breadth of womanhood "·hich comes from clo e touch "·ith Ili personality:­
thi. is our prayer. 
UOPE H. NI HO ON '13. 
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GLE1' 1' LOCK \\"OOD 
Bible tucl , 
O CAR\\ OOD 
Ne\\. tuclent \\' ork 
ROBERT Br, r1op 
:\l u IC 
]. \\'lLBUR POE 
Pre iclent 
EU,lER LARK 
ecretar 
Roy Dt KERso, 
Dec ration 
:\L\R IJ.\LL RYRN 
Vice-Pre iclent 
\\ E DELL j OllN. ON 
1Iembership 
\\'.\LL\ Efl.\LL 
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Devotional 
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f nung flrn' a Qlqrtsttan Ananrtattnn fl F.:'\· · intcre:-.ts arc as 11timerot:s a: are men. To "Oll1e. cle­liati11g and oratory make special appeal: to others athletics: to . till other:-. science. or iiterature, or mathematic. is mo. t attractiYc. To meet the rnriecl ta. te · ancl need. of students. organization:-; ha,·e :pru11g into exi:-tence. ach in its O\\ n characteri. tic \\ay being of ,·ital concern to those\ ho compo·e its member-hip. Hut CHry man. 110 matter" hat his. pecial b nl. feels that he houlcl ha,·c a "ell balanced de, elopment.-bocly. mind. ancl spirit each con­tributing its part to,Yarcl \\·ell-rnundcd manhood. ln the Young :-Ien· Christian .\ssociatic n. a, in no other �ingle campus organization. doe· th stud nt find this iclC'a of symmetrical de,·el pment upheld and em­hocliecl. \'ot t be a Bible ·tudent only. not t be a .cholar only, not to be a phy:ical giant at the expense of mind or heart. but to be the incarnation of a three-fold strength. each a pect de,·eloped to it 111axi­·111um.-this is the id al of the 111 n \\'ho compo:c the Y. :-I. C. A. The . \sscciation fills a place 110 thcr organization can fill. It brings men together face tn face . imply a. men. It's not an affair of clique or fa,·or. but an as:ociation of members bound t gether 1 y a common need a11cl a common cle. ire-the need and clesire for help in attaining the ideal Ii fc-a clear conscience and a ,·igorous mind in a ·tr ng ancl "ell dc,·eloped b dy. 
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1!J.e.ap.er.a ® RIGI;-,!ALLY the Aame of education wa lighted from the !>kies, and 
it has always kept ome hint of it cele tial origin. In handing on 
the torch of learning from generation to generation "c can ne\'er 
forget this original ource of the light we bear. In all ages it has 
Leen cu tomary in chool, college and uni\'er ity to make. at stated times. 
some recognition of this uni\·ersal light \\ hich illumines us all ancl so unites 
us in one common brotherhood. During it entire period of existence The 
Kormal ha follo\Yed the example of other educational institutions in turning 
tbily or frequently a ide from that \\ hich i immediate and pcr:onal. and 
glancing for a moment at that \\ hich is uni\·ersal. eternal. and abiding. This 
has been made the center about \\ hich ha. gathered the force· making for the 
ae_thetic and piritual culture of our students. Thi. period in the clay has 
been variou ly named at different time in our history. ,\t fir:-t it \\ a daily, 
taken from some morning hour. ancl all student were expected to be present. 
The history of the e exerci e in thi. institution for the pa t ixty years. and 
snme account of the \\·ay in which Ilead of the school haYe ought to mould 
and in pire our tudent , ,Yould make an interesting tory, but one for \\ hich 
there i no pace here. Former tudent how intere t in nothing o much 
a, in the continuance and tl1e influence of the.e exerci.e . often a king upon 
their return to the chool late in life,-"Do you yet haYe singing by the choir 
in the morning?" "Does the President till gi\·e tho e gloriou talk at this 
1 ime, such as we u ·ed to have?" 
For some year , owing to the fact that the hall eats le than half our 
member hip, there has been no general meeting of the chool daily or eYen 
\\"eekly. "Ve pers," however, have been held \\"ith some regularity at an early 
evening hour, at which the attendance ha u ually been excellent. and the 
influence upon the school 1110 t happy. The talk by the Pre iclent ha,·e been 
most helpful and in ·piring, and the music ha been uniformly of a high char­
acter. ever in the history of the chool has this important factor in chool 
Ii fe been more attractive or more profitable. 
ED\\ IN A. STRONG. 
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The Norn1al CQllege News 
J HOP DROPPED ORTO CATHOLICS 
" ., ... • ,...., ..., ,,.._I lllffT THDR FATE 
-:-•ttf.tu�tlue� L •WI lhlCJ ldrr � ld ...... ,.. 
ID ITE ;\OR"\f. \L COLLl'..GE ;\E\\'. "a e tahli heel in 
the �-ear 1-.. . ..., I b�- ac_tion of the _facult,:, l
)rofcs:--l'r 
. \ust1n George bemg mstrumental 111 getting the pub­
lication :tarted. The ;\c,,·s ,, as a rnonthh· unti l!JO:I 
,, hen it began it-; pre:ent career a.; a ,,·eekly. 1 n 1 !J0.-1 it ,, as 
changed from magazine to ne,, . paper form. in which iorm 
it continues. The circulation the first year ,, a.- only :z.->0: 
it 110,,· approaches the 1 :wo mark and co,·ers nearly the en­
tire l ·nited States. 
The :\' e,, s is designed to gi ,·e expression to eYcry :--icle of 
the . tudent life of the college. to ,·oice the needs and record 
the progre s of the college a. an institution. and to unite the 
alumni more clo.ely to the college. The publication is under 
the direction of a faculty hoard of control. ,,·hich selects from 
the student body a managing editor to take o,·er the actual 
conduct of the paper. both editorial and financial. During 
the present year. the hoard of control has consi ted of Presi­
dent Charle :\rcf(enny. and Profe. sor. E. A Lyman. B. L. 
D'Ooge. R. Clyde Ford. X. /\. ITan·ey. and IT. Z. \\'ilber. 
Leigh G. Hubbell. '13. has acted a. managing editor. 
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ID Jl l� .\:\IEtnC.\"\" SCIIOOL:\l.\."l'ER ( formerh· The \\.estern Journal of Education) is a mo11thly 111agazine puhiishecl under the auspices of the Xormal College and derntecl to the interests of general education. It is concerned primarily \\ ith matters per­taining to the professional aspect. of teaching. including . chool organi­zation. school management, and question. of method. These are considered from the standpoint of the teachers' college. emphasi being placed upon the pri11ciplcs im·olnd rather than upon particular \\·ays of reachi11g certain de�irecl encl.. \Yhilc the publication \\·as de igned pri­marily to reflect the Yiew. of the :\'onnal College. its scope has been \\'iclenecl until no\,. it represents the best thought on present clay topics 
as expressecl by leading educator:-. in all parts of the country. ,\11 arti­cles are . elected \\ ith re. pect to their \'alue to teachers. and through the publication the College seeks to extend its influence beyond the cla ·s­room ancl to pro\·e of ser\'ice to the teacher in acti\·e \\"Ork. The immediate control of The choolmaster is ,·ested in a com­mittee of the College Council. consisting of the Pre ident of the College and !i\'e aclclitional members. one of \rhom. as editor. has direct charge of the publication. .\t ti le present time this co111mittee consi t of Pres­
ident l'llc1'enny. Professor Lyman. l )rofe sor D'Ooge. l )rofessor Ford, Profe. sor Harvey. and .\ssociate Professor \\'ilber. \\ ho is managing editor. In aclclition to these there is a hoard of ach·isor · editors made up of representative educators \\ ho. in general. are engaged in the \\·ork of training teacher . 
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ORA GILLETT 
Pre ident 
Jon  Gouov 
\ eb ter Delegate 
Jon E. LurnE s 
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ecretary 
\\ "i\LLACE H ALL 
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Vice-Prc:-iclcnt 
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®rido rintl i\1lanriation 
W I IE ratorical . ociation aim to fo ter and u tain intere t in ora­tory, debate . and form o f  clra1�1atic pea.king. and in the e line it ha been cm1nenlly succe ful th1 year. The conte t ha\·e been well upheld and the intere t ha gr \\' 1 1 .  In the regular oratorical conte t for men. ::\ [ ax  l . H arri \\'011 fir t place with hi oration, "The ::\Ian o f  the Hour. "  ::\Ii· ra :\I. ::\IcKim \\' Oil the women' conte t \Yith " \Vantecl. \\' men." They were accompanied to the tate conte t at Adrian. March ,th. by an nthu�ia. tic delegation of thirty tudent , and acquitted them elve mo t creditably in the fac of keen competition. Thi year \\·a marked by pecial intere t in the Peace Conte t. Out o f  eight conte tant , John E. Luiden \\'a  awarclecl fir t place and the honor o f  rcpre cntino- the college in the tate c nte t held in :'.\ormal Hall. ::\farch ::> 1 t. I- I i. oration "The te\\'ard f Peace" excited general attention. both on ac­count o f  thought and deliver ·. I t  ha been a v ar f exceptional intere t in debate. The team cho en to participate in the econcl Triangular League debate with ::\I .  . and Ima on ::\ Tay 9th are John E. Luiden . \\'endell F. John on and John Goudy, \\'ith h.cuben r tt nberger as alternate. who go to Alma and Leigh G. Hub­bell. H arold Hender hot and O car \\.ood. \Yho meet 11. A. . at home. I t  i h peel t capture the judge in both debate , thu doing one better than la t year when all three college broke e\ en. ' '  A ne\\' feature o f  thi year' \\·ork and one reflectino- e pecial credit upon the a ociation \\·a the pre entation o f  an II-College Play, "The Merchant o f  Venice." February 2 7  and :2 th. In the ize and magnificence o f  the pro­dt1 ·tion, in the maturity o f  the acting, in the general excellence o f  the man­agement and in the amount f the door receipt , thi play far exceeded any­thing ev r attempted in the 1\ormal be fore. There \\'ere thirty-five characters in the ca t. fi fty people in the management ,  and the admi ion reached · .1-;2 . 5!3 ,  which a fter paying expen e le ft over $200.00 in the trea ury o f  the a . oc1at1on. The play wa c ached by Profe or le Kay and manao-ed by :\ [r. Luiden . T t  i plann cl t make the all-college play an annual affair. The pring term i featured by a " ome ly oncert" May 22 and 23rd in \\'hich t\\'cnty college organization \\'ill participate. I t  inception \Ya the \\·ork o f  J .  \\'ill ur Poe and i b ing managed by ·Mr. Luiclen . I t  promi e to rival in prominence the all-college play. Thi year the ix debaters and three orator repre enting the college \,·ere awarded for their hard \\' rk b being pre ented with hand ome gold 111c:clal , pecially de igned by the rt Department and manufactured by \\ right, Kay and Company o f  Detroit. 
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.§tuh rttts ' <nnunrtl l\T 1 H E  beginning of this chool year, Pre ident 1\lcKenn) reque tecl 
\'ariou r pre entJ.ti \'e organ ization · to elect a peci fiecl number of  
member "·ho ,,·ere t act a a tuclent · unci\. The Junior and 
enior cla ·e · were each to be repre entecl by e\'en member · ;  the 
Ucaree cla . by thre : the Y. ) J . . A. by three : the Y. \\·. ·. A by four ; 
and the :\'ormal �e,,· by it editor. The purpose of thi organization, a 
sta ted at the fir. t meeting. i to obtain the opinion f the maj ority of tuclent 
concerning tudent affair_. ancl to communicate thi opini n t the authoritie. 
t hru l re. iclent -:\ l e  Kenny. The meeting have b en somewhat irr gular, but 
lia,·e a ,·eragecl about ne a month. It is belie,·ecl that in  the follo,,· ing year. 
th . ouncil ,,·ill ha,·e an e,·e11 greater phere of u efulnes. as the stud nt. 
learn to make it a truly repre ·entative rganization. 
Y. M .  
E:\'I  R LA 
O car \\ ood Ethel Huntington 
Orla Gillett Georgia Doerr 
Ma 1\!I itchell 11ay arne 
George \\ 'illar I 
J U N IO R  L 
Perry Fra ier \rthur )IcKenn 
Hazel Denton Katherine Ranger 
. B. rou e Irma \ illiam 
Roy ?\ rton 
DEGREE L \ 
Ru ell Mumford I'earle Bracelin 
Alvin trickier 
Y. \\ . .  A. 
]. \\ 'ilbur I oe Hope � icho on 
ertrucle herzer 
ertrude Peck 
Juline Kerr 
\\ en dell John on 
John Luidens 
ORMAL :£\EW 
Leigh Hubbell 
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�rnior imrrt imanagrrn 
J A M ES O R K  
\\" 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  g 
L.\ Y TO N  R E T N l l .\ RT 
J ump 
\ ' mG L L  .\YRE 
General } r anager 
B Y RO :(  ORB L X  
\\'eight 
0 R LA G I LLETT 
hot Put 
1Junior imrrt imanagrrn 
. B. RO SE 
cneral Ianager 
Brrn 1\ ,rn Goootn 1 1  
w 1 111 1 1 1 1 11g 
} I A R K  TEN K EY 
\Veights 
LARE CE B1\ J I  ! M I LLER H A ROLD ;ORDON 
hot Put J ump 
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:§.entnr fWl.eet fWlanagern 
En1 EL F REE:'IL\� 
Traveling Rings 
L\t.: R.\ · ·rn.\lL"S 
C ncral ::\ lanag r 
RUTH 
lub 
O\' I L L  
�JAE ARKEY 
Emp ror Ball 
OR.\ , :'ll I TH  
Rop 'limbing 
1J r\ RI N ::\ Io N" 
Figur � f  arching 
BER::-;< I  E BOE T TGER 
Ba ketball 
::\ if ,\ RY ] TI. 
1 -> -ya rd Da h 
LUC I LE ROOKS 
:r lk Dancing 
l .'i6 
EORG IA DOERR 
High Jump 
I alance Beams 
O LJZA13ET I J  TO E 
MARY ] 0 11 SON 
;( \\"COlllb 
]untor f:tie.et :!llaanag.er.a 
;'1 1 .\ R Y  l • OOT E 
G ncral ;'If anagcr 
\. ER .\ b: :'\I.\ X 
1 3-vard Dash 
L\L' R.\ COE 
''" 1 mm Ing 
! • LO R E N  'E .\ ?.l P l:l E L L  
Figur -:\ ! arching 
! •LORE r E TLER 
K ewe mb 
. \ n,, Prn R · E 
Rop limbing 
LGC [ LE ";(oRRT  
Emp ror Ball 
R .,C I I  EL f l . \D\\' l K 
1 1  igh J ump 
E. T J I EI� .\ ?-1 1 HELL 
Folk Dancing 
ED . ,\ -:\1oNTGO M ER L E  
Bae kethall 
MARIE l f . \FFER 
Balance Beam. 
K T l l ER T  TE  R,\Y �1 0N D  
Traveling king. 
M.\RG ERIT E  DODD 
Jul ,,·1ng111g 
LMA  
] ndiviclual 
K LEY 
lub winging 
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�entnr ia.aket iall 
L. \ lJ RA T E.\ R:N s 
Forward 
:\ L\ RG .\ R ET ] E:-: C K  
icle Center 
lJ . \ZE L ',\ R R T  K 
Sub. 
FLORENCE BOIC E 
Forward 
A BIGAIL Jon x:ON 
Guard 
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Lc.; cILE � I cC1xs K EY 
Forward 
GEORGL\ DOE R R  
Jumping Center 
] E. S lE H 1r n E L L  
Guard 
llunior 1iaakrt iall 
En A 1f ONTG0:11I ER TE 
Forwa rel 
A LLA H ::\l l LLER 
Guarcl 
I L\Z l�L 1\D,\ ?I I S  
Siclc enter 
J A1 E R.\TTI BU r 
Forward 
::\L\ RY FOOTE 
J umping enter 
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::\I i\ RG.\ RET GESS 
Forwarcl 
VER.\ I N :\[ ,\ N"  
Guard 
LER,\ L. RTL S 
idc Center 
-E IOR-JU !Ott MEE'!' 
------------------------��­...... 
-J\tf1lrtir (!touttrtl 
\ . P. BOWE 
hai rman 
IIARLE. :\f KENKY 
allege Pre iclent 
D. H. ROBERT. 
\ \'. H. J E.\RCE 
llfarulty 
8. \V. 1 EET 
Trea urer 
F. G. J EYEIDJ.\N 
'orre ponding ecretary 
:\IR .. F. . 13 u RTON 
F. R. ORTO:-; 
Situ()rnt iRe.prr.aentatioe.a 
Q CAR \\ OOD 
Ba eball 
R ELL :\I MFORD 
Basket! all 
1A RlE L,, :VI BlE 
How ARD J MlE 
Tennis 
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JAMES DOVLE 
Football 
ELMER LARK 
Track 
LUCILE BR OK. 
-J\tf1lrtir (!touttrtl 
\ . P. BOWE 
hai rman 
IIARLE. :\f KENKY 
allege Pre iclent 
D. H. ROBERT. 
\ \'. H. J E.\RCE 
llfarulty 
8. \V. 1 EET 
Trea urer 
F. G. J EYEIDJ.\N 
'orre ponding ecretary 
:\IR .. F. . 13 u RTON 
F. R. ORTO:-; 
Situ()rnt iRe.prr.aentatioe.a 
Q CAR \\ OOD 
Ba eball 
R ELL :\I MFORD 
Basket! all 
1A RlE L,, :VI BlE 
How ARD J MlE 
Tennis 
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JAMES DOVLE 
Football 
ELMER LARK 
Track 
LUCILE BR OK. 
.... ----------------------------------���� 
Atqlrtirn 
'i ELIE\' IX G, a. "·e d . tha l the ;nfo·;c[ ual ; a thrce-f olcl bc;no i --pi ritual. intellectual and phy ical. it become only fit an� 
proper that along "·ith student · hristian organization . cla 
ronm :rncl literary acti,·itie:. we als encourage acti,·itie \Yhich 
mini:-ter to this third clement-the phy ical. Thu ,,·e haYe our depart­
ment of phy. ical educ:ition. .\!tho the work of the team elected 
from a f e\\· of the ,·a rious line: of th i - department. doe not neces­
. arily indicate exactly ,,·hat is being clone in the ,,·ho! department. it 
does gi, c a rough idea of ho,,· ,, e compare ,, ith other chool and col­
leges thrnu�hout the , tate. The opening of the football ea on la t fall 
found but �i.· .. � .
. 
11 <.:n in college. of whom only three reported for 
practice. . · ot dc-;pai ring at th i.-. the coach et to ,,·ork ,, i th the new 
mat rial. ancl . t:ff1ce it to �ay that from some my teriou ource eight 
bra, n,· atl letcs came forth. .\!though defeated by the .\ -umption 
Coll ·ge team. the pla: ing cli:pbyecl in the la. t thr e game. ,,·a a tribute 
to th coach and team. and somethin� the ch ol could ,,· 11 be proud of. 
The ha. ketbal! . carnn op necl \\'ith fair pro pect. there being four "�·· 
men back. The . ea. c)l1's record on the \\'hole wa one of the be t made 
by the -:'\ormal in many year .  \\'e mu t here thank our i ter tate 
on the :outh for a bulky contribution to thi department. In the one 
in-door meet held this year. our track team as before ho\\'ecl it elf to 
be quite superior to other t am· ,,·hen on our o,Yn floor. Thi meet 
,, ill perhaps be long rememb red because f the . 'ormal record 
.hatt red. \\'ith six("'.'\) men ancl about t,,·enty recruits fighting to 
make the team. the prospects for a ,, inning ba eba!I team are indeed 
very go cl . 
. ·o better ,, ish for the college could b put forth than that ucceed-
1ng y ars find athletic team. a clean. capable. and efficient a tho e of 
lfll ·) and 1 !l 1 :3. 
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ID4e Normal lJfnntball UJeam 
JAME DOYLE, Manager 
. B. ROU E, aptain 
LEROY BRO\\"X, oach 
FREDERI K BEYER�IA , Trainer 
. B. rouse ( aptain-elect) ... .... .... .. .. ...... End 
Herman ole ... ... ... ..... .. ...... ... .. .. .. .. Half 
Bernard Goodrich ... ... ... . .. ..... ...... Quarterback 
larence Bahnmiller . ... .. ...... .. ... .... .. . .. Guard 
linton Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . enter 
O car \ \' ood .. ... .. ............ .... .. . .. ..... Tackle 
mar Potter .. . .. . ... ... . ... ........... .... Quarter 
] o eph Doyle ... .... ... ...... .......... .. . .... Half 
Herbert l\Ioore .... ...... ... . ...... . Tackle and Guard 
ITO\\·arcl Pearl ....... ... . ...................... Half 
Elton Rynears n ...... .. ... ..... .. .. ... h1d and Half 
}fark Tenney ... ... .. ...... ...... .... ....... .. . Full 
I arolcl kinner .. .. ... .. ....... . ... Guard and Tackle 
wqe 1 g 12 �rqellule 
ctober LO-flint Deaf )[ute at Yp ilanti. ormal 0, Deaf Mute 7. 
ctober 26- lumni al Yp ilanti. ::( rmal 0, lumni 0. 
Octob r 20-Cleary oil ge at p ilanti. Normal 3 . leary College 0. 
KoYember B- umption olleg at \\'in I or. :'.\ormal 0, A ump-
tion 12. 
:'.\ ovember 
:l\;ormal 0. 
cntral Kormal at Mount Plea ant. Normal 0. Central 
November 15-\V stern Kormal at . p. ilanti. rmal 7, V,/ e tern 
Normal 0. 
Kovember ; .. )3-Hill. dale at Yp ilanti. Normal 1,1, Hill dale 26. 
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Nnrmal fjjtgq �rqnnl lJinntball ID.eam 
. \lex. Longnecker ... .. . .. Center 
1 :-recl Xewton .. ....... .. . Guard 
\\.illiam Lambie. . . .. . . . Tackle 
George Bro,,·11 ...... . . .. Tackle 
Thomas Jayton .. . . . .. . .  Guard 
Ralph \\'ilia rel ... ....... . .. End 
IIo\\ arc! Kern ... ........ .. Encl 
.\rthur Ern·in ....... ..... I Tai f 
Ed\\·ard l\Iilli ...... . .... .. Half 
Clare Langton .......... Quarter 
Laurence :.f cKenny .... . Fullback 
Ernest Rynearson .. . . . . .... Sub. 
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Normal g,orrrr Wram 
FREDERICK BEYEIUI. \K, �fanager. 
ID�EY GTTOX' 'oach. 
Joseph Doyle ... . . . . . . .  For\\'ard 
Reuben Grettenberger . . . . . .  Ila!� 
Dale urti . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .  Half 
James ork . . . . . .. . . . .  F or\\'ard 
Bernard Foley . . . . . . .. .  FonYard 
Paul Vollmar . .. . . . . . . . .  Center 
Ralph Sprague . .. . . . . .  Forward 
Clarence Bahnmiller . . .. 1•ullback 
Oscar Brundage . . . . . . .  Forward 
Glen \Yaite .. . . . . . . . . .  Forward 
l larold Gordon ... . . .. .  l•ullbaci..: 
Clinton pringer . . . .  Goal Temler 
December 1-1-Xormal 1 ,·s. L
T
. of ::\f. + at l•err' Field. 
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ORM AL BA KJ<jTBA LL TF!A .\I. 
Normal iaskrtball ID ram 
Ru ELL ::\Iu�IFORD, 7\J anager and aptain. 
LEROY BRO\\'X. oach. 
Ru::-ell :\I um fore\ .... .. . .. ....... .. .. ......... Guard 
Elt n Rynear on .. . .. .. . .. .. ... .... . ......... Guard 
Herbert Moor ...... ........ .. .. . .... ... . ... enter 
Bernard 1oodrich . . . ..... . ... .. ..... .. .. ... . Fon\'ard 
do Hind Jang .. .. . .. .... . .. .... .. .. ..... . Forn·ard 
Ech\'ard Milli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ub. 
January 1 1-. lumni at Ypsilanti. :\'ormal 33. \lumni l+. 
January J7-1·. f D. at Yp ilanti. Kormal Zi, ·. of D. 29. 
January 2.)-Poli h eminary at Yp ilanti. .\"onnal 40, Poli h em1-
nary 2 . 
January 31-Hill dale at Ilill dale. :\'ormal 1'"', Hill dale 24. 
February 1-13attle reek at Battle reek. �ormal 3 , Battle Creek 2.). 
February lbion at Yp ilanti. Kormal 27. Albion 1. 
February 1,)- t. John' chool at Yp ilanti. ::\' rmal -.1:;3, t. John' 3 . 
l•ebruary 2 - entral .\" rrnal at Yp:ilanti. Kormal 3 . entral Kor-
mal 20. 
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Wqe Norntal file.arrur.a 
Vance Davis .. ... . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . .... ... .. For\\'ard 
Harold kinner . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... ... . . .. . . .  Guard 
l\Iark Tenney . .. . . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. 'enter 
Jame Cork . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .  F or\\'a rd 
Carl :\1c:\Jillen . . .. . . ... .... .... . . .. . . . . . . .. .. Guard 
Wqe 1913 �rqebule 
January 17--C. of  D. Reserves at Yp. i lanti. �ormal 1,. L'. of D. :31. 
January 23-Ann Arbor High chool at Yp ilanti. �annal lG, A. 
A. 43. 
February -.\. A. Ineligible at Yp·ilanti. Xormal 27. ,\ . . \. 21. 
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reel ;( C\\ ton ..... .... .. . ...... .. .... . .  Guard ( uh.) 
Ccorge nro\, n ........ .. .. .... .. . ........ ... . Guard 
l lo\\ ar<I I-cm ..... . ....... .. ... . . .... ... ... . .  enter 
Ernest Rynearson .. .. .......... ..... . ... . .. 1:on\·arcl 
l{alph \\'illarcl. ..... . ... . . .. ... .......... . _. For\\"ard 
\ \'illiam Lambie .. . . ... .......... ... .. . . ...... Guard 
Joy \ \. oocls .... ... .... ... .. ...... ...... ..... . Center 
January 1 J-2\ormal H igh School :3:2. ' aline ll. S. 1:2; at Ypsilanti. 
January 1,-;(ornnl 11. S. Jli. llO\YCll ll . .  rn: al Ypsilanti. 
January :2.-, '\ormal fl. S. :2:L .\1111 .\rbor Resen·e· 1 l: at Yp·i\anti. 
1:ebruary l-;\ormal 11. S. :l;; . .  \nn .\rbor II. S. (ii: at .\nn .[\rbor. 
l;ehruary <;,-\:ormal 1 1. S. ·11, ,\JI tars 4: at Ypsilanti. 
l'ehruary l·l-;(ormal I l. S. -10, IIo\\"cll :2:?.: at l lo,Yell. 
Fcbruan· t .i - \:ormal 11. ' 7 ;;, :(ortln·i\le 11: al Ypsilanti. 
1·ebruan· :2l-\:c1rmal LI. S. (i.->, Bay 'ity :3l: al Bay ity. 
Februan· :2'-.-2\ormal l l. S. li:3, \\'yancloltc :21: al \\.yandolte. 
:\larch l\J-;\ormal n:l .. \nn i\rbor Rc.erYe 11: at Yp:ilanti. 
:-.f arch :21-;(ormal JI. S. :21 . .  \nn .\rhor Selects lt--: al ,\nn ,\rbor. 
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THE TRA K SQ AD. 
l!::=:=====-==1] 
F. G. l3EYER:\L\� ·oach. 
scar Brundage 
Dal urti · 
Lerna rel . \ llen 
LI yd lei 
arl :\k:\Iillan 
Herman olc 
11 ugh erman 
Herbert :\ r oor 
HO\\·a rd Jam 
. \11(1 re\\. "ha I mer 
. B. rou e 
Jame Jam ·on 
lifford �[c:\iillan 
Ecl\\·ard Finan 
:.[arch "'-Junior -:l:-1:. en1or 69. 
:\farch 1 G-.\lbion %, Xormal :rn. 
(@uthoor 
:\Iay 10-1\lbi n Y . Xormal. at Yp ila11ti. 
i\lay ;..,6-Hi!Lclale '" . Xormal. at Hill dale. 
l'. o f  D. " . )formal. at Yp ilanti. 
Triangular-Alma. �J. . X. entral Kormal. at 1\It. Plea ant. 
IDrnrk i&ernrhs of 1913 
4-W-yard cla. h-1 min. Z :2-:"5 sec. 
1 mile run-."5 min. D 3-:"5 ec. 
l le vault-n feet inche . 
Running high jurnp-,"5 feet 3 inche tied. 
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illro.a.a illountry IDram 
F. G. BEVER?-lAN, ach. 
Tame Jame on 
O car Brundage Lloyd Old 
II ugh German 
174 

N nrmal IDettttin IDeam 
' T ERL! :-l'G BO\\' EX 
::\ T ay !l-.\ 1 .  .\. C. vs. \.' annal. at Ypsilant i  . 
.\fay 1 7 -.\lbion ,· . .  Xonnal. at .\lbion . 
.\Jay :24-- ll ill dale Y . . • 'ormal. at Yp ·ilanti . 
. \nn J\rhor YS . .\'ormal. at Yp. ilanti . 
Detroit Tennis Club ,·s. \.'ormal. at Ypsi lanti .  
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�trl' .a IDrnnt.a Wram 
Furn.\ R EGAL I l LO E  TODD 
:;\ fay f.l-:\ 1 .  A . v . Kormal, at Yp ilanli. 
:\ fay 17-,\lbion \ " . ?\ormal. at \lbi n. 
[ay :2..J:-ll ill dale '" . Normal, at Yp ilanti. 
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111-------------------------------
LEROY B ROW , oach. 
F. G. BEYER 1A , Manager.  
JOH r LFORD, apta in .  
Don Bel l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pitcher, 1 t 
Elton Rynear on . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 st, Pitcher 
E.  A. Lewi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Catcher 
Bernard Goodrich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2nd 
Bernard Foley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3rd 
Merle Gump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
John Al ford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. F. 
S. B. Crouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. 
Dale Curti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. F. 
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iianrball �rqrhulr 
\pril :2 -. clri:111 Y . :'(ormal · · -1 1 .  
:1 Tay 1-l · .  o f  D. v . :'\ormal : 1 --:l:. 
:1 Iay :3-:\ . umption ollege. 
:1Jay 7- I ary . 
:.Iay 10-.\lbion. 
l\ Jay 1 7-Albion. 
l\ f  ay :� 1-l,alamazoo.  
} Tay :2 -1:-Hill dale. 
}fay :3 1 -r >oti. h minary . 
Jun 7-Central Normal. 
June n- ·. o f  D. 
Jun H-\\'e tern ·rJrmal. 
June 2 1 - entral )formal. 
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• 
Jt if(appa �tgma 
E TABLI lIED 1 94 
OLOR -Turquoi e and Gold FLOWER-Daffodil 
i\ r i 
llf utrone.ss 
:.\li · :.\Iary B. Putnam 
�orore.s ht lliarultute 
l\Iabel Guenther 
:\Ji 
:.\li Gertrude 
Inez Ruth rford 
�orure.a in 1\lrbe 
Ill i th 
ora Bowen Alice :\I. Lowden 
Charlotte Kina 
:.\Iinnie \'roman 
Aane RO\\·le. 
Ruth Rou e 
Pearl lark 
Lena :.\Iellencamp 
Jlelene Kneip 
There e Kneip 
Blye Quio·Jey 
!,ate \\'e tfall 
:.\lay :\I itch II 
\lice Hawk 
Bertha \ \' cick 
Laura \\'caver 
Irma Tha 1er 
BiL1rore.a in QI.ollrgio 
Lucile torn, 
Glady ook 
Annabell Frink 
:\Jaude Terwilliaer 
Florence \\' a terman 
gne Hunt 
1 farauerite Haefner 
Lena Lilley 
Lillian Robin on 
Helen\\ ilhelm 
Rae torr ?\fa ry J n tu 
] lelen ook 
JCrtrucle chult'c 
\11 ha- I ichigan tate Normal ollege. 
Eleanor Follmore 
:.\facleline Follmore 
Beta- tat Normal, \Iva. Okla. 
Gamma- entral ormal, Mt. Pl a ant. 
Zeta- tate Normal, Pa 
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• 
�tgma Nu fqt 
• STABLI TIED 1 9 I 
OLOl -Yell w ancl \\"hite FLO\\'ER-11a rgueri te 
Jatronrlin 
).[r . \\·. H. herzer 
JJtarulty £members 
\lice Boardman ry ta\ \\'orner 
Bertha oodi on 
Arttue �rmbrrn 
Helen howerman 
?\Jarjorie I ary 
Hazel arrick 
Lillian \ncler on 
Dorothy Hoedemaker 
i\Jiriam Barton 
Ruth 1 ucker 
delaide Mc\ icar 
).farie lizbee 
Gertrude herzer 
Caroline Hubbard 
f rance Harkne 
Rena \Vi\cox 
i\farguerite Dodd 
Ellen Bringel \\' 
Ethel Arthur 
Alumnae QI.11apter 
t\ lpha-Grancl Rapid . Beta-Detroit. 
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lrta Jqi 
E TABLI JIED 1 9(, 
·oLOR. -Violet ancl \\'hite FLO\\ ER-Purple Violet 
:.li. hild 
:\li \'an !eve 
Jatron.e .a.a 
�Ii \\'alton 
N 011-Arttn.e ffl.emb.er.a 
:.Ii .\ntoinette \'an CleYe 
:.Ir . Low Price Ilandy 
:\ l i · Andrew: :.Ir . .  \ Yi Lilly Thomp on 
t> · ·· , :\l r . Jean tte \ \' allace Jame 
; Artin.e il!l.e1nb.er.s 
Adeline imon Ethel Thoma 
Edna heehan ,·i Gre n 
Florence orbin 
Ermine Lewis 
era Robin n 
Helen Babbit 
:\Ii }lilligan 
Beth ampbell 
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larie Lillie 
L�lorence trong 
Clare Finucan 
Edith Vial 
Zada Taylor 

Alpqa �igma IDau 
E TABLI llED 1 99 
OLOR -Emerald and Gold FLO\\ ER-Y ello"· Ro e 
Jatrotteli!Wli 
Mr . Lyman :di cla ):"orton 
:.Ii . \bigail Pearce 
§ororrli itt lJiarultate 
r-.Ii. Lota arner ).Ii Ella \\'ii on 
Biororeli in (!1.ollegi.o 
hloe Todd 
Edna Bjork 
Flora Regal 
Vera Inman 
Loui c G ocl ·ear 
Helen \\'ii. on 
Wini frecl Look r 
\lpha-Yp ilanti. ).,Jichigan. 
] lanche Bot ford 
Lillian Hall 
;,.Iyrl De noyer 
Dorothy \Valker 
Dori Thomp on 
l abel Lamport 
Laura oe 
Jane Rathburn 
flehge 
pal Jone 
m1,apter 1Ro11 
Beta-Mt. Plea ant, 1\Iichio-an. 
Gamma-1\Iilwaukee, \\ iscon in. 
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i!jarmnntnus :!lysttrs 
f '...ST,\ ULT. 11 ED 1900 
CoLORs-Ceri,e and \\.bite FLO\YER -Ceri e and White Carnations 
:.Ir.. Benjamin D'Ooge :.Ir . Loui e Humphrey 
Biororrs in 3Jf arultatr 
:.I is. :\bba Owen 
:.Tr . Ella Littlefielcl 
:.Ii , \'i\·ian Gilpin 
:.Ii .. France rong 
\I is �Iadge Quigley \Ii :\Iary Dick in on 
:\ T rs. Eleanor Haza rel Peacock 
Biororrn in ltrbr 
�Trs. Clara Brabb :\Tc.\ndre\\. 
11is Fay Allen 
�I rs. Lorinda mith lifford 
�Ii Ethel Clark 
Iis Glady Tyler 
:\1i Helen D'Ooge 
\Ir . Laura weet 
\Ir . Edith Jone ha fer 
:\1r . �!able Barbour Britton 
:.Ii s :\!able Ga 
iii Dee Deuble 
:\Iiss Ida D'Ooge 
S>nrorw in QJollrgin 
l\Iildred 1\'urko 
Verna Newell 
Vivian Gilpin 
Florence Vliet 
Etta Glau ·er 
1\' elle Kin ey 
E ther line 
1\f ary Davis 
Lucile Sharpe 
1\ Ta ree ta rk 
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Helen Holmes 
Laura Perry 
Roxy Cowin 
:\Iarie haefer 
Hazel Atherton 
Freda Ecker 
Vera Richardson 
T rmabe lie fas key 
Iara Tanner 
1\lice Kirkpatrick 
·-----------------.. 
if(aµpa Jnt 
0RGA IZE.D 1 901 
OL01c-Pink. Gr en \\'bite FLO\YE.R- \pple J3lu om 
Jatronrn.arfi 
.\Ii.-- Ernelyn Gardner :\li- ! ·de E. Fo ter 
:\lr·. D. L. Quirk 
i.�onorary fflrtnbrr 
.\1 i s :;\Jary E. Hatton 
Arttor fflrmbrrs 
\'ida \Yarth ut 
Pauline Peck 
Grace llaffcy 
:\loll r onnor 
:\Ia arney 
El \'a T ricknev 
lad ·. Lee 
Trev a :\lerri II 
Beryl Dickin on 
harlotle Hubbard 
E ther mith 
Florence Tremaine 
Edith Bickett 
larabell Landt 
Iargaret \\ e t 
Euna Berry 
Kath rine ?\father 
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IDr.ehl.e Qllrf 
E 'TABLI IIED 1903 
'oLOR -Royal Purple and Pearl Grey 
f-LOWER-Engli h \ iolet 
Jatrour.a.ar.a 
.\Lr . �. 1\. Han·e · 
:\Ir . \ \'. F. Bo\\"en 
.\1r .. 11111 D. Gra\· 
i\rtiue ffirmher.a 
nna FngeL 
,\llah tliller 
:\"ettie J >hinne, 
Lila Jarclt, r 
·1ara \\"av 
Bess La \Hence 
Beryl 'hamplain 
Adela \\' ard 
Grace G rge 
Inez Ford 
E Ina \\.eir 
I abel Tangney 
Ethel hunk 
:\Ian el Grace 
:.\la rga ret ea men 
Leila Little 
Helen arter 
. \nna Rene ompton 
Hazel ozacld 
Katherine Gaffne 
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EsT.\BLI llED 1909 
·oLoR:-Blue, r.Iaize and \\"hite FLOWER- hry anthemum 
:.lr . . 0. Hoyt 
Jatrone.sse.a 
:.Ir . F. R.. Gorton 
Arttue �ember.a 
Labella Gorton 
Katherine Rang r 
.,lady Baile · 
Grace Price 
Eva teYcn on 
Loui e] erry 
Dorothy McQuellan 
:.Iarie Ryan 
flfbgen 
\rah Farn·ell 
Katherine orbett 
Ruth llen 
Ilah Gifford 
Zola Oake 
Clela Hemry 
Margaret \1 eh ter 
Zella DO\rney 
l .ucilc Brown J uva Bi ett 
lad · wetland 
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ltta IDau Alpqa 
EsT.\BUSJLED 1!)10 
01.oRs-\\.hite and Blue f,'r_ \\'ER-\\.hite Ro e 
Jatro1wssr.s 
:'.\Ir . .  B. \\·. Peet :'.\lr . D. H. Robert 
1!;11nornry ffirmbrrn 
:\I is :'.\fc 'rick tt :'.\Ii � Roe 
.:§urorr.s in llfamltatr 
Julia l [ubbarcl Johanna Alpennan 
:'.\Larie l arling 
\ n na hcpley 
T J elen Falk 
H :, ie 1 f aven 
laclvs Hamilton 
Ruth Ta ·lor 
J 1 clcn I >eek 
Ruth I ro,rn 
:\linna Groening 
.:§unirr.!I ht ffiollrgio 
E,·el ·n HulJbar I 
E ther Free e 
Ruth Balckin 
Fl rence Gurne 
Gertrude mith 
:I f arguerite :\O nan 
.\nne:'.\[athi on 
Ge rgiana Hatha"·ay 
;\ fargaret ,utmann 
\'erena \\·agner 
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IDf1rta lliamhha �tgma 
l!lpsilon C!111apter 
E.'T.\BLISIJE I) 1!) 1 ;2 
FLO\\'ER-.\ m  rican Beaut· Ro·e 
Jatrottrs.ae.s 
:\Ir .  JI. l. \\
.
ilbur 
OLORs- rim:on and Black 
:\Ir.. . :\I. El I iott 
i!i1tt10rury &ember 
:\f rs. Frederick Beyerman 
.i\rtiue D.'rl.mthrrs 
] l azel tock ton 
h ri:ti ne Eld r cl 
); lie John on 
J I azel i >a rk. 
r laze! ' t ,·en 
Evangelin :--IcTnto h 
Ruth tile 
H ilcla Uolm trom 
:\f argaret Dillon 
Golda onnell 
1\ Ll'IIA- hicago, ] II. 
13EL\-·R g r Park, Ill. 
I l elei1 ea -on good 
Eleanor Thoma -
:-f ary :\Iahoney 
Ruth Irn·in 
:\fargaret ro b · 
Be . Blanchar I 
:--Iar, Dundon 
Velma l)armalee 
GAMM.,-\Talparai , Ind. 
EPs11.0:\'-Little R ck, 1\ rk. 
Dr::LT,,-Ft. \\'orth, Texa 
l' PSILON-Yp ilanti. :d ich. 
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E T.\B1.1.· 1rno ]!) 10 
or. R - Id Ro e and Green FLOWER-!\ arci u 
Jatronrss 
:\ r iss Eli nor tra fer 
iijonorary member 
::\Ii· :\largaret ampbell 
Arttue fflember.s 
Edna Blie ner 
lice R .. Flanigan 
] rene lement 
l,ath rine chnoor 
Lola R ·an 
Beatrice La:VJere 
J. Inez Blae.k 
l\Tary . Burke 
Ella . l\Jc lu ke, 
:\Ia ry :\frLean 
Hazel R uget Irene Herbis n 
!(_ Lucile Mc lu ke 
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E TABLI l l ED 1 92 
I N CORPORATED 1 900 
FLOWER-Pink arnation OLOR -Pink and White 
Jatron 
Dr. C. . Hoyt 
A rtit1r ffirmhrr.a 
Horace Z. \\'ilber. · ·> 
.\rthur . Erick on, ·0:3 
harle �I . Elliott, '09 
H. Ray Ru .ell. ' 13 
Leigh . Hubl ell. ' J  ;3 
Floyd D. J ohn on. ' J 3  
l inton . Rice, ' 13 
\\' . .  \rthur able. ' 1 3  
:\1arvin . arr, ' 1 4  
Bernard Goodrich. 'H 
J . tuart Lather ' ()3  
lemcn I . teimle. ·o·) 
Ah·in trickier. ·11 
O car \\'ood. ' 1 !3 
.\lvin Younaqui t. ' 1 !3 
\\'allace . Hall. ' 1 !3 
\\'enclell F. John on. 'i:3 
Cla ·ton 0l. Reinhart. · 1  !3 
E. rtley Gee, ' J  4 
Ray H. Bra ender. ' 1 4  
Perr , G. Fra. ier. ' ]  4 
i!lrnibrnt Almnni ffirmbrru 
Dr. T. \\ . Paton, ·93 
\\ . Platt \\'o d. 'OD 
Allen F. herzer. ' 1 0  
Dan Ell ". rth. '99 
Leroy Brai ted. ' 1 1  
Ed,,·ard l\ Icar . ' L  
A L P I I A- lichigan tate Kormal ollege 
HET,\- entral Normal chool. )It. Plea ant 
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Arm of �nunr 
EsT.\ B L 1 .· 1 1  ED 1 sn � 
Co1.0 1{s- Red and mack l � LO\\' ER-l )ark Reel arnation 
Jutrott 
Dr .  B. L. I ' 
JJirutres in JJiamltute 
Pro fessor J .  L ' . ]�verett Pro fe or 0. . :\'orri · 
l ro f .. or \\' . I T . Pearce 
1Ji ratr.e.s itt llrbe 
D. ·. La,, rcnc Jo. eph Thomp. on 
(; .  L l T andy \ J ae \ forri  on 
\\.esle \' Da,,· :on Leo J. \\.h i tmire 
1Ji ratrr!l in 0:11 l lr  gil1 
Ccorgc P. I cckcr 
Le,,· is Jame. 
, . B .  rou. <' 
I ,Joye! l e is  
El ton Rynca rson 
do . \ .  T I  indelang 
·a rl \ f c  \ I i  l i en 
:\ l a rk Tc1 1 1 1 ev  
Ec l"·ar c l  \ I  i l l  i s  
1\ rthur \ I  · T, enny 
Ecl ,, ·arcl Finan 
l Oil  R .  B I I  
_ \ I  x .  Longnecker 
Jame ork 
.\n c l re,Y halm r 
De ·o Leland 
I I ugh ,e  rma n 
La\\' renc ) f  d,cn,w 
Herbert E .  ) Joo re 
George Par n 
. \ .  l i f orc l  ) (c ' \ [ i l len 
John ,\ I ford 
t i rl i ng R ,,·en 
A rthur Erwin tanton D' oge 
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E T.\BLl l l ED 1 902 
LOR-Royal Purple FLOWER- rnerican Beauty Ro e 
Jatron 
Pro fe or D. H .  Robert 
JJf arulty member 
arl Dor e 
i\rtiue ffirmber.a 
J I  ,Ya rd Jame 
T iarr · E. Hatcher 
·1a ucle A Ba rrowcl i ff 
] Ialmer Gre ne 
1f ax D. Harri 
\ irgil B. ,r 
Rus. l ::\ I  urn for I 
len K. pragu 
Jo. eph P. D yl 
Jame Fi k 
209 
I o ,  Korton 
larence . Bahnmiller 
!\ Ierl Gump 
Robert Hatcher 
arl Rude ill 
Harold R. Gordon 
Har lei H .  \\ ilton 
Perry Miller 
Bernar I T. Fole ' 
harle G. tratt n 

Alµqa wau 1ll.elta 
E T.\BLL IIED 1907 
TN ORPOR�TED 1 9 1 1  
Vatron 
Dr. �athon . Harve , 
i�ouurury £{{embers 
Prof . or B. \\'. Peet 
Pr f sor I· . R .  Gorton 
Floyd P . . \llen 
\\ e le r B. Beadle 
Delpha II. la 
Elmer L. lark 
B •ron S. orbin 
Vance B. Davi 
R .  Roy Dicker on 
R yal E. Engli h 
D"·ight Fi tier 
J .  Burn Fuller 
Tia rle · T ,. Gibb 
Orla 1 1. Gillett 
Prof r 1:. . B. }lcKay 
.Arttue �ember.a 
211 
John J .  Goudy 
.:\! frecl L. H an'ey 
Earl . Le,Y i 
J .  \\ 'i lbur P e 
�uy E. P ole 
Harold B .  kinner 
Hiram R. himp 
Harr r L mith 
William I f .  Yan Tiffl in 
Jenn J .  \\"aitc 
h.oland . \\ 'elch 
G orge \\ '. \\ illard 

----------------�---�--� 
.L.1>Al?M£l 

--
�.entor iKinh.ergarteu Qllu,an 
®tltrrrs 
Presicl nt-}L,R1 E . \. LIZllE 
\·ice-President-Ou\·£ }IOXROE 
.' ere ta ry-E\·.,xGELI x c: \ ·.,x :\' EST 
Tr a ur r- ,ERTRt.:Dc: 
Clas Reporter - Hazel 
f.lmrmb.erli 
l.'..\'angclinc \'an �e t 
}lari ,\. 'Jizbc 
l.'..lean r Thomas 
Rob rta Uemming,, a, 
\ me! ia K eh !er 
Alice }[illigan 
}fargaret \\"cbster 
rpha :\lar.hall 
Blanche Bot. ford 
I I azel a rrick 
Tlclen Grigg 
1 l Jen orbi n 
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llERZER 
arrick 
:\lariam laybaugh 
Ii ,·e :\Ion roe 
J:.mma ma tek 
}far Ju tu 
Grace Price 
Irene kinner 
.\ ,·i Green 
E. ther Freeze 
1:1orence liet 
\ erna !aknev 
ngela Peck 
Gertrude herzer 
q 
-
�eninr �nuaeqolh Arts (!llaaa 
Pre iclent-?\LAY i\[nc1tELL 
\'ice-Pre id nt-]Es IE] R ELL 
ecretary-. \N N .\ DE 
Trea urer-EDN ,\ l,1,RN 
.Hazel \lair 
::\lyrtle \\·er 
llelen Band mer 
Emma Bennacler 
Anna Ben n 
Euna Berr 
Dora I3o\rer 
::\[innie Brower 
Florence orbi 11 
1,atherine Doench 
Georgia Doerr 
Theolia l;-orcl 
I Letta French 
Hazel allup 
Fern ,od fre 
l•lorence Gallagher 
r\lice Hawk 
\11na J"erharclt 
Carrie Crieve 
\l arguerite Haefner 
Edna Holdorf 
Charlotte Hubbard 
flembern 
Ethel llunlington 
� cttie 1-1 ou el 
,\gne Hunt 
Loi John 11 
\' era Robin on 
;\J arga ret ::\Jc Corm ick 
Vera ::\loore 
Kate rr 
?\Ia , Pre ton 
Ruby Pur er 
Lola Ky or 
Jcla imp on 
GenevicYe atterlee 
Hilma almu 
atheri11e cott 
\deline imon 
Elizabeth haffer 
Jo ephine \\"alberg 
nna \\ helan 
Ruby Yeatman 
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RE.\TER effci ncy i the ultimate goal of e\·ery tudenf 
enclc:avor. He realize . hO\\.e\·er. that to ecure thi olely 
by mean of a high cla -room record i imp ible. He 
mwt ally him. elf \Yith the varied acti\·itie. of the campu 
\\ hich \\·ill help him in hi de ire for a rapid. broad and thorough 
de\·elopmen t. 
l;or 1110 ·t among the organized agencie for th cle\·el pment 
of indi\'iclual initiati\·e, of ea e of foren ic expre- ion, and an 
al rt11e of mind that make for a more forceful and more cul­
tur d p r ona Ii ty a re the \ \' eb ter and Lincoln I ub.. . \ re\·iew 
f their re-pecti\· memb r hip Ii t- provide the proof. The 
Lincoln Debating lub number amonCT it member the pre ident 
of th college Y. :.\f. . A .. the pre id nt of the junior cla--. the 
bu i11e- manager of the X]JI urora and the pre·ident of the 
collcg ratorical A ociation. The \\'eb ter debating club 
Ii. ts am ng it member the pre ident of the eniors. the manag­
ing eel i tor of the � onnal � e\\. the bu i ne manager of both 
all-college lramatic production , and the pr sid nt of the :.\[ichi-
gan ratori al League. In addition. fr m the rank· of both 
. cieti ha\·e been dram1 member of the tudcnt·' and of the 
.\thletic ouncil . managers of b th all-college play:,,. of ficer of 
re pecti\'e cla · . participant in cla s-day exerci e . toic , and 
many other- who ha\·e tak n a leacli1w part in the grO\\·th of 
campu ocietie . The critic of both club have joined zealou ly 
in "bo ting' c liege affair . Thi year more than enr can the 
a · rtion confidently be made, "Foren ic power is of much value 
it p e . r." 
\nd in their own ho en field of debate. both club have made 
trong record . l:nder the able leader hip of :'.\1c r . illett. 
orbin, and Lockwood in the Lincoln, and of :.\Ie r . Hubbell and 
Luid n in the \\'eb ter lub , debating ability ha grO\\·n. \\'hile 
lo1wer experience ha gi\'en t me greater ea e and forcefolne · 
f platform expre ion, all have gaine I in exact prop rtion to the 
am unt of effort ach ha put into hi ,\·ork. In the piritecl and 
k nly intere ting annual inter-club and college-at-large cla he to 
decide who ·hould repre ent the ?\" rmal in debate again t Alma 
and l\L . on :.\fay 9, the pendulum finally wung in favor of 
the Icier organization, the \\ eb ter . Aft r a cl e truggle. 
which wa in doubt to the very la t, the \\ b ter out of ix 
a \·a i !able place cap tu reel five; th Linc ln ecured ne place and 
both alternates. Du ring the pa t t\\'O year the \ \' eb. ter have 
gained ele,·en out f ixte n po ible pla e . But it i quite po -
ible. after all, that the next ) ear or the n xt two y ar may 
rever·e the record. It i initiative and per i tence that wins out 
in forensic 1 attle .. 
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I )1)�13 J l J:Jt 
Jo1-1N E. LUIDENS . Grand Rapid 
Pro ram 'ommittcc '12, President \\"inter and _ pri,•g Term '13, :\Ima Debating Team, lnterclul, Contest '13. 
LAYTON. 1. RINE!IART . colt ville 
Chairman )fembership Committee \\'inter and pring Term '13. 
O CAR . \\"ooo . CO!t\'ille 
lnterclub Debate '13, l\I. ,\. I>e-hatirg Team. 
LINTON A. R1cE Hart 
\"ice-President Fall Term '12, o­
cial ( ommit tee '12 and '13. 
\\". H. YAN TIFFLIN Imlay City 
Oratorical Board Repre emative 
Fall Term '12, Social Committee '12. 
RonERT B1sHOP Otter Lake 
11Ax HARRI }.,Iilan 
"hairman l\lernber hi1l Committee Fall Term 'J2. 
H. RAY RussELL . . Royal Oak 
\lice-President Wipter and . pring Terms '13. 
lJ 13 I 
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r J1J� J3 J l J:_, A l 
JOHN J. Go ·oy . Oti ville 
I ntcrcluh Debate '13, Oratorical 
floard Representative Fall Term '12, .\Ima Dehating Team. 
LEIGH G. l-I "BBELL . . 1·lint 
Vice- President \\ inter and pring Term '12, President Fa11 Term I:!\ :\I. .\. Debating Team. 
\\'EN DELL ]011 NSON Toledo 
. ecretary Fall Term '12, Chair· 
man Pro ram ommittee '12, \1111a Debating Team. 
\\.ARTHURCABLE . . 'cottville 
. ccretary \\"inter and prin Term '13. 
HARRY HAT HER . Peter bur 
HTRA�! R. JIDIP . . Union City 
]A�IE CORK Yp ilanti 
OscAR BK 'DAGE Ypsilanti 
Treasurer Winter and pring Term '13. 
I c J-1 
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I 
BYRON ORDI Union City 
President \Vinter Term '13 . 
)OHN Mc AMARA . . St. Ignace 
Vice-President pring Term '13. 
PERRY FRASIER . . Marlette 
HOWARD P. F. JAME Caro 
0RLA GILLETT Holt 
President Fall Term '12, ecrctary Fall and \\'inter Term '12. 
RoY AL ENGLISH Kent City 
Secretary Spring Term '13. 
GLENN LOCKWOOD . Burn ide 
President Sllring Term '13, Trnas­urer Fall Term '12. 
R1::uBEN GRETTENBERGER . Okimo 
Secretary Spring, Fall and Winter '12, Treasurer Spring Term '13. 
lJ J3 l 
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!vL .. Rv1 CARR Scottville 
J. W1LlluR PoE . Ypsilanti 
Vice-President \Vinter Term ·1�. Reporter Fall Term '12, Club Rep­resentative on Oratorical Iloard '13. 
L \\'JL O .  . Jack 011 
Vice-President pring Term '12 and \\'inter Term '13, Reporter pring Term '13, ecretary '12. 
ROLAXD \\"ELCH 
Treasurer \\'inter Term '13, Yell· master pring Term '13. 
HAROLD . HENDER HOTT Brooklyn 
I. A. C. Debating Team. 
J. LEON CRIPPS . . Deerfield 
\ v ALLACE HALI, Bad Axe 
Vice-President Fall Tenn '12, Re· porter \\'inter Term '12. 
KENNETH C. INsEt,MAN . Bellevue 
c J-1 
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-ID4r :fflitttrua Oilub ID JI E Yh R of 19] -191:3 ha been one of unu ual acti,·ity 111 the 
:\l inen·a Club. \\'ith an increa e of member hip from ixteen to 
twenty-four ha come a co1Te-poncling increa e in intere t and 
enthw,iasm. Thi ha be n felt both in the ocial meeting . which 
kl\·e been of Yariecl character and in tlie literar' ,,·ork. The latter ha been 
of :uch a nature that the organization may now well be called an Art and 
Tr,l\·el !uh. The work i. cle igned to c ver a tucly of Europe with refer­
ence to famed seen ry. cities. building . and hi toric landmark , together 
,, ith . omcthing of the Ii,·e:- of great auth r and painter . The literary 
111 lings. which arc held e,·er · t,,·o ,,·eek , are taken up with a di cu ion 
of die above named topics ,,·ith a vie,,· to a "::-linerva Trip lo Europe'' ome 
t irnc in the future. ::\ luch of the . ucce of the pre en t . chemc of "·ork ha 
been clue lo the cnlhu. ia:m and helpful ugge ti n of ::-Ii Gardner, who ha 
acccd as the critic of th club. 
ffirttir 
:\Ii. Emelyn )arclner 
®ffirrr.a 
Presid nt-GL.\DY C01rn. 
ice-Pre. iclent-LOYOLL/\ DORAN 
. crctary-EoITI! BICKETT 
Tr a ·ur r-J .\BELLE BRYCE 
£lbmbrr.a 
E ther J• rank 
Jla Ir obb 
::\fabcl ].'...Iii.on 
:\'clli ] caum nt 
blith Bickett 
h·rn l" nden,·oocl 
f. ab lie Bn·ce 
flcllic l�oot 
Jlaclys ,,· Liane! 
1\f aric an \•\ c. tenbrugge 
Jon Brott 
Helen Barber 
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nna \'arclon 
Edith l arcl 
L yolla Doran 
Ruth Hitt 
Eva \\"ruck 
l-:lazel G 1. er 
FI rence II e. 
] earl oper 
1ilclred Tenhaft 
Rachel haclwick 
Hazel Bacon 
Rhoda Rosenthal 
------

Jnrtta Qtlub ID I I E  PO RTJ L l " B .  though the old . t o f  it kind in the :formal 
ollege . i. till ali"e and hu tling and gi,·e fair promi e o f  a till 
I ng r exi. t nc and per hap. a mor pro. perou future. During 
th pa t year ,,· ha\'e made our special ,,·ork. tory-telling. ur 
aim has been to acquaint our. eh·e. \\'ith . ome o f  the be t torie o f  litera­
ture and to gain practice in telling them. Be f re ,,·e . tarted the regular 
tory-t lling, ,,· had r 'ports on ,,·hat to tell and ho,,· it . hould be pre ented. 
\\'c made u. e o f  the good :uggestion. found in the book f ara Cone 
B1 yant and h.icharcl \\'yche. \\'e ha,·e tried to elect . torie that \\'ere 
suited to the cliff rent line. f ,,·ork pursued by the cliff rent member . and 
in thi ,,·ay m�cle it a practical help t all. Thi. ha pro,·ecl a \'er , intere t­
ing and help ful ur e f tudy . ince ,,·e ha"e \'ie,\'ecl it fr 111 the tand­
point o f  pro. p cti,·e teachers and . ought to keep the ideal o f  the club on a 
high le\'el and ,,· rthy f th . e \\'ho ,,·ould teach children. M. ::\I .  J . .  ' 1 3 .  
<!Lritir 
::\ I i. · E 'tabrook Rankin 
As.aoriate ilember 
!\lie De\ oe 
®ffirrn, 
Pre ident-A_c ES ,\N.'FlELD. 
Vic -Pre. ident- ORA :\l lT l l . 
I l  azel T ,,·n. encl 
Ruth Tord 
Be. ie Ha,,·ke , 
t\gne an field 
:i\ l ild reel 
Trea. urer-:\ I r LDRED GR.\ r ,ER. 
ecretary-GL,\DY H,DI ILTO r. 
fflrmber.s 
::\ Ia rgaret Jenck 
Iara mith 
ora mi th 
Vida ,,·arthout 
,ranger Ruth 
Florence trong 
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lice \\ alz 
Lillian Firth 
Glady Hamilton 
Ruth Bice 
i fert 

Normal ©nllrgr i\rt (!Hub 
OLOR. -Turquoi e, Blue and Orange 
Jatronr.s.ar.s 
:\ I i  · Goo di on �Ii lark 
®ffirrr.a 
Pr . i c lent-ELIZABET 1 1  TONE 
Vice- Pre .-HELEX \\' 1LHELM 
ecretary-AGNE Ro. E:--SD.\LE 
Trea urer-HELEN Hou,t E 
Reporter- ,ERTRl"DE HOLLE TELLE 
1 yrl hampl in 
Ru th Er\\" i n  
l •  I rence . t rick!er 
J ertha Peck 
I i la  Gardner 
Lola Bro,rnell 
g-ne Rosendale 
Rua Da 
Vida Jarvi · 
Helen \Vilhelm 
Mae Tel . on 
Elizabeth tone 
Beulah Palmer 
Nettie Phinne 
Jc. ie  lark 
1alv ina Mc ammon 
. \me! ia Remmele 
H Ima talhammer 
n th ia oles 
I ·  lo rence Died rich 
Roxy O\\' i n  
� J i l c lrec l  l'\u rko 
�f ablc Blake 
Frida Ecker 
X ona John on 
ora Li nclow 
Gertrude I\ f  c a ren 
Grace canlan 
1ijm10rary .£1lllrmbrr.a 
J i , t ra fcr Mi hi lei arner 
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ID T 1 1� D E ' 1 1� E to create a tronger cla pirit and a clo er fraternal 
'.·elationship all long the pecializing tudent of the �Ian_
ual Train-
1 1 1g Department -ugge tee! and promot cl the organ1zat1on of the 
raft · lub i 1 1 the " inter of 1 91 2. 
Th social icle . while not e, pecially empha izecl, i encouraged and 
accepted a an important fact r in all educat ional \\·ork. I t  wa hoped that 
the club \\·oulcl afford its member an opportunity t tucly more clo ely 
artual indu trial requirement a ·  related to the chool . to keep in touch 
,,· ith other . chool . an<l to gi ,·e a broader kno\\·leclge of the field of indu trial 
educat ion. \\' ith this aim in ,· iew. during the year report ha,·e been o-iven 
on ul ject . relat ing to the history and de,·elopm nt of the di fferent branche 
of manual training. 
Pract ical in it purpo e. br ad in it aim. with efficiency a it \\·atch­
worcl, th clul face the futur with e,·ery a urance of ucce . confi lent of 
a \\· idening field of we fulne· . A. i\I. Y., ' 1 3. 
i§,onury �rmbn.a 
. \!ice 1 .  ] ardman 
:\Jar , E. I latton arl L. Dor ey 
Delpha I I. la , 
· race L. Ded;er 
H. Ro , Dicker on 
Leona Eckle 
lei .  ie r .  Frank 
Robert L. Hatcher 
lio"·ard 1 1. Jam 
:\Jarion Lang 
f. B az I La \\T nee 
Mah·ina i\lc ·ammon 
Luc , 1 .  i\Jcrri 1 1  
:\la Ne!  on 
Zola Oake 
l•,d i th II Parr 
Bertha i\ L .  P ck 
1 '..1111 r L I iper 
i\rtior �rmbrr.s 
:\melia Remmele 
I )  nal I me! I ie 
Florence trickier 
e rge \\·. \\" i llard 
\' rle E. \\' yble 
\h·in :\[ . Youngqui 
·1ar nee . Bahnmiller 
laucle \. Barro\\·ci i ff e 
:\f able ,. Blake 
Je .. ie E. lark 
. n. rou e 
:\lary I uncl n 
Jame Fi ke 
Perr , G. Fra ier 
Ellen E. Gould 
Delia L. II  bart 
' Hazel F. Huffman 
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Cer trucle i\I. Hunt 
Geoffrey Jeffer on 
Fbba L. John on 
:\ I ignon T. K i  I ian 
l,athryn L. :i\Iape 
ecil D. :\IIattoom 
arl R :\I IcM illen 
l )erry D. Miller 
Dan I I. hlinger 
Xett ie R. Phinne 
. Jane B. Rathbun 
yntl1ia V. ole 
Lucile torm 
Grace i\ L  towe 
Lillian i\I. utton 
Am ]. \\ ilcox 
N nrmal Q!iuir ffieague Jrngram 
DECDI BER J 1 -\\'hat the Ballot houl l ?-. lean to ).I ichigan 
\\.omen 
l RE !OE T 0 H ,\RLE . ).l c K E  r y 
JAN UARY 1 3- ur tate Legi. Jature : it personn 1, rgan1-
zation. and method. f \\·ork 
J A N  GARY 2,-Recent, pending. and n 
).J ichigan 
FEBR .\RY '10- ur political plat f rm 
FEBiW .\RY 2-t-
· Qur 0\\' 1 1  city go\·ernment 
The commis. ion form o f  go\·ernment 
1\ l 1 '. [ A l{ Y 13 .  I '  T A ;\l 
d cl legislation 1 1 1  
l l ox .  II. R.,N K I  
a . ympo·1um 
'i\ [ 1c J. E. \\' .,RNER 
MR. J. \\· . D, YER 
MR. T l .  A J f  DGE 
).IR. TTO ).J .\R ' K \\' i\ HDT 
I ROFES OR JOH X E\'ERETT 
PROFES OR J ·Lr ., A. K r xc 
1\PRIL '> 1 - l1ublic amu ement in Yp. ilanti . includino- theatres .  pic­
ture hO\\' , pool-r om and r creation parks . 
). L, Y 5-The library facilitie and ne\\. paper o f  ur city ; ho\\' 
they fit our need . and \\'hat \\·e can do to better them . 
:- I  AY Hl-Our local race problem : condition and po ible oluti n . 
J uNE  ·�-Yp i lanti ' ga and electricity : a study o f  municipal 
ver u private 0\\'11er hip. 
J uN E  l G-Th city clean and beauti ful : a di cu si n of the garbage 
question, bill-board. , our tree , alleys and river- front. 
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Qliuir ffiragur 
� ): E\\' TETY. organized thi year but de tined 
.....:\,. to la t a. long a. the pirit o f  Democracy 1110\'e 
among us. i the 1,·1c League. The organization 
" hich exi ·t cl dming the ummer ancl until the fall election 
a· the "\'ormal Equal uffrage League . "·a then di oh·ed 
and. in ans\\·er to a larger need. reorganized a the :\'annal 
1v1 Leagu - \\'ith Profe sor Phelp a pre ident. and Ger­
trude l�ohin ·on a: :ecretary-trea urer. 
Thu far the only . ocial function of the L ague ha been 
a Geor�c \\'ashing-ton party . "·here a \\'holly ne\\· note \\'a 
�truck in the combinati 11 of  "·hole ome fun for e,·ery ;ue t 
ancl the eri u final o f  one o f  ::\[i Do\\'11ing' inimitable 
appeal for a ne\\' ci,·ic pride t 111 et the ns1 1 1 0· opportuni­
tie for rendering public . en·ice \\'here\'er :\'onnal tudent 
may go. Thi m eting re ultecl in an appreciable 111crea e 
111 membership. , ·hich ha · no\\· pa . eel e, ·enty-fi, ·e. 
The program pre ented during the "· int r month dealt 
"·ith general training in citizenship. and in the 
"·ith lo al ci,·ic problem and po ible olution 
pri ng term 
:Many a 
girl \\' ho ha recei ,·eel here her fir t clear Yi ion of  a real 
American citizen hip and "·hat it may mean to a \\'Oman in 
th t\\·entieth centur '· "·ill l ok back lo the e meeting 1 1 1  
tark\\'eather Hall "·ith genuin int r t and fond gratitude · 
and the girl. o f  n xt year "·ill take up the "·ork ,Yith added 
cnthu ia 111 ,  finding therein ver new and increa ing in­
, piration. 
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Qlnllege 1.Ea.atern �tar 
The ol leg East rn tar " ·a organized early in the fall of J 0 · 1 2. The 
purpo e f the rganizati n i to arou. e colleo·e . pirit and promote the literary 
and cial life of it member�. and. \\·ith thi. aim in ,·ie,Y, meetings ha,·e been 
held t"·ice a month. 
P,,TROx-Pr fe or Pierce 1 , \TROXE -:\[r . \\· .  H. Pierce 
®ffirer.a 
\\' RTI J Y  P.,rno:s1-H. L. Gibb 
t\ OCI.\TE :\fa.TRON 
Bernice Phinney 
E RET�RY-TRE� URER 
ra :\Id im 
\\' A 1WER-lone Brott 
EXTI :slEL-Belle Duft , 
:\[ E.M J3ER  ! [ I P  O:\Dl lTTEE 
Rub , Deni on H azelle Mann 
Lavina Ru II 
Irene Garrett 
T ,·a G. luca 
Laura J .  tea rn 
' X E TlVE O�DIITTEE 
B rn1c Lazenb · 
I ,·a G. luca 
Eh·a Trick 
B mice . l\e"·berry 
Nellie l'\e trom 
:\f ary E. 1\e\\·ington 
Cirtch·s "\"uremberg 
nnie \ . Pullen 
E,·a \\ oocl 
i\ fargaret \\"e t 
Ruth · .  Buck 
Wes! , Beadle 
E. Beers 
aho n 
I aura P. raig 
1illlr m brr n 
E. ther Fo s 
I [arry E. Hatcher 
Loi .T ohn on 
Louise l\1f .  I er "·ill 
Hazel Lu ty 
Lulu Leland 
"\" cttie ="l e \\'i ngton 
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Blanch Leland 
T ulu :\I .  Craig 
Ethel :\ [acKay 
arne . Moore 
Julia P. Munger 
. nna G. kDonald 
:\ f  aro-uerite M er 

Alpfrn ffleltn �i91nn QUuh 
( HOUSEHOLD ARTS) 
RG.\ X J Z ED 1 9 1 2  
FLO\\'ER-\\'hite Ro e OLOR -Gold and Blacl· 
Edna 1-l lclorf 
,\nna \\'h Ian 
i!;onorary Jreswent 
� J i· Grace Fuller 
�rmb.ers 
.\nna De eu 
Elizabeth haffer 
Flor nee ;aJlagher 
M ay Pre ton 
arri GrieYe 
J\nna Ben on 
Rub r Pur er 
Lola Ky or 
Edna Kern 
G orgia Doerr 
Ruby l loy t h.uth Lyon Josephine mith 
J nnic ·nclcrhill 
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�alrynu Qllub 
True to the igni ficance o f  it name. the Halycon lub 
�tancL for cheerfulne . .  , j you ne __ and fri nclline 1 11 c l-
iege li fe. 
Jatrones.a 
�fi . Barriet ::'.\IacKenzie 
Pre.iclent-1'..T l l Y L  L.  B., 1 - 1-. 
\ ice-Pr .-HELD HE\\' ITT 
ecretary-::'.\1 .\RY :'.\I. ::'.\L, 1 1 0  N EY 
Tr asurer-JA:S:E .\. BE KETT 
ll azellc ilJann 
1\Iattie armer 
l\Iona L. ancler on 
1\Iary 1' 1 .  1\ J ahone , 
Helen II ewitt 
Ruth D nahue 
l? ern nycler 
Ruth Il itt 
Ethyl L. Ball 
Lona Lafountain 
da Pierce 
Rena \ \ ilcox 
2 7 
Ro e 1\Iulcah 
France Pei ,ette 
). [ ary . Burke 
era Gitchell 
Eloi e arter 
Katherine Balch 
Charlotte Koch 
Jan . Beckett 
:-;ell K in ey 
Hattie John on 
Rub L. Pur er 
arolyn a idy 

lJterrtn 3Jnntttute <nlub 
] re iclenl- LAY . �ORTH 
Vice-Pre ident-GERTRUDE BERGER 
ecretary-ER ELL G R., 1 1 ., ir 
Trea·ur r-J o 1 1 N  J . GouoY 
J ohn J . oucly 
l rene Kenn , 
Ruth E. Buck 
Katheryn ) I .  Doherty 
1,atheleen Kenned,· 
)scar \\'oo I 
Faye . \ .  :'.'\" obi 
)lacleline n · cler 
I T  azcl I )ierce 
\ iYian D. Barga 
Gertrud Berger 
ra adder 
Fannie )I il limaki 
Ellen )fc rea 
Be ie ?If . ] eLinc 
lay A. orlh 
Ercel l  V. ,raham 
G rtrnc l  Burn 
ol tta R. ) {urphy 
Jewel parl ing 
�far , hilton 
�lizabeth Pierce 
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Gerri t T roenewoud 
EYa f3a. kin 
\\"i\helmina ) I .  Landberg 
Blanche Tuttle 
) [ argar l � tillwell 
l . abel ) \ahon 
rpha \ f  ar�hall 
Glady. Young 
Grace I;. );orlh 
,-erna :-. I. Thoma. 
H. L.  Gib\ 
\\'eJev Bead\ 
B .  H .  Belknap 
J . H .  Blackhur t 
J anna Graham 
Ethel Hathaway 
K .  . 1n elman 
Pheb L. Laing 
J . ephine \\'. herman 
Mable G. Tanner 
Fergu L. \\.agg 
\\ . L. \\'alker 

irrtrko QHub 
In 1 0 1 :2 the . tudenL fr 111 Berrien ounty decided that 
the gh st o f  the l e i  l errien ounty lub . houlcl be re ur­
rectec l .  ·o presto ! the ' '  l3erieko" came to l i fe. and i nee that 
time life has ha l much attraction for it member.. 
(@ffirer.s 
Pre ident-\\. L ="O);'.\ BECKLEY 
\'ice-President-EnrT L I  B.\RD 
ccrctary-'2\ l .\ BLE l l  · ;\T 
Trea urer-LL· LLE TORl-! -
fflrmbrrs 
l lclcn easong od "\ I able Robert ·on 
\\' ini fred Lo. hbaugh \\'inona Decamp 
Florence F rgu - n E lith Bard 
1\ cl Jin � imon ,-\my Zo. chk 
\' ra r nman florence He. : 
:\ fable lJ unt \\'inona Becki 
Ruth L 'mphre · Bernice horpenning 
Clach·s '2\lorrow :\f ary Bur , 
Bes er\'! 
24 1 
Q.tqarleunix-i\ntrim Qlluh 
Jatrone.as 
l'l fr . J7r clerick -:\ L e  Ka 
Pre icl nt-ET l l EL  \ ANCE 
\ ice- rre ident-ELLE,  R.\ \\" FORD 
Lena Bovee 
Ethel hilcl 
E lith arle on 
Ellen ra\\· ford 
!are J7 inucan 
Be ie Gold tick 
adie Gold tick 
Grace Hoff man 
Mona Hi lton 
Loui e I er "· ill 
I abell Lamport 
ecretar 1-Trea. urer--:\IoNA 11 1 1.TO?-: 
kcporter-BEs. IE Gor.DSTJ K 
fill{ ember .a 
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-:\I i ldrccl :\' urko 
�ettie Park. 
Helen Peck 
ora mith 
yJa , te" ·art 
Ethel Vance 
Lill ian Patter on 
Irma \\ illiam 
Ethel Thoma 
Ethel K orthern 
\\ alberga He le , 
....................................... ________ ��-
R . \XIZED 1 .  J 3 . 
E :-.1 BLDt -Oak Lea r and .\corn.  
(@ffirern 
Pre. i c lent-PE.\RL . ·E\\' O:\J B  
OLOR -Black and 'oid 
\ ice-Pre i clent-:. r l LDRED \\ '  A LTER 
ecretary-:.f 1 r-;  rm :\I I TH  
Artiur tlember.a 
Theoni l la lger 
h i rl e , Barton 
Luci !  Bro\\'n 
L i l l i e  F. arr 
Li l ia  a rron 
f<I rence E. ra"· forcl 
Grace Deck r 
Hazel L. Fox 
l\J rtle i I lette 
Grace Ge rge 
E tel la M .  Hanna 
iola . Hanna 
Li l l ian M. H ine 
Pearl I Iol l i . ter 
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Lulu il f .  J ack on 
Emil  · :. J .  K nox 
Glad · E.  Lee 
:\' e,·a Lo,·e,Yell 
Be ie Mc o ,  
Lulu 1foon 
Glady P ole 
Xenia E.  Pu\'ogel 
L. La,· ina I'-u el l  
l\ Ja rgaret ellman 
Florence tale , 
Laura A. Thoma 
L -ra E. Tucker 
. \ cl !aide \\ . i i  n 

mrtrott illluh 
Jat ntttP!i!i 
:\ I  is. Est l ie Do,rning 
l )re. iclent- L.\R.\ L �r 1T1 l  
\'ice-Pr sident-E . .  \RTLE\' Cl':E 
ecretary-13 1':s: 1 E J l .\\-E l\"  
Trea:urer-] h 1w1.n Go1mO:\' 
hairman ocial Committcc- :\ 1 YRTLE Q ·.,;,.; nT 
\" era .\rdiel 
Emma • \ ng I 
:\lartha .\ngel 
:\Jar · Burk 
. \rnancla ] eltz 
\"erna :\! . Lurdeno 
J nniebellc Begole 
Dale ·urti s 
I I azcl I enton 
l�lorence Diedrich 
Elizab th Bankin on 
ylvia Graden 
lice R. Flanigan 
G:. th r F .. 
Edna ilJ .  1 [ arrigan 
,\lice ,ibson 
Rita 1,ing 
I na Larkin 
?\Jaric ). f cQui. ten 
Lila 1 I .  Litt! 
'race ?\lc;--.;air 
'e!estine :\Jc 'rane 
llanola LeYy 
Jo  ephine I�. :\l arantettc 
Loi E. :\1 uffit 
Edith :--.;c,, ington 
arric :\loore 
ecil J hn ton 
.\lexandra Ponicka 
a rol ·n h.ice 
Jo  cphine Ran om 
.\nna G. hep! ' 
GI n prague 
Effie E. utherlancl 
Horen e clrn·eizer 
Leora leeth 
�u ie leeth 
'Jara A. Tuck 
La vcy K.  \ \'hi tc 
:\lar , \\·e tman. e 
Fl renc R. \\"etz 
)chn \\·c11C lt 
G :lizaheth Zum. tein 
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�ran� illapt�.s Qlluh 
E 'T.\ BLI ! TED 1 .  0-:l: . 
OLOR. -YellO\\" and \\"hite 
FLOWER-Yello\\. hry an themum 
Jut run 
i >rofe or Ecl\\·in .\. trong-
i�o1111rnry �rmbrrs 
li \\'alt n 
France LO\nie 
:'llar · Ilin 
Gencvic\·e Kolb 
L olla D ran 
Mi \\'i e 
:\Ir . I rde Ford 
l\rtiur �rmhrrn 
,crtrude 13urn 
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T .oi Rob rt 
l cla Lilli 
J.'j rence Huntly 
:\" el I ie urrie 

1.Gaprrr Qlounty (!tluh 
Jatrunrs.s 
). !  i :. E ta bro k Rank in  
·01 .01ts- l�ecl ancl \\ 'h i te F 1 .o,,·i::R-R c l  and \\'b i te  arnation 
®ftirrrs 
Pre. id n t-R BERT 1 1 ' l l OP 
\ ' ice-Pre i clent-BELLE Du  'TEX 
'ecretary- .\ D I E  T., Y LOR 
Treasurer-\\' ;-.r . H. \'., x T I FFLl 1' 
Rhet ta John on 
). l a ry :i\ J acGan·ey 
; Jenn l oclrn·oocl 
J enn ie  :\ l a i r  
'harlotte 1l all 
Belle Dunten 
ora m i th  
Sadie Ta  ·!or 
Jara m i th  
fflrmbrr.s 
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:\ r a rgueri t e  Myer 
Ethel Bro\\'n 
Robert Bi .  hop 
Ed"·ar I Mear 
:\ugu. ta  Kr iner 
J o  eph I .  Gardner 
Hazel Bacon 
J une I help 
tanle ' 0 borne 
I 
(, 
' ,, 
(-._/ 
flasnn Qtnunty Qtluh 
Jntrour.ss 
:\ I i  .. H arriet :\ f ac Kenzie 
®ffirern 
Pre ident-}In, r., GROE:\'" l '.': G  
ecre tary -Treasurer-HETTA FRE rcn 
El la Hen en 
J ayton Reinhart 
Velma Parmel e 
fary Peter on 
}f inna  Groen ing 
�el l ie  h i l b  rg 
T .  abel Tangne · 
H t ta J • rencl1 
}fargaret ne 
Reporter- ., R  \\'ooo 
.alemher.a 
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, \ r thur able 
J ora Von precken 
Hi lda llolm t rom 
Blanche Tutt le 
EYangel ine ::\ f  c Jntosh 
Hazel Br mle · 
Hazel !cit 
O car \\.ood 
:\ f ari n mi th  

®4to Qlluh 
OLORS- rim on and \\ "h i te 
Jatrunr.s.s 
:\ I i . s l l arriet :\ l ac !Zenzie 
®fttrrr.a 
f )r :ident-EuZ.\ BET I I  1 1 .\ l'"FER 
\ " ic  - Pre:- ic len t-[ h:u: x  F.\ L K  
'ecretary-.\ x :\'.\ :\ I .  \\" 1 1  EL. \ X 
Trea:u rer- ::\ I . \DELl x E LEJEG x E 
Rcporter-( ;ERTRCDE I l UTC lIT X.'OX 
Freda :rni thbcrgcr 
Ferne Dakin  
Edna 1,crn 
,ertrudc f l  utch in. n 
Ruby H on 
Katherine Ravmoncl 
Ruth Lyon. 
] l elen Falk 
J oseph ine rni th  
J ean L " nc lcrh i i l  
l�rnma l e1 1 nad r 
Eli zabeth ' tone 
Uiza!Jcth 'ha ff er 
l l elcn or! in 
illrmbrr.a 
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Luci ! !  \\"arren 
::\ fad l ine Lejeune 
::\ [ona ancler.on 
Edna Funk 
::\ Ia ry X e,Y!ancl. 
::\ label ::\J orrell 
I i ,·e Lampman 
Ruby B worth 
,\ nna :'I I .  \\ " he!an 
Ruth G ldbach 
l al elle eeley 
Ilelen l\foor 
la Bare ford 
H azel Fuller 

(@uaoranglr (!Huh 
The first society of any kincl to bring together the . tudent 
outside o f  ::\ l ich igan and Ohio \\·a organizecl February 1 1 , 1 9 1 3 ,  
\\ ith Ii fteen present. The . ociety \\'a namecl the Quadrangle. 
to inclucle the . tuclents from the four di rection. of the compa . 
It members no\\' number thirtY . ocial f unction· ha\·e been held 
and enjoyed by all \\ ho attendee\ . It is the "ish of each member 
that the organization shall continue to gro\\' in numbers ancl in-
n ucnce. 
t}utronr.ss 
::\ l i-;s Elizabeth ::\l il lspaugh 
@ffirrrs 
Prc-;idcnt- ::\1.,RT I I .\ T.,Y LOR 
\'icc-L )rc..;ident-FR.\:S:CES .\ 1u1 sTRO:S:G 
:ccretary-L<n · 1 sE B .  PERRY 
Trcasurcr-G L.\DYS . \\' ETL\:ND 
fflrmhrr.s 
C!ach·s S\\ et land. I ia. 
Katherine Ranger. 111. 
Katherine ::\ lacDougall .  \\·yo. 
Grace Carlton. :. l o. 
Vera Delong. I ncl . 
Florence Campbell ,  Can. 
Edith Bare\ , Ia .  
Loui.e B .  Perry, �. \' . 
. \mancla \\'eberg. \\' i s. 
(; race \\'Ctlancl , Pa. 
Estella K ie f . -:\! inn. 
Trene ::\ l ath ias .  I ncl . 
France . .  \ rmstrong, ::\!inn. 
;\ fartha Tay !or. \ \' . \' a. 
Etta tlunich ,  I ncl. 
.\gnes .\l lcn. ::\ l inn . 
Ruth 1\l len. I a . 
Hazel .\lair .  Cal. 
\' erna Blakeney , f nd. 
Lucile Bro\rn , �. Y .  
::\[ innie BrO\\·er, al. 
Jame Fiske. ).fcl . 
Irene Garret. J l l .  
Juline Kerr, Pa . 
::\ [able ::\ lurch . 1 ncl. 
Katherine ). lather. 
Grace -:\ l oses . \\'ash. 
Helen \\·inegar, Incl .  
Ilazel tockton, 111. 
\\'ilma Vier, l l l .  
.\nita \· ier. 111 . 
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� qiaunta!iee Q!ouuty Q!lub 
E TJ\ "B LI  ' l J ED 1 9 1 3  
OLOR -Blue and \\ h i te l • LO\\'ER-\\ h i tc arnat ion 
acl ie  ooper 
Jatrone.as 
l\li clella Jack on 
11;ottorary �rmher.a 
:\fr.  and :i\ r r . .  John E\·ertt 
®fftrers 
Pre ident- vr GREEN 
Vice- Pre ident-FLOREN E 
GREE \\ LO 
ecretary-MA RCA RET 
OR 1ICK  
Trea urer-HARVEY BERGER 
Artiue �ember.a 
R 11 b · Den i son 
f.:.lean r Ful ler 
T rene Morton 
-:\ T a rga ret :V T yer: 
Ethel MacK ay 
Roy :K orton Milo Lyons 
Orpha T a r hall Vera R ichard on 
eci l  Mat toon 
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T H U ,\I R Ll R 01" �' 1 ( 1 1•: HS. 
Wf1umh Qlluh 
President-MARY QUINN 
Vice- Pre iden t-GLADYS 
N RE BERG 
.' ecrctary-G ERTR ' DE I\ l  ARE , 
Trca. ur  r-GLADY. F.\ R \\' ELL 
:'\c l l i e  '.\ l i sncr 
'.\ l ab] El l i son 
' Iara B. mi th 
Bel le  Dunten 
l':..:thcr Frank 
.\ l ary '.\ l cGa n·ey 
J essie Mc 'a l l  
'.\ I aymc Baxter 
J ·. J la '.\ l c Kcnny 
::\ l a rg-arct . eaman 
.\nna Engle 
,\ \· i. Fen ton 
Clady :-: urenb rc:r h 
l .ou i .  e Brotherton 
Retta ] hn on 
Cora m i th  
Ethel :\r thur 
Belle Du fty 
Glady Fan\'ell 
I \'a I �yon 
Elsi T• rank 
l ·.rncst inc Burton 
ha Smith 
?\ I inn ie  ro ft  
R hcrt B i . hop 
\\'al l  ace rr a l l  
r To\rnrd Jame 
Perry F ra. ier  
\ \ · .  J I . \'anTiffiin 
tan I y O burn 
Ora � l cKim 
I rcne L hrstro fcr 
lZathleen K enedy 
Lorena nnor 
1•1 ra Gate 
Lucy ''.\Iara 
Ione :Morri 
T rene \\'arren 
Ora \\' ixon 
'.\Iary Quinn 
Pearl Graham 
'.\1 inn  a kel ley 
1-'.xa Heaton 
Gertrud '.\ re a ren 
Floren e '.\ f i l ler 
Vera .\ rd iel 
Flo .. ::\ le loy 
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lltµµrr Jrninsula Qrluh 
®fficrrn 
Presidenl-::\ JARv \ 1' DER 'ON 
V i ce- Pre iden t-HowARD F ER s 
S re tar 1-En A BJ ORK 
,old and \\'h i te 
il;111wrary !llllember.a 
i\ l r  . .  R . ·. Ford .\ T i  E. R. Cros 
i\ l r. . P. te iml  .\ f r . . Erick on 
T 'cla .\ncler n 
i\ f a ry . ,\nc ler on 
). L ay me I eckerl g 
! •. the!  Beatt  · 
l'.: t he r  Braucle 
l da l 1 11 1 1 1  
:\ l ar i Barrich 
. \ nna Barrich 
Dorothy I urbank 
Edn a  Bj rk 
l<. u t h  Balch\ in 
E\'elyn 'r i n i  n 
Laura  raig 
:-: • l l i e  �haput 
E. ther ·ahoon 
\ · ro11 ica Cain 
Kather ine ·orhet t  
I r  ne lement  
:\ l a rga ret Di l lon 
C iadys f avey 
:\ l a  r: Dundon 
E i leen I onahue 
l r  ne ] r ie. 
:\ I yrt ice Durham 
Lot t ie Denman 
;\ I a  rie Da uzy 
Erm ine Elm 
.\ 1yrtle El l iott 
Gert rude Fo ter 
Gert rude Green\\'ood 
\' era Goggin 
:\ f  yrt lc  Gray 
1-'.-dna IIolclo r f  
.\udrey Jone 
\'ina  Jermain 
Hatt ie John on 
Jennie Kyl lonen 
l ]  O\\·a rd IS: ern 
rothy Lehman 
Bea tr ice La).l e r  
�ol lette LaL ncle 
Gcne,· i c\'C :\ fcGrat h 
Luc i l l e .\ l c Kenna 
i\ l a rgucrite .\ I c lnt ire 
7' fary .\ l cLaib 
FI rence ). Jci\'ei l l  
,\nna i\[u t inen 
\ era l\I oore 
elm a ?\ a I uncl 
Jara Per o 
Hazel Park 
Elmer Piper 
Dai y Pryal l  
igna Pa anen 
. gne Ro enclale 
El ie ,,·an on 
Li l ion u t ton 
.\ Laude lade 
I J ilcla toh Iha mm er 
\\'elmet ' inglaub 
Ifoth tenn 
. \nna Thomp on. 
Katherine Voma. tek 
aroline \'  ma tek 
Emma \' oma tek 
Ed i th \· ial 
Dora \' eselek 
. \nna \ 'arclen 
h: athryne \ \'oz in iak 
Tngri \\'right 
Be ie \\ .right 
Re . ie \\'eb ter 
.\da \\'el.h 

lltlhts�te11a1u <nouttty <nlub 
J n  rcle r to promote f cl l o\\' , hip among tho e ,,·ho come from the ame 
loca! i t  · ,  and thus further the soc ia l  i n terc. t: of the Xormal allege, the tu-
< lc n t  from \\'a. h tena \\' unty met in :\"ovemb r to organize a club. Officer 
\\' ere elect d. ancl a commi tke \\' a appointed t d raft a co11. t i tu t ion . Cpon 
t h e Jdopt i  n of the con�t i l u t i  n. the club became an organ i ze l . c ial un i t  o f  
t h e  oi l  gc . 
The clul ha� proved a succe s . ocial ly. the crom,ino- f ature f the year 
be ing the formal party held at the gymnasium on :;\ [ ay the th i rd . It i the 
: incere \\' i .  l t of the mc111hcrs that the club may c nt i nue t gro,,· in import­
anc� .  and become an e!Tic ient fac tor in the real izat ion of  a h igh grade of c 1-
l cgc I i  fc. 
Pi\T IWi -Profes o r  Lai rd .  PATRONE. -:\ f r  . La i rd .  
r ,  Rs- Purple anc l  \\b i te . 
®ffirrrn 
L.\UD J� H.\ RHO\\' C Ll F F  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pre ident 
TERE. A KR \TZ M I LLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-Pre i dent 
JE · rE \\ 'o L'EY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ecrctary 
I A L R 1  l l  "L u, D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tr asurcr 
\'ER, ·E 1 'ET1Tr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hai rman of ocial C mmi ltee 
O:car Brundag 
:'.\ T ax J ia rr i  
.\ r thur :\ l c Kenny 
Donald ;_ 1 1 1cl l ie 
Ed\\'a rd :\ I  ar· 
I :::abelle Gorton 
Lola BrO\rn I I  
• \ . L. 1 1  an·e · 
[ Jar n- mi th  
Claucle Barro \\-cl i ff 
Flora auncl ·rs 
J I ugh Ge r1 11a n 
l 1 .  L. Gibb 
Crace Bai rd 
Th rc·a K ratzmil l  r 
Fa, R igg 
l�o-sena cha ner 
Roy l icke1 .. on 
Flora \\ ' i l l i am: 
Je.:ic E. lark 
l rem: T l  . .  kinn 'r 
Artiue .fflembrr.a 
[ T eien Tomp on 
Harold kinner 
J\ 1 ice J >a r on 
J e  ie \\.ool ey 
Paul R ichmond 
·1arence ] ahnmi l ler 
Laur nee :\ l cK inney 
\\"arren  Emery 
arl R. :\J c:\ l  i l lan 
Halm r T reene 
1Iab I J l ummel 
Ruth ). [ .  · wen 
Zoe . T rum bel l  
lhtth L. Fo·ter 
:\ l a rgaret L ,·eland 
. \ 1 1  ne I >u l len 
I uez \ \ 'h i teman 
. \clc l ie Lafl in 
l1aul Rankin 
Gcnrg-e \\.il lard 
l•J i zaheth  A. aug-hh y 
r .. E. Burke 
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Ge rge Da,· i  
Hazel Gal lup 
G race ) lo e 
Ru th  :\ la rt i 1 1  
Florence E .  :\Iorhou e 
Helen ). ]  i l ler  
Rhocla Ro.cnthal 
� ina Rhode 
:\ l ar ion . Barton 
). J argaret Eppler 
Laura J .  oe 
Helen :\ l c :\ l u l len 
:\rthur Erw in  
Dan h l i nger 
I eryl Dicke rson 
Lola E. Ste,·en . 
lycle }\ ase 
Otto Jen, 
tto T T en 
t t  Ens 
\"erne P t t i t  
�ruinr 

Cou ld 11_. S N  C £x i sf  
w1 f.ho ut-
" c 1 u bs • 
rt,, Generaf tTaria1cr 
U C'..- ,, 
;:;:,c:,oop ,., Our P1.1 n.sters 
A D<·1« P. e, 
"n.�. · · G,,.1 
Th, Gu I 
Onrl 
l h c  h{,<ke l 
J ESTS 
.l l JO R  H O P. 
D me. t ic c ienc . olut ion of the high co t [ l iv ing : 
D. rad . : "Ye , I find i t  o much cheap r t  d my O\\'n · k-
ma. The fam i ly doc n't eat hal f a mu h . '  
Dream o f  a crammer th n ight before am. f \\' hat \\' i l l  happen 
next morning. 
Pro f. Hoyt : 
Plea e exrn ·e :\ 1 i -- allaghan fr m cla e · .  h i dead. 
( ignecl ) Landlady. 
It  o ha.pp ned that ' ·one mornina a fter ' '  a l i tt le spr the barber 
'"a a l i t t le ne rvo11 · and cut ,ibb' · ch in .  
G ibb : · ' Do you '-ec tha t ? That  i what come from dr ink ing. ' '  
Barber : · 'Ye . i t  make the kin very tender. · ·  
Room 96-. uclclen e ra h above . 
Prof. Hoyt to cla · : ' I  \\'Onder i f  the price o f  the J\ nrora ju. t 
fel l . '  
Mr. Hall : ">::o, the  bottom fel l out  of  the  joke department . ' '  
1he only excu e f r the New Rule - '�ece i ty i the :\ ! other o f  
i ntervent ion ."  
Mi a in i n  Read ing la : " :-::  . i r .  T cannot read that pa. :ag . • · 
Our Irdt Friend : ' �o.  1 i  a in i n ' t  able ."  
"stud " defini t ion of  the facul ty : "A  body o f  people paid to I 
the e111or run the chool . "  
Prof. herzer in  rature tucly : " caterpi l lar i one o f  the tage 
o f  a butterfly development. ' 
Mi s Sherzer : "Xo\\' . father. y u know better than that. cat r-
pi l lar i an uphol tered worm."  
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Pro f. D'O ge, in Greek Art 
\\'a _v ta rely ?" 
G orge ( later than u ual ) : 
here." 
la .. : "Mr. \Vil l ard why are you al-
"Becau, e cla began before l got 
Profes or l · ord ( d ictatint-· p rose ) : " l a\'e ,  "·her i thy hor e ?'' 
Norton (. tartlecl ) : ' I t ' .  un !er my chair . .  ir. but I wa n ' t  u irw i t . "  
A teacher wen t  i n to the  bank to cl ra\\' he r  alary, and  a. he  took 
i l  fr m the ca b ier, a friend aid : " \\That. do you l ive  on that d i rty 
mone ?" 
"No. ' he repl ied . "A. microbe couldn't  l ive on my alary . "  
verheard 1 y a sen ior : "Why, the jun ior took the h igh jump in 
l he meet ! "  
Sen ior : " J  know why. Becau,e they haven 't anyth ing in their 
head to hold them do\\' n . "  
Hubbell : " tf y tock in trade i brain . "  
Ruth : "You have a migh ty funny looking sample case. " 
Prof. Pearce ( i n Teacher ' . .  ri thmetic) : "Al l  but fool and all l -
mal  change thei r mind . I sn't that o .  l\'f r .  W el h ?" 
\\'cl. h · " T  d idn 't th ink o. but T have changed mine ."  
Li t t l e  \\ i i  l i e : " ay .  Pa .  \\'hat i .  "·orl l ly  wi  dom ?" 
Dael : "\\'orld ly \\' isdom . my . on . i. a perfect kno,Yleclge of  th 
f a i l in<YS o f  our neighbors. " 
"Glory be to the Prec;iden t. and the Dean . 
. nd t the new Rule . 
. i t  \\'a n ' t  in the beginn ing. 
But i :  no\\' and ever hall be. 
\York "· i thout end-:·fo men-Xo men . "  
" \\Teary to bed . 
\V ari ly ri 
L the fate of the man 
\\ ho the Train ing cho I tr ie . .  '
Ode to the Rush : 
".\ fter th ru. h i .  o,·er. 
:\ fter 1111· head get. clear ; 
, t ra i crh ten m�· no. e and . houlcler . I"-
, ,  
.\nd help me to find a new ea1·. 
Lincoln I ebat ing ).fock Trial : . . 
The jun· he fore rend ring a ,·ercl ict beg to . ub_11� 1 t  the fol lo\\· 1 11g 
que. l ion . ·in ·rega rel to the re" h·cr and bo.tt le of pmte de . 
pplejack 
"·h ich \\·<'re fol! ! ,d on t he ctc fendan! at the t ime f the a,. a u l t . 
, Lt .  \\'h ich \\ a. i t. the c l  fendant or the g11n that wa loaded . 
2nd.  \\'hich one \l as hot ? 
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Junior : "Pro fessor. how long collie! a person l i \'e on one breath ?' ' 
Pro f. : " T t  depend upon i ts  strengt h. 1 f it was yours he would 
l i \'e to be one hundred years old ."  
Prexy ( on  arr i \' i ng in  Ypsi ) : "M y boy, \\' i l l  you show me t he way 
to a bank ?'' 
\\Tm . \\'. : ' ' Yes. s ir .  for a quarter ." 
Prexy : "I  n ' t  that pret ty . teep ?" 
\\ " i l l ie : "I t  may be, s i r. but you know that a bank d i rector cl ra,vs 
high pay ."  
\\'.\ :\' TED : 
They \\' ere \\'alking by t he ri ver 
On a moonl ight n ight so grand, 
.\nd a· a cloud did cross the moon 
He . hyly tcok her-book. 
o stro 1 1 ing clo\1· n the path they went ,  
Oh .  yes . she had good ta .  le ; 
They . al c lo\\' 11 in a . hady nook . 
I l i s  arm about her.-�e,·er ! 
They sat there in  the pale moonlight 
Her ch in  on her nnger t ips .  
�\ 1 1 ( 1  lean ing toward her in  the dark 
Ile gent ly touched her- foot . 
:\ gi rl that "· i l l  lo\'e me for more than a wcek .- Pinky nishop. 
_\ good-paving job. requ i ring no ,rnrk.-Cil lett .  
r\ momen t ' s  re. t .-Ye Editor .  
Examinations  that reqlt i re no k t10\1·leclge of  the subj ect .-Corbin  . 
. i x  Friday n ight a \\'eek.- allege Lodge. 
om fortable parlors.-Coeds. 
econd-hancl notebooks- ( Chemistry and �atnre tuc ly tudenl ) . 
_\ pitcher.- , i rl . '  Baseball Team . 
. \ \1·r1 trh <log. so that t ramps can get a bite outs ide \\ i t hout bother­
ing the fraternity.-Kappa Phi ,\lpha. 
Perry F. : "Hello. ho\\' do you nncl your el f ?" 
J .  A. Kern : "Di cln · knoll' I \\' a lo t ." 
Heard in  the clas, room : 
Prof .  herzer : · ·�o\\' i f  you wi l l  lay a. ide your outl ine ' '  
Pro f .  E ,·eret l :  "Precisely and exactly ,o ."  
::\T i  s Pearce : ' ' .-\11 th ing being equal. "  
Prof. Harl'ey : "Fall ina inflection , plea.e." 
::\ I i Boardman : · ':-.. fercy lo me. " 
Prof. � t rong : " imple matter o f  elemen tary phy ic  . \Ve w il l  
make no further point o f  i t . ' '  
Pro f. Lathers : ' ' .  ay .ometh i ng \\'hen you talk . "  
:\ T r. Ell iot : " \\"e don ' t  give a continental ."  
Dr. Hoyt :  " T  ha, c my 'doot . ' " 
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enior L i t : " flavc t hose cane come yet ?" 
Clerk : ' :-Jo, sir ." 
S .  L . : " \  \' hat 's the matter, are they com ing by fre ight ?" 
Clerk : "No .  sir, they are walk ing ( cane ) ."  
Lau r i e : "Can' t  you even . ay one good ,,·ord to me ?" 
Gertrude : ''Y cs. Good night ."  
The J uc lge .  a fter the defendant had been convicted, pronounced 
sentence thusly : "T,,·enty year . ' '  
De fcnda1� t : "Your Honor, that i n o  entence, i t  ha . n o  predicate. ' '  
i >ro f ' SS  r Peet ,  to  small daughter : "\'o\\' , clear. the  longer you 
, Jeep t he more you "· i l l  gT0\\' . 1 1  
D . : " Papa, how long d i d  :\ J r .  I oe Jeep ?" 
T \\·o X rmal i tes took d i nner in a Detro i t  re. taurant .  Their order 
of : te,,·ed ch icken \\'as ser\'ecl and the bil l la i cl upon the table. One 
::'\orrnal i te l ooked thoroly di sgusted and the \\' a i ter a keel i f  the fO\d 
'\\ as not proper ly cooked. "Oh. i t 's all r icrht but i t  b i l l .  I \\'i h you 
'\\'ou ld tah:c that  b:1ck and boil it c lo\\ 'n a l i tt le more . ' '  
Dr .  Fo re l (a t  men 's f ecc l )  : "' 1\rn yea rs ago \\'C recei \'Cd some 
pretty gTe 1 1  \Vood but \\'e ha,·e dried it and it is pretty \\'el l  sea onecl , 
so ,, e hope i t  ,,·on 't  crack. "  
\ \'oocl : " Y  c .. f c l lo\\' s, I ha,·c been pretty "·e l l  dr ied and the d riest 
place I haH� found in  \'ormal i Dr. ford 's German clas ." 
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To all those whose coopera­
t i o n  made poss ib le  the  
success of this annual, the 
<:.Aurora Board extends its 
heartiest thanks. 
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The 
Dime Savings Bank 
Detro i t, M ichigan 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS 
OVER $ 1 ,700 ,000 .00 
o l l latter h o w  smal l  you r income may be , yott may ,  by 
c are fu l spend ing save orneth ing  each week or mont h .  
T h e  aved dol lar  i s  o n e  of the greatest forces 1 11 the 
\ or ld . By cu l t i vat ion it  fi nally grows i n to a home,  a bu i ld ing ,  
a bu 1 1 1 c  , and a su ces  fnl l i fe .  
E\'e 1 y do l l ar aved does its part 1 11 work ing out the 
succe  o f  our great bu i ness enterprises and publ ic ut i l i t ies . 
A avi 1 1g acco u n t  may be started here w i th  1 .00 and earn 
3 per cen t  compound in terest . 
M A I N  O F F I C E-For t  a nd  Gr i swold  S treets  
BRA C H  OFFICES : 
7 9 Woodward Ave. 1 49 1  Woodward Ave. 1 306 Grand Ri er ve. 
1 1  7 4  Jefferson Ave. 407 Gratiot Ave. 
G E T T H E  V E R Y  B E S T  
FOR YOUR SCHOOL WORK 
PRIMARY EDUCATIO - deals especially with plans and methods for the 
first, second, third and fourth grades. Price $ 1 .25 
POPULAR EDUCATOR-deals especially with the fourth, fif th , sixth, 
seventh and eighth grades. Price 1.25 
SCHOOL ARTS REVIEW-for drawing and art teachers. Price 2.00 
KINDERGARTE REVIEW- a magazine for kindergarten teachers. Price 1 . 00 
MODERATOR TOPICS-our Michigan School Journal, published every 
week during the school year. Every Michigan teacher should order it 
for the coming year. Price 1 .25 
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 
D. A. WRIGHT, 
"A Maiden at  college named Breeze, 
Weighed down by M. A's and A. B's, 
Collapsed from the strain.-
Said the Doctor "'Tis plain 
That she's killing hersell by degrees.'• 
F a1her: (to daughter, a Domestic 
Grad .) "My dear did you make 
these biscuits?" 
Daughter: "Yes Fat her." 
Father: "Well I would rather you 
wouldn't make them again, l>ecause 
you are too light lor such heavy work . · ·  
Lansing, Michigan 
T H E  M A R V E L of the Typewriter World 
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19-- Exclusive Fealures--19 
' pecial Di scou nt  
to  Teachers 
-- Ht•1 1 ( l  for l 'n tn loitu(• 
ROYAL TY PEWR ITER CO .  
D E PT • .  
52 Lafayette Ave. , 
DETROIT 
v r 
This is a sign of quality and 
style when ii appears on your 
photograph. 
See lo ii that all your photos 
beur this signafu re. It means 
satisfaction lo _you, and your 
sali faction is our pleasure. 
MILLER STUDIO, 
YPSILANTI 
The Place We'll Ne'er Forget 
F IRST NATIONAL BANK 
YPSILANTI, MICH. 
Capital, 
Surplus, 
$ I 00,000.00 
- I 00,000.00 
Undivided Profits, 30,000.00 
Deposits, 1 ,2 J 0,000.00 
This is the result of fifty 
years of conservative 
banking. 
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Defini tion of " Liqnor , " taken 
from Wood ' Pool i sh  Dict ionary . 
' '  A certain variety o f  fl u ids  
are ca l l ed  l iquors because when 
a man drinks them he goes 
home and l icks  h i s  wi fe . " 
\ b i l e  a smal l  boy was once 
saying h is  prayers, his mother 
in lerru pted I i i  m by a y 1 1 1 g ,  
" rthur  I can not hear you . ' '  
Arth ur : ( from h i s  knees )  " l  
beg your pardo11 but I wasn ' t  
tal k i ng  to you . , ,  
DETROIT 
UNITED 
LINES 
CJ[ The handy way for traveling 
between Detroit, Yps i lan ti, 
Ann Arbor, Jackson. 
CJ[ The interurban way of speed, 
comfort and lots of service. 
CJ[ The trolley line that puts on 
additional cars for your con­
venience and when you want 
them. 
DETROIT 
UNITED 
LINES 
T H I S  B O O K  
PRINTED AND BOUND COMPLETE 
===== BY 
THE SCHARF TAG , LABEL & BOX GO. 
YPS I LANTI, M IGH IGAN 
P R I N T E R S  A N D B I N D E R S 
O F  Q U A L I T Y  B O O K S  
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PHOTOG RAPHER 
YPSILANTJ, 
MICH. 
Absolute Security 
safe-breaker can open your store 
or house safe. 
A fire can destroy it and its contents­
valuable papers, bonds, notes, insurance, 
etc. 
Rent a afe Deposit box and all such 
papers will be secure. 
We have them as low as $ I per year. 
We pay 4� in terest on Savings and 
Time Deposits. 
This means 25 % more income to you 
than 3 '' does. 
Is it not WOI th while ? 
Yps i lanti Savings Bank 
Yp i lanti M ichigan 
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MICH IGAN TEACHERS 
W
E want your trade. 
E can please you. 
E have pleasure 
in saying that most of 
Detroit teachers have 
charge accounts with us. 
V. ]. Healy 
I'J1'PO'R. TE'R 
D ETROIT SC H OOL O F  DES I GN 
J E F F E R S O N  A V E N U E A N D  R I V A R D S T R E E T  
Courses of I nstruction in Designing, Drawing, 
Modeling, .Wood Carving, I l lustration, Interior 
Decoration, Architecture and N ormal Art. 
S P E C IAL C LAS S E S  E V E N I N G S AN D SAT U R DAY 
C ATALOG S E  T 0):1 R EQ EST 
\' I SI TOR \ E T.,COM E AT A L L  T l l\I ES 
GEORGE T. HAMIL TON , Director  
Teachers o f  college trt1 1 ning taking a year ,,,,11, u s  by 
Correspondence and one or two s,ummers at the ollcgc 
may be sure of ADDING at leaat ON E-TH IR D to ONE-HALF TO THEIR SALARl f.S. 
Commercial teaching IS the most profitable line of work 111 the public schools today. Wri t� 
a, once /or parhculara. It will pay you to investigate. 
ADDRESS P. R C LEARY.  PRES. 
Teacher : 
egoist ? 
ow Willie what ts an 
Willie : ( thinking either of atheist or 
faculty assistant ) " One who does not 
recogmze the existence of a superior 
being." 
2 0 
� '':''""'�IQ' ... ._�IW' 
t 1 1 ,•n1·1t t n  Z 11·Nrcc t ·� )  
Student : Do you keep hooks and 
eyes here ? 
Basswood Clerk : o, but we will 
make the eyes if you can get the hook. 
One Senior : Have you read 'Freckles?' 
Another : o, mine are brown. 
-
Mich igan State Normal Co l lege 
FOUNDED IN 1 85 2  
High School Graduation Required for Admission 
EDUCATIONAL PLANT : 
Campu s  of  40 ac res . 
S i x  Bu i l d i n gs w i th  mod e r n  e q u i p m e n t .  
T r a i n i n g  Schoo l ,  i n c l u d i ng E l eme nta ry a n d  
H igh  School Depart m e n ts 
CERTIFICATES AND DEGREES : 
L i fe Ce r t i fi cate o n  com p l e t ion  of two years '  
cou r se . 
B .  Pd D egree o n  comp l e t ion  of  three  years ' 
cou r s e .  
A .  B . ( i n ed ucat ion)  Degre e on  comple t i o n  
of  fou r  yea r s '  cou r se . 
SPECIAL COURSES : 
1 1 0 SE i i  L I ) RT -Three Years ' Cou rse , Life Certificate. 
K l  OERCAR'l'EN -Two Years ' Course , Li fe Cert i ficate . 
P H \  ' T CA L E D 'CA TI N- Two Years ' Cou rse,  Li fe Certi ficate .  
PUBLIC  ' C H  OL i\J U I C -Two Years ' Cour ·e ,  Li fe Cer t i ficate . 
l U  IC D D R A W I NG -Two Years' Conrse,  Li fe Cert ificate. 
DR WI G A D 1 UAL A RTS -Two Years ' Course , Life 
Cert i ficate. 
OM 11.l ERCl  AL ( IN Co:-1 N ECTlON WrTH CC R E DlTED BUSIN ESS 
CoLLF.G ES ) Two \i ear ' Course , Li fe Cert i ficate . 
Normal Col lege Con ervatory of M u  ic offer cour es 
in Voice, Piano, Organ and Violin. 
Term begin October ,  Janu ary and Apri l .  um mer Term o f  6 weeks 
WRITE FOR YEAR BOO K  
C. P. STEIMLE, Secretary, Registrar 
YP JL NTl,  Ml HIGA 
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ALWAYS IN STOCK 
CHOICEST COLLECTION OF PR ETTY NOVEL TIES 
- I N -
Fine Wearing Apparel for Young Ladies 
SUITS AND DR ESS COATS 
Fine Under Muslins and Corsets 
Send for our Special Catalogue-you can buy by mail. All orders over $2.00 sent postpaid 
2 2 
Where the Cool Breezes Blo w 
" The Water Way- - - The Enjoyable Way" 
Where wi l l you spend your summ r vacat ion ? \'. hy not enjoy the charms 
A our J n land ' eas ? Rest after work is nece sary to h uman endurance, anct hol i­
days are a wi e economy. The only enjoyable and economical outing i on the 
U reat Lakes. A l l  the important l)Orts a re reach d regularly by the steamers 
of the IJelro i t  & Cleveland 'avigation Company. Th  se boats are unri valed i n  
point o f  eleganc  , comfort and quality o f  ervice, t h  p rfect freeclom affordecl 
I Jy the salon ancl promenade rJecks, the commod iou st.ate rooms, luxurious fur­
n ishing and xcellence of cuis ine makes l i fe IJoard these floating palaces :t 
li<>lace to th weary m i nd and body. 
WH ERE YO CAN G O  
Da ily serv ice bet w e n  Detroi t and Buffa lo, '.\ I  ay l s  t. to November 1s t .  From 
J une 1 0 th to pt mber 10th,  S teamer C i ly of Detro i t. 1 1 1 , :-oo r t long, and 
' team r City or l velnod I I I, 144 feet long, lwo o f the :arge t side-wheel pa -
nger st am rs in the world, w il l  op rate b tw en a b o v  points. Dai ly serYice 
I i  tw  l'n Det roit and 'I ,·e land, April 1 5th to D ember 1 st .  During July and 
A ugust daylight trips w i l l  be made, Tuesday, \\' ed 11esd ay, Thur day and Saturday 
out of O troit, and :Vl onday, W cine day, Thur d a y  and Friclay out of C leveland .  
Two boat ou t  of Detro i t  and iJ leveland, ev  ry ' a turday and unday night, dur­
ing . Ju ly  anJ A ugu t. f.'ou r  trips w ekly bet.we D Tol edo, .1 et:-oit and :Mackinac 
l slancl, the h i stor i  summer resort of the :-lorth 'oun try, and from J une 25 to 
,. p t  mb r H).  p cial steamer f rom ' le,·eland t � lackinac l land, two trhps 
w k ly, stopping at Detroit each trip. 
f ( RAI L ROAD_TICKET AV I LABLE 
Tick t r ading via any rail l ine, between De1ro it  and Buffalo, or Detroit 
and Clev la:1d , w i l l  be honor ,c1 for t ran porlation on D. & . Lin steamers in 
either dir ction. 
'end 2-c nl  tamp for i l lust rat d pam phlet and G reat Lakes map.  Addr s 
I . . ll . Lew is, G neral Pas nger Agent, Detroit, :\I ich. 
DETROIT & CLEVELAN D NAVIG ATIO COMPANY 
Phi l ip  I r .  � lc� l i l lan,  Pr id nt. A. ,\.  ch a nt..:, Vic .-Pr . and Gen'! .  Mgr. 
Gene ra l  Offices-D etroi t ,  M i c h .  
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A TIO AL FRATERNITY 
JEWELERS 
BY OFFIC IAL APPOI NTMENT 
E S T A B L I S H E D  F O R  
O V E R  F I F T Y  Y E A R S  
DESIGN A ' ) )  ESTI M ATES CH EERF' LLY I� R I mm 
M A K E R S  O F  F l  E 
B DGES AND STATIONERY 
CLOTHING 
Sulliban - Cook 
(jJ. --
FURNISHINGS 
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